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Massive rescue mouated

)

at sunken North Sea rig v% \
STAVANGER. Norway (APi — Divers hammered on the hull of an 

upside-down oil workers' 'floating hotel "today looking for survivors 
of the worst disaster in the North Sea oilfields 

With 38 bodies found and 101 men reported missing, the biggest 
rescue operation since World War II was under way by more than 
2.000 people manning scores of ships, planes and helicopters 

Phillips Petroleum Co . which leased the 10.000-ton Alexander I 
Kieliand rig. released new figures showing 228 people were aboard 
and a lower number of survivors than was first reported.

Spokesman Per Erik Bjorklund said 101 men were still missing. 38 
bodies had been recovered and 89 survivors found. Previously 149 
survivors had been reported

Divers dropped 90 feet to check for signs of life in the platform's 
submerged living quarters They were using underwater television 
cameras to check the hull

"They are hammering on the hull, but so far there has been no 
response ySfd said Per Erik Bjorklund. spokesman for the Phillips 

Peroleum Co which leased the 10.000-ton Alexander I Kieliand "We 
are^iving every priority to the search for survivors "

Tugboats were standing by to latch onto the rig Norwegian 
helicopters ferried dozens of survivors to hospitals here. Most 
escaped serious injury and were treated for exposure 

It was esbmated there were 230 workers on board the rig when one 
of the five legs collapsed Thursday night during a storm that 
produced winds up to 60 mph and 20-foot waves The rig listed briefly 
before overturning in 240-foot deep icy water 100 miles west of 
Norway

The latest figures from the Norwegian rescue center at this coastal

port was S3 men missing. 28 bodies recovered and a total 149 workers 
rescued.

"We have never had accidents like this to my knowledge in any 
part of the world." said Bill Boys. Phillips' Norway manager.

At least 46 ships were deployed in the search over 4.000 square 
miles in the Edda oilfield on Norway s Continental Shelf Planes and 
helicopters from Britain. West Germany. Denmark and Norway 
joined the rescue.

Most of the estimated 230 rig workers aboard were working, 
sleeping in the hotel or watching a movie when the rig capsized 
Thursday night in a storm

"There was an almighty crack . then chaos. " said Tony 
Sylvester, a British rig worker briefly trapped in the hotel's movie 
theater

"It suddenly toppled right over and everybody was in the se a ." 
said Sylvester. 35. a father of three from Grimsby. England 
"Everybody was climbing up to the top that could make it and 

clinging on Nobody knew what to do"
Many of the missing were feared trapped in the overturned rig. 

particularly inside the movie theater Only those who managed to 
reach air pockets might still be alive

In London, the British Foreign Office said among those aboard the 
platform were 170 Norwegians. 35 Britons, three Finns. 1 Spaniard 
and 1 Portuguese There were no Americans reported on board, the 
Foreign Office said, although many U S nationals work in the North 
.-■a fields

R.\I.\ MIKKOKS NIGHT LIGHTS. N ight lig h ts  on 
Hobart Street are m irrored  in ra in fa ll a n d  m e lte d  
hail which deluged P am pa about 5-7 p m T h u rs d a  y 
Roberts County Sheriff's Office rece iv ed  a re p o r t of

a twister spotted on the ground ab o u t s ix  m ile s  
northwest of Pam pa. but the rep o rt cou ld  no t be 
confirmed Pam pa netted 1 58 inches of r a in ,  
bringing total rainfall for the y ea r to ab o u t 2 in c h e s .

(Photo  by L a r ry  C ro s s i

Tomado tips offered  
fo r  springes windy days

Petroleum found in city sewer system
Some th r if ty  and  future-minded 

individuals in the Pampa area think they 
have solved the gasoline shortage problem, 
but are actually endangering themselves 
and their neighbors, according to city 
officials

" We ve received reports from the waste 
water treatment plant. Steve Vaughn, 
city building inspector, said. " indicating 
petroleum products in the sewage system " 

Isvidence of gasoline had shown up. he 
said, while sanitation employees were 
skim m ing the w aste w ater before 
treatment in the plant 

"It was not a great quantity, but enough

to show up. " he said
Apparently. Vaughn said, people in the 

city are burying drums of gasoline for 
storage purposes and the petroleum 
product IS leaking into the city's sewage 
system

"We have caught two individuals who 
have buried gasoline on their property." he 
said, adding If you catch two just out of 
luck, then you know fifty more are out 
their "

The two residents who had buned 
gasoline on their property discovered by 
the city officials were not aw are of the laws 
against the p rac tice , he said, and

voluntarily disposed of the gas wheq they  ̂
were informed

Storing or burying of petroleum or other 
explosive products is against city 
ordinances No 690 ■ zoning. No 712 of the 
sewage code. No 760 of the plumbing code 
and state fire laws. Vaughn said 

"Even if you get away with it. " he said, 
"and do have a fire or explosion, your 
insurance is useless '

"People are doing it because of the gas 
crunch. " he said

"This does not mean the gallon of gas you 
keep in the garage for the lawn mower. " 
Vaughn said, but is intended for excessive 
quantities in 55 gallon barrels or more "

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Of The Pampa News

Anyone who has lived in the Panhandle any length of time knows 
with the advent of spring also comes the destructive winds of the 
Texas twister

Many a clear, warm spring day has turned into an evening of 
boiling green-black clouds, driving rain, hail and the inevitable 
tornado

Since the tornado season officially started "Diursday with the first 
tornado watch of the year. Pampaas are reminded by Ci\il Defense 
Coordinator. Steve Vaughn to review their survival plans in the event 
a twister should strike the city or surrounding area

"It is too late to plan or call for instructions when the tornado is 
bearing down on the city. " he said

"Remembering a few safety tips during a tomadoor violent storm 
may savethe lives of many people. " he said 

Listed below are  some suggestions the civil defense coordinator 
recommends Pampans to follow if a tornado warning is giver 

No 1 — Establish a simple, workable emergency plan for your 
home and family NOW Talk with the whole family, making sure all 
members know what to do and where to go if a tornado strikes If you 
are at home, stay there The comer of the basement toward the 
tornado usually offers the greatest safety, particularly in frame 
houses. If your home does not have a basement, take cover under or 
behind heavy furniture against inside walls, in inside closets or in 
bathrooms in the bathtub with a mattress covering the top of the tub 

No 2 — Stay tuned to your television or radio It would be wise to 
have a working, battery-powered radio in your home for this 
purpose Never telephone civil defense, police, fire or weather 
service bureaus during the time of an alert Exceptions to this rule

include a call for aid to the injured, the reporting of crimes or fires. 
These lines must be kept clear for emergency calls.

No 3 — Leave your children at school Children are much safer at 
the school than in a vehicle. Specially prepared plans for tornados 
have been developed and regularly practiced. School officials are 
trained to place students in the safest sheltered areas of the schools 
within seconds Wait until the storm is over before retrieving your 
children

No 4 — Whether you are shopping or at work, stay there. Safety 
can usually be found in inside restrooms, offices or by lying in aisles 
between counters

(A fact to remember 25 people were killed in the Wichita Falls 
tornado while in their vehicles Over 16 of these people had left 
stares, homes and work to get away from the storm and didn't 
make it i

If you have not recently received first aid training, now would be a 
good time to enroll fora Red Cross first aid course. Vaughn said

"Remember, it may be several minutes before help arrives, be 
prepared to help yourself as well as your neighbors." he said.

Above all. " he said, "keep calm and help prevent public 
excitement and panic "

In summary. Vaughn reminds city residents to prepare or review 
emergency plans now. make sure a working, portable radio is in the 
home, rely on news media for information - leave emergency service 
telephone lines open, stay where you are and prepare for possible 
injuries by taking first aid training and assembling a first aid kit. 
now

"No one can prevent tornadoes. " he said, "but we all can help save 
lives by planning now and being prepared

Collapse o f silver empire rocks stock market

NELSON HI NKER HUNT

By CHET CURRIER 
AP Business Writer
NEW YORK (API -  A 

financial edifice of silver 
th a t one of A m erica 's 
wealthiest families had been 
building for months lay in 
apparent collapse today 

And the aftershocks wtTe 
sbll being felt in the nation's 
s to ck  an d  co m m o d ity  
markets

For the Hunt family of 
Dallas. It was a bitter climax 
to one of the most ambitious 
investment p lans in the 
country's history 

T hey  had re p u te d ly  
accumulated $3 billion worth 
of silver, maybe much more 
Some said the Hunts were 
close to co rnering  the 
market for one of the world's 
most valued commodities 

But on Thursday, falling 
silver prices and debts on 
their investm ent forced

them to sell out much of w hat 
they owned, setting off wide 
swings in the markets and a 
storm of controversy

The price of silver for 
Apnl delivery tumbled to 
$10 80 an ounce In New York. 
down $5 from Wednesday's 
comparable price

T h e  s to c k  m a rk e t  
plummeted to its lowest level 
in five years, then just as 
quickly rallied again The 
Dow J o n e s  in d u s tr ia l  
average, down more than 25 
points a half hour before the 
close of trading wound up 
with only a 2 14 loss at 759 98

There was no way of 
knowing how much financial 
damage had been suffered 
by the Hunt family which 
has enormousjuildings in oil 
and gas. real estate and 
other businesses ranging 
from pizza restaurants to the

Kaasas City Chiefs football 
team

Nelson Bunker Hunt, one 
of the children of the late, 
legendary oilman H L Hunt, 
has steadfastly declined to 
comment all along on his 
investments in silver or what 
he planned to do with them 

Hunt wasn't available for 
comment Thursday 

Whatever his plan, it 
looked like a big success 
until very recently Silver 
began last year at $6 an 
ounce This past winter it 
reached $50. an increase that 
d w a r f e d  e v e n  t h e  
spectacular rise of gold over 
the same period 

But in January, silver, 
along with m any other 
com m odities , began to 
decline By this week, it was 
below $20

That meant that a lot of the 
Hunts paper profit had

vanished Because they had 
used borrowed money to 
f in a n c e  p a r t  of th e ir  
investment, it also meant 
that the collateral on the 
loans was worth much less 
than it had been

On Wednesday. Nelson 
Bunker Hunt announced in 
Paris that he and several 
wealthy investors planned to 
issue bonds backed by 200 
million ounces of silver 
bullion Observers saw that 
as evidence that he wanted, 
or needed to raise some 
cash

The same day. Bache 
Halsey Stuart Shields, a 
large investment firm that 
has long had business 
dealings with the family, 
sent off a margin call " to 
th e  Hun t s  for  m o r e  
collateral

The call — a notice to put 
up more collateral against

loans — was for more than 
$100 million. Elliot J Smith, 
a Bache executive vice 
president, confirmed late 
Thursday

The Hunts did not respond 
immediately. Bache officials 
said So the firm sold out 
most of the family's silver 
holdings to liquidate .some of 
the debt

Afterwards. Bache said 
the Hunts still owed it an 
unspecified  a mo u n t  of 
money But it added that 
t h e r e  w a s  a de e j u a t e  
collateral on that debt in the 
form of stocks and bonds

From mid-afternoon on 
trading in Bache s stock was 
suspended at the order of the 
Securities and Exchange 
Commission It last traded at 
$8. down $1 25 f rom 
Wednesday

H a r r y  J a c o b s  J r  
chairman of Bache Group.

the brokerage firm 's parent 
holding company, said the 
silver sell-off had only a 
"negl igi bl e"  f i nanc i a l  
impact on the company

St i l l ,  the Secur i t i e s  
Investor Protection Corp . 
an agency set up in the early 
1970s to protect brokerage 
house customers in the event 
of trouble, said it was 
prepared to act if necessary

Hugh Owens, chairman of 
SIPC — roughly similarMo 
th e  F e d e r a l  De p o s i t  
Insurance Corp in banking 
— said. "If worse comes to 
worsewe'llbeready "

The s t ock m a r k e t ' s  
afternoon sell-off appeared 
to stem from fears about the 
possible impact on Bache. 
and the subsequent recovery 
in stock prices evidently 
signaled an easing of those 
fears

But It was plain that

government regulators and 
others would still be asking a 
lot of questions in the days 
and weeks ahead

DALLAS (AP) -  He 
doesn't drink,  smoke or 
bellow at his subordinates, 
and he d o e s n ' t  g i ve  
interviews Nelson Bunker 
Hunt lets his wealth — the 
legacy of a colorful Texas 
oilman — speak for itself

But Hunt moved from the 
financial page to the front 
page Thursday when his 
financial house of silver 
teetered on the edge of 
collapse and sent shock wave 
rippling down Wall Street

ITie enormous Hunt family 
wealth, estim ated in the 
billions of do llars, was 
pumped from the dusty 
Texas  a n d  O k l a h o m a  
oilfields by Bunker's father, 
the late H.L.  Hunt.
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TH.AN'KS: The Thanks 
Badge, the highe.st aw ard 
to an a d u lt  in G ir l 
Scouting went to Ernest 
Upton of I’am pa. left 
photo, leader of Senior Girl 
^•out TriKip 8 Paula Goff 
of C a n a d ia n , c e n te r ,  
leader of two Girl Scout 
Troops and Orvilla Evans 
of Nli'inphis The badges 
were presented Thursday 
night (iuring the Girl Scout 
annual banouet at the 
F irst United Methodist 
Church Pinning on badges 
is Mary Bridwcll of Senior 
Troops, center photo

(Staff Photos I
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Texas senators lined up 
against oil profits tax

WASHINGTON (AP)- Both Texas senators, 
reiterating their stand that the "windfall profits" 
lax will discourage domestic oil production, lined 
up against final approval of the $227 7 billion 
measure

The bill was sent Thursday to the White House 
for President C arter's signature after the Senate 
approved it 66-31.

"It isn't logical, in a time of energy .shortage, 
with our country's unhealthy dependence on 
foreign oil. to levy a tax that everyone 
acknowledges will cut back domestic production 
of oil." Sen Lloyd B entsea D-Texas. said in a 
statement following the vote

He pointed, however, to ways the tax might 
have been heavier

‘So. the tax could have been a lot worse than it 
turned out but it's still a bad tax and I voted 
against it." Bentsen said

Sen John Tower, R-Texas. said the tax will 
discourage domestic production, dropping what 
otherwise would be produced by at leut one 
million barrels daily

“I am deeply saddened, though not surprised, 
that the Senate caved in to political expediency 
and passed the so-called windfall p r^ ts  tax 
today," Tower said in a statement.

"We have lost this battle with energy reality, 
but we must continue to fight for a truly effective

national energy policy that concentrates on 
solutions, not scapegoats, "he said 

The tax is designed to reclaim revenue bound 
for oil companies and royalty owners as a result 
of Carter's decision to lift price controls from 
domestic production

Texans voted 20-4 against the "windfall" tax 
when it passed the House earlier this month 

The four, all Democrats, who voted for Hnal 
approval, were House Majority Leader Jhn 
Wright of Fort Worth. Rep. Martin Frost of 
Dallas and Reps Bob Eckhardt and Mickey 
Leland of Houston.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  After It monte of 
pleading with Congress. President Carter is 
eager to sign a compromise 1227.7 blitton 
“windfaH" tax on the oil industnr.

"You can leave the ribbons i f  tesone in order 
to get it on down here.'* thè president said 
Thursday in a telephone call to Senate 
Democratic Leader Robert C. Byrd of West 
Virginia and Sen. Russell B. Long. D-U.. 
manager of the bMI.

"This is good aews for the country and. I think.
good news fbr the whale worM,” Carter said 
after the Senate compiilad mnirfckaM l aetton 
on the tax by passing RW41.
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Services tomorrow
HOPPKR, Allie P J r  — 10 a m .. H ig g in s  

Cemetery
SMITH, Jess 1 — 10 a m . M inton .M em oria l 

Chapel
BOYDSTON. Mary (Hudgeli — 4 p m D u en k e l 

Memorial Chapel

hospital report

deaths and funerals
ALUEP. HOPPER JR.

CANADIAN — Graveside services for Mr Allie P Hooper Jr 
51, of Las Vegas, Nev , will be held at 10 a m Saturday in the 
Higgins Cemetery in Higgins, under the direcUon of SUckely-Hill 
Funeral Directors

Mr Hooper had been a long time resident of Lipscomb County 
until moving to Las Vegas two years ago 

Sirvivors include two sons. Bill Hopper of Elmwood. Okla and 
Brad Hopper of Houston. his mother. Mrs Esther Hopper of 
Higgins: and two brothers, Pat Hopper of Goodland, Kan and 
Wayne Hopper of Vinita, Ore

EDNA L. SCRIVNER
Services for Edna L Scrivner, 83 of Pampa Nursing Center, will 

be held at 2 p m Sunday in the Assembley of God Church in 
Raden.Okla

Mrs Scrivner died Thursday at Highland General HospiUl 
She was born Septem ber 27.1896
Mrs Scrivner had been a long time resident of Raden. Okla and 

had moved to Pampa three years ago 
She IS survived by two daughters, Mrs Bonnie E Hillin of 

Almagordo. N  M . and Mrs Geòrgie Sadler of Pampa; two sons 
Jessie V Scrivner and John Scrivner both of Raden, Okla and 
one brother, Tom Tackett of Phoenix Ariz

MARY (HUDGELI BOYDSTON 
Services for Mrs Mary Boydston, 86. of the Pampa Nursing 

Home will be held at 4 p m Saturday in the Duenkel Memorial 
Chapel with the Rev Larry Hall, assistant pastor of the First 
Methodist Church, officiating Burial will be in the Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction of the Smith Funeral Home 

Mrs Boydston died Friday at Highland General Hospital 
Shewasborn July 5,1894 at Hagerstown, Md 
•Mrs Boydston had been a resident of Pampa since 1913 
Survivors include one son David Hudgel of Richerson: one 

sister, Mrs Vesta Grace Block of Vesper. Kansas; two 
grandchildren and several nieces and nephews

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
AdralMloat

Deana Gail Lesher. 937 
Wilcox

Lela G. Hall, 512 Doucette
Travis Milam Hunter, 409 

Lowry
Venita Ann Vick. Quail 

R t. McLean
Miriam McDonald. 1146 N 

Hobart
F ra n c e s  G roves. 2236 

Willtston
Karen White, 1200 Charles
AudieWade. 1314 Charles
Henry Tovar, 630 Locust, 

Canadian
Johnny Williams. Box 2012
Sharon Belt. 525 Hazel
Robin Hyatt, 312 Tignor 

Dtomissals
Dolores Ann Thacker and 

baby girl. 977 Cinderella
Flo Rita Daniels. 424 N. 

Wynne
Snow.  1144 S

330

401

2137

T D.
Faulkner 

Robert D. Howard. 2129 
Williston

Jay C. Chisum, 404 Perry 
V irgin ia Collins. 2012 

Hamilton
Maxine H apem an.

Davis
Ca r y  Ga l l a wa y .  

Zimmers
Majana W illiams. 

Williston
Susan McLain. Box C. 

Alanreed
P a t s y  P r u e t t .  1201 

Madison. Borger 
LorieLeffel. Rt I, Box65 
Patsy West. Box 253, 

Groom
Clara Patterson, Box 551. 

Groom
J. C. Davis. Box 1733 

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Mary Fare, Phillips 
Shanna Bean. Stinnett 
M a r g a r e t  H a m p t o n .  

Borger

Sharon Shelton. Borger 
Allen Barnett. Borger 
Rosa Davis. Borger 
Anna  May D e lo z ie r, 

Borger
Rhonda Beagle. Borger 
James Akirs. Borger 

Dismissals
Renda Wilkinson and baby 

boy, Borger 
Alfred Gunkel. Borger 
Tina Cooper. Borger 
Judy Keller. Borger 
Richard Nicholas, Pampa 
Rodney Dozier. Phillips 
Alma Tedder. Stinnett 
Vera Kuykendall. Stinnett 
Ronnie Chambers, Borger 
Teresa Artezbeger, Fritch 
Juanita Burse. Borger 
Mary Ward, Borger 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Kathleen Huff. Mobeetie 
J u n e  B l a k e m o r e .  

Shamrock
Tracey Arnold, Shamrock 
Wi l l i a m.  R o b i n s o n ,  

Shamrock
Conn i e  H u t c h i n s o n .  

McLean
Dismissals

S y l v i a  R o d r i g u e z ,  
Wellington

Nina King. Shamrock 
McLEAN HOSPITAL 

Admiuiens 
Joe Taylor, McLean 

Dismissals 
Grant Mann. McLean 
Mike Fortner. Altus. Okla 
Buell Wells. McLean 

GROOM HOSPITAL 
AdmissioBs

G eri Kem p. Sherm an 
Oaks. Calif

Erma Churchill, Stockton. 
Calif.

Lula Maude Doss. Groom

Earl Andrews, Groom 
Naocy Bond. Wheeler 
WynoiaKoettiBg, Groom 
James Spradley, Pam pa

police report

CANADIAN — Absentee voting for the Saturday April 5 city and 
school election is underway at city hall and at the school 
superintendent 's office on Hillside Street

City Clerk Pearl Teague had registered a total of 12 absentee 
votes at mid-morning Thursday for the city council election while 
School boss Joe Cullender had tallied a total of 27 absentee votes 
in the school board election

Absentee voting will continue for both elections through 
tuesday. April 1

On the city ballot are incumbents Lonnie Donaldson and Warren 
Lingg and challengers John Adling. Bob Forrest and David 
Keahey and Charlie Plum lee

On the school ballot a re  incumbents John Ramp. Leonard 
Schafer, and challengers Larry Dortch, Elise Krehbiel

Saturday. April 5. polling places at city hall and the school 
superintendent's office will open at 7 a m and close at 7 p.m

The Pampa Police Department responded to 24 calls during the 
24-hour period ending at 7 a m today Two of the calls were 
concerned with assaults and one report of the theft of a handgun

Carl Wayne Dunn, 23, of the Davis Hotel reported a known 
subject assaulted him with a knife and hands at Ruby's Drive Inn 
Thursday night Later, Dunn reported later possible the same 
subject broke the left rear window of his vehicle The incident is 
still under investigation.

J E Leverick. 1824 S Barnes, reported an unknown person took 
a blank pistol (Harrington & Richardson Model 929) from his 
vehicle

Donald Clem. 19, of 509 N Zimmers reported that while he was 
in Red's Bar. 419 W. Foster, an unknown subject used a poll cue 
and hit him on the head He also had $o0 to $60 missing from his 
billfold Clem was taken to Highland General Hospital where he 
was treated a released for a scalp wound.

"Streams in the Desert," a half-hour inspirational radio 
program featuring top quality easy-listening music, is a regular 
part of KPD.N-AM's programming each Sunday at II p.m.

The show is produced by the Southern Baptist Radio and 
Television Commission, and Gary C Smith, a professional disc 
jockey, is the program host

minor accidents
A 1975 Buick owned by Gray County Abstract. Box 418, was 

parked in the 1300 block of 22nd Street when an unknown vehicle 
struck it and left the scene

"Streams in the Desert, " a half-hour inspirational radio 
program featuring top quality easy-listening music, is a regular 
part of KPDN-AM's programming each Sunday at II pm  

The show is produced by the Southern Baptist Radio and 
Television Commission, and Gary C Smith, a professional disc 
jockey, is the program host

city briefs
FOR SALE: Beautiful pecan 

dining room suite, table, six 
upholstered chairs and china 
cabinet See at 2211 Charles or 
call665-4544 (Adv I 

18TH ANNUAL Antique Show 
and Sale March 28-29.10:30a m 
to 8 p m . March 30. 1 p m to 6 
p.m . M K Brown Auditorium 
Advance tickets. $1. at door.

TRUTH will appear in concert Friday, April 4, at the Amarillo 
civic center auditorium at 7 30 pm  

TRUTH is known across the country for its exciting style of 
contemporary Christian music The group has been honored with 
nominal ions for Gramm y and fJove awards 

TRUTH IS composed of seventeen college-age musicians from all 
across the country Thr group travels more than 10.000 miles every g f 0 c l t  m a r k e t  
year and gives more Christian concerts than any other group in the 
world

The CIVIC center is located at Third and Buchanan Tickets are $3 in 
advance and $3 50 at the door

$150 (Adv. I
NEW SHIPMENT of Pampas 

Grass. E ucalyp tus a t Las 
Pam pas Galleries. Coronado 
Center (Adv I

THE CALICO Capers will be 
dancing at the Youth Center 
Saturday at 8 p.m. Phil Nolan 
will be calling and all square 
dancers are invited.

Th« follo«in | g r tin  quoUtion« er« «Vr T -Wh««>r Evantof Pampa
MUo
Corn

fire report
11 45 p m — A fire at 543 W Brown was reported to Pampa 

firemen The air conditioner fire was caused by a short in the air 
compressor and no damages were reported

The followinf quotation! ihow the range 
vtthin whichIhoa« Mcuritiea couki have been 
fraiaJ at the time of compilation 
Ky Cam Life 14‘a 15
Sotiüiland Flnaaaal IS  US
So Weft Life » S  U 'l

The followme It M N Y stock market 
qwotauont are nirmahed by the Pampa office 
of Schneider Bemet Hickman. Inc

Beairicw Foods
Cabot
Cctaneae
CitMa Service
DIA
Geav
Kerr-McGee 
Painey’t 
PMllipa 
PNA
Saulhweatem Pub Service 
Standard Oil of Indiana 
Tetaco 
Zalea
London Gold 
Chicago April Silver

TEXAS
By The Associated Press
Damp, foggy weather lay across much of the state early today, 

but most western sections were clear and cool 
A cold front stretched from northwestern Oklahoma to Laredo, 

and the heaviest concentrations of fog were along the front 
Two travelers' advisories were issued before dawn because of 

the fog — one for the Del Rio area and the other for North Central 
Texas

The National Weather Service said a large pocket of fog settled 
on the area east of a line from Mineral Wells to Gainesville to 
Waco, slashing visibilities to as low as zero in some places The 
fogged-in area included Dallas and Fort Worth

The visibility in the Del Rio dropped to half a mile 
Wichita Falls also reported thick fog at dawn 
Thursday 's flash flood watches were canceled during the night, 

but a few rainshowers roamed parts of Texas before dawn 
Beaumont recorded 66 of an inch, DaJlas-Fort Worth got 38. and 
Amarillo received 36 — all since midnight 

Overnight tem peratures were in the 30s and 40s north and west 
of the cold front, reaching into the 60s and a few 70s in far South 
Texas

The NWS predicted a brief drying trend will move across the 
state from west to east today, followed by another round of cloudy 
weather with scattered showers on Saturday

EXTENDED
Sunday Through Tuesday
North Texas: Partly cloudy and cool Chance of thunderstorms 

Tuesday Highest temperatures in the 60s Lowest temperatures 
ranging from near 40 northwest to lower SOs southeast

Texas moderating into the 60s and 70s Tuesday to the 80s extreme 
south Texas. Lows Sunday and Monday will range from near 40 in 
the hill country to near 60 extreme south Texas moderating into 
the SOs and 60s Tuesday.

South Texas interm ittent light rain or drizzle Sunday and 
Monday mainly near the coastal sections Scattered showers and 
thundershowers developing and moving eastward Tuesday 
Continued mild to cool temperatures Highs Sunday and Monday 
will range from near 60 in the hill countrv to the 70s extreme south

West Texas: Partly cloudy with cool nights and mild days A 
chance of showers or thundershowers Tuesday Lows near 30 
north to mid 40s south. Highs SOs north 60s south except low 70s 
Big Bend

NATIONAL
A spring storm brought winter back to the Midwest as heavy 

snow fell in the western Plains. Kansas. Wyoming and Colorado
More than a foot of snow was reported early today at Weskan. 

K an. near the Colorado border, while Sharon Springs and 
Goodland both got 8 inches

Heavy snow warnings were out for northwest Kansas and 
travelers' advisories were in effect in the southwest and 
math-central parts of the state

Interstate 70 was closed from Wakeeney. K an. west into 
Colorado, and other highways in northwest Kansas were cloaed by 
aiowfall

The heavy, wet snow delayed air traffic at Stapleton 
International Airport in Denver. Colo

In Cheyenne. Wyo., where a new record forsnowfall was set this

week with 102.1 inches this season, wet. heavy snow was falling 
again Forecasters said snow in the southeast part of the state 
probably would continue for another week 

Meanwhile, heavy rain fell in the lower Mississippi Valley, with 
rain and thunderstorms stretching from eastern parts of the 
central and southern Plains to the south Alantic Coast Rain 
showers were scattered over the lower Great Lakes 

Temperatures around the nation early today ranged from 18 
degrees in Alamosa. Colo . to 77degrees in Fort Lauderdale. Fla 

Here are some early morning temperatures and conditions 
around the nation

Eastern U.S Atlanta S3, rain: Cincinnati 48.cloudy; Cleveland 
35. cloudy; Detroit 38. fair. Miami 75. fair; New York 3!. fair; 
PN Iadel^ia 31. cloudy; Pittsburgh 42. cloudy.

HIKE. BIKE AND SWIM 
TRAIL.Heavy rains in the 
P am p a  a r e a  q u ic k ly  
tu r n e d  c i ty  s t r e e t s ,  
oiuntry roads and park  
trails into small rivers 
The (“ain s began early  
Tliursday and continued 
until dark An official I 58 
in c h e s  of r a in  w a s  
recorded and the a rea  
reamined under toronado 
watch for over 10 hours.

(Photo by Larry Cross i
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STEPS IN THE W ALK ap p ear a lm o s t like lily p a d s  
in a pond, with a reflection of the m oon, a f te r  ra in  
Thursday evening P am pa netted  1 58 in c h e s  of 
moisture in the form of rain  and pea-sized  h a il ,  a n d  
in some places, sleet The m o is tu re  re c e iv e d  
Thursday brings Pam pa s to tal ra in fa ll for th e  y e a r  
to about 2 inches.

(S ta ff  P h o to  I

Repent & Believe 
the Gospel (Adv.l

SIREN TESTS

Don't be alarmed if the 
city's warning system goes 
off Saturday at about noon 

Weekly te s ts  of the 
emergency warning sirens- 
will be conducted at noon 
S a t u r d a y s  s t a r t i n g  
tomorrow, according to Lt 
Charles Morris of the Pampa 
Police Department 

The test will consist of a 
single long blast from the 
system. lasUng for about a 
minute, he said 

Monthly tests on the first 
Saturday of the month will 
be conducted the remainder 
of the year

CALL
665-1841
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EVERYONE 
LOVES A LOSER.

Being a loser isn't easy when it comes to losing excess weight. 
But, oh, the great, exhilarating feeling when you've finally lost-and
won.

We know how you feel. And we've developed an entire line of 
the best reducing aids available to help make losing a little easier. 
One of these safe, effective* plans is just right for you.

Contract is for convenience. Great for on-the-go dieters. Helps 
you say no" without feeling hungry. Supplements vitamins and 
minerals so you don't feel weak. Wherever you go, Contract goes 
with you helping you change your eating habits so you lose weight.

Descend 'N' Ten is for dieters in a hurry to lose up to ten pounds 
rapidly. A delicious wafer diet for fast results in just ten days.

S h a k e  Loose is for dieters who don't mind skipping a meal if 
they can enjoy a sweet, creamy, delicious milkshake instead. A nutri
tious, fortified way to see a slimmer, trimmer figure.

Freedom of choice 
and guaranteed results* ,
the diet plans for safe* 
nutritious weight 
loss. Become a loser.
You'll love it. I WANT TO LOSE 

LOVED.
E AND BE

Give Us 
A Call 
Today!

Phone Number
669-6979
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MOUNTAIN ERUPTS. A 
large hole can be seen in 
the top of M ount St. 
Helens, a snow-covered 
volcano that looms 9.677 
fei't into the air about 45 
m i l e s  n o r t h e a s t  of 
Portland Dormant more 
than a century. Mt St 
hk'lens began spew ing 
smoke and ash into the air 
Thursday No in ju r ie s  
have been reported in the 
area Below, authorities 
keep sight se e rs  aw ay 
from the area

(AP Photo!
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G)Uege
official
convicted

SAN ANTONIO. T e u s  (AP) 
— A former San Antonio 
Community College District 
maintenance supervisor has 
been convicted of six bribery 
charges, which stemmed from 
allegations he accepted money 
and gifts to funnel flourescent 
light o rders to only one 
salesman.

The jury took 40 minutes to 
return the verdict Thursday 
against Marvin Norman. 37. a 
supervisor for what is one of the 
sta te 's  largest community 
college disU*icts.

Norman resigned Oct. 5.1978 
fo llo w in g  an  in te r n a l  
investigation prompted by 
allegations from  college 
maintenance workers.

Garm«nts lost 
Long«r 

Dry Q«aiMd

VOGUE
Driva-ln Claanars 
.  1542 N. Hobart 
PHONE 669-7500
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Motor home 
plants close

»  ̂ •'to.':;.
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Mount St. Helens: ‘The fuse is lit

DRYDEN. Mich. (AP) -  
Soaring interest rates, new 
c red it re s tr ic t io n s  and 
p l u m m e t i n g  s a l e s  of 
recreational vehicles led to 
the decision of Champion 
Home Builders Co. to close 
four of its eight motor home 
ma n u f a c t u r i n g  p l an t s ,  
company officials said.

"We are  taking these 
cost-cutting steps to limit our 
losses and cope with the 
nation's problems of tight 
credit and high interest 
rates, the major reasons now 
for our industry's lack of 
motor home sales." said 
Champion President Joseph 
J Morris in a statement 
issued Thursday by the 
company

" Un c e r t a i n t i e s  about 
future gasoline prices and 
availability are limiting our 
motor home sa le s  very 
significantly, too."

Champion also said it will 
close four service centers 
and two supply depots The 
closings mean permanent 
layoffs for 450 employees, 
said Champion spokesman 
Jerry Kennedy.

(tam pion 's sales for 1979

were 5.876 vehicles, down 56 
percent from the 13.331 sold 
in 1978, Kennedy said 
Howe ve r ,  s a l e s  f rom 
D ecem ber 1979 through 
February 1980 were off more 
sharply to 663 vehicles, down 
73 percent from the same 
period a year earlier

In the first three quarters 
of the fiscal year which 
ended Feb. 29, Champion lost 
more than 83.9 million or 11 
cents per share of stock. 
K e n n e d y  s a i d .  T h a t  
compared to a profit of more 
than 87 6 million for the 
same period a year earlier, 
he said, which included an an 
income tax credit of 83 08 
million.

K e n n e d y  s a i d  t h e  
company's smallest motor 
homes, built on van chassis, 
get from 10 to 15 miles per 
gallon. Larger ones get 
between 7 to 8 miles per 
gallon, he said.

He said Champion's motor 
homes range in price from 
about 88.000 to more than 
820.000. Loans once available 
over a 5- to 7-year period are 
severely restricted, he said.
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COUGAR Wash' (APi -  An 
"eruptive plume " of volcanic 
gas and ash spewed 16.000 feet 
above the summit of Mount St. 
Helens early today and officials 
evacuated all areas within 15 
miles of the peak 

The first eruptions in more 
than 120 years from the 
snow-covered volcano 40 miles 
northeast of Vancouver. Wash . 

'apparently posed no immediate 
threat to life

But officials feared it could 
signal a rise of lava withii\the 
9.677-foot peak that  would 
suddenly t haw snow and 
icefields, triggering mudslides 

^  and flooding, said Nolan Lewis, 
(director of emergency services 
for Cowlitz County 

River watchers, who keep an 
eye on area rivers during times 

'of heavy rainfall and spring 
melt, liave been alerted to 
watch for rising water. Lewis 
said

On Thursday night, officials 
evacuated loggers and the few 
nearby residents as the volcano 
twisted in the grip of powerful 
jnternal forces and erupted with 
an explosion heard 45 miles 
away, belching volcanic ash 
over acres of pristine snow

T he C o w l i t z  C o u n t y  
Department of Em ergency 
Services and Skamania County 
sheriff's office said they had not 
determined how many persons 
had been evacuated  from 
bui ldings in the sparsely  
populated area

With the volcano spewing ash 
for the first time since 1857. 
vehicles h e a d i ng  up the 
mountain were stopped at this 
hamlet of 150 residents, which 
lies just outside the 15-mile 
zone, local fire officials said

"W e have  an e rupt ive  
plume." said Kurt Austermann. 
U S Forest Service spokesman 
"(Iti w asnot incandescent. The

top of the column spread more 
than five miles across, and ash 
was falling on the base of the 
mountain.

"What appeared to be a 
flowing avalanche of ash was 
observed moving down the 
n o r t h we s t  f l a n k  of the 
mountain"

In another report. Lewis said.
"There appears to be an 

eruption on the southeast side of 
the mountain and an even more 
violent one on the northwest 
side"

Austerman said observers at 
a ground station reported at 
4 45 a m that the plume had 
become less dense, i

decrease in the intensity of the 
eruption

Undulating cracks pushed out 
from the summit, a new crater 
heaved and expanded and 
scientists who flew over the 
peak Thursday night said the 
mountaintop appeared to be.̂  
swelling on its south side while *̂  
slumping to the nort h

"This is like standing next to 
a dymamite keg and the fuse is 
lit. but you don't know how long 
the fuse i s . " said volcanologist 
David Johnston as he stood 
above the peak's timberline

"I'm genuinely afraid of it . '' 
he said

In Port Ludlow. Gov. Dixy 
Lee Ray expressed excitement 
at the news of the eruption

"I've always said I wanted to 
live long enough to see one of 
our volcanoes erupt. " she said 
with a grin

Scientists were fanning out 
over the mountain today and 
h o p e d  t o  p l a n t  m o r e  
instruments around it to seek 
clues to the activity that has 
rumbled underneath it for a 
week
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You’ve updated your living room, your bathroom, 
your kitchen. But look at your bedroom. W hat’s 
new? What’s different? Not much? Then come see 
the electrically adjustable Flex-a-Bed at our store 
today. It’s the way we’ll all be relaxing and sleeping 
in the future. . .maybe sooner.
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Calm center of old storms

EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEH ER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
Utit newspaper is dedicated to turnisliing intonnotion to oer readers so that 

tiiey can beHer promote and preserve their own treedom and encoeroge ethers to 
see its blessing. For only when mon understands freedom aitd is free to control 
himself and all he possesses can he develop to his Vtmost capabilities.

We believe that oil men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To diKhorge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address a ll communications to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2I9B, Pompa, Texas 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and 

Vomes will be withheld upon request.

By Dw Graff
We aren’t  likely to hear anything to the 

effect from the White House very soon, but 
Afghanistan looks to be simmering doim to 
something considerably less than its 
original b illi^  as the most threatening 
East-West crisis since the Cuban missiies 
or whatever.

Not. however, that it doesn’t still p r e s ^  
problems, including those it has given rise 
to among the Western allies.

A common approach to the Soviet 
takeover has been glaringly conspicuous 
by its absence. West Germany and France 
resist a boycott of the Moscow 0|ym|Mcs. 
Germany fears for its trade ties and the 
security Berlin Prance, being as usual 
particularly uncooperative, scuttled a 
foreign ministers consultation that was

■ shaping up as an anti-Soviet skull session. 
Britain backs the United States on the 
Olympics and trade curtailment, but went 
ahnd on its own on possible neutralization 
of Afghanistan as a compromise solution 
Uninformed and embarrassed Washington 
read it as backing down.

So it goes. So it has gone, as a matter of 
fact, for some time in the alliance since the 
Europeans regained a measure of strength 
of t h ^  own and sufficient self-assurance to 
ease cowering behind a once all-powerful 
U.S. protector.

’Dlls may be a regrettable turn of events 
for Washington in its present foray into 
power prditics. but itUs by no means a bad 
thing in the long view of either East-West 
or inter-allied relations. It is. in facL. a 
culmination of U.S. postwar policy, the

purpose of which was to put Western 
Europe back on its feet, not to develop an 
American chain of satellites. i

So we might well say that we are victims 
of out own success, that we brought the 
present disarray on ourselves.

In the general confusion, however, there 
is one notable point of stability — the 
French-German relationship. Paris and 
Beam, although not always in complete 
agreem ent on a ll nuances, have 
coordinated policies to a de^ee that is 
remarkable in the current interplay of 
national in te re s ts  and astounding 
considering the recent history of the two 
nations.

In less than a  century. French and 
Germans fought three vicious wars that 
were themselves outgrowths of centuries of

iP am iu ion  it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editoriolt 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
it given.)

«HNION PAfSi
W h o s e  t m n d f a l l  i s  i t ?

A Congress that bails out the C h ry s le r  C orp . w ith  o n e  h a n d  a n d  p u ts  a 
special tax on profitable oil c o m p a n ie s  w ith  th e  o th e r  is r e w a r d in g  
failure and penalizing success. W hile th e  la w m a k e r s  a r g u e d  t h a t  th e  
national interest dem ands C h ry sle r  be s a v e d , w e c a n n o t  find  e v e n  th a t  
justification for the windfall p ro fits  ta x  on oil.

The national in terest will be se rv e d  w hen  oil c o m p a n ie s  p u ll m o re  oil 
out of the ground in the  U nited S ta te s  to  le s s e n  o u r  d e p e n d e n c e  on 
imports. The windfall profits tax  w ill not s e rv e  th a t  e n d , a n d  in th e  
opinion of some analysts, it will a c tu a lly  in h ib it d o m e s t ic  p ro d u c tio n .

a '/  0eMTlsMeM . I
01

No. the tax springs from o n eo f P re s id e n t C a r t e r 's  m o r a l  im p e r a t iv e s  
—that it is wrong, som ehow, for d o m e s tic  oil p r o d u c e r s  to  p a y  o n ly  the  
conventional federal and s ta te  ta x e s  on w h a t th e y  e a r n  f ro m  se llin g  oil 
from older wells at today 's  m a rk e t p r ic e s . S ince th e  o il h a s  a p p r e c ia te d  
in value since the pre-1978 w ells w ere  d r i l le d ,  th e  p r o f i t  is to  be 
considered “unearned ."  as thus d iffe ren t from  o th e r  ta x a b le  p ro f its .

Justice must be done
Improper court proceedings three years ago have resu lted  in a rev e rsa l of 

first-degree murder convictions against two Arizona men — Max D unlap and 
.James Robison They had received death sentences for the bom b slay ing  of 
DonBolles. investigative re porter for the Arizona Republic.

Bdlles was maimed when a bomb attached to his car exploded He lingered 
Ur II days before dying He had been working on a story about o rganized  crim e 
in his state

The reversal by the Arizona Supreme Court resu lted  from a ru ling  by the 
Uial judge when he frustrated attem pts of defense a tto rn ey s  to  cross-exam  ine 
John Adamson, a key witness for the prosecution who ad m itte d  planting  the 
bomb. Anderson was sentenced to 20 years for his crim e.

Thetrial judge failed to order Adamson's testim ony stricken  from the record  
when the prosecution witness invoked the Fifth A m endm ent p riv ileges to avoid 
defense quest ions

ITie Arizona attorney general s office plans to ask  th e  high court for a 
rehearing and. if it fails, to prosecute the pa ir again . The a tto rn ey  genera l 
must remain steadfast in this effort. Justice must be done.

Getting tax paid tans
Texas Congressman Ron Paul recently turned down w hat he te rm ed  a 

"14-day, all expensCs-paid winter vacation to study  a lte rn a tiv e  energy  
sources" in Capetown. South Africa, and Rio de Jan e iro , B razil.

Spoilsport Paul was overheard telling the new spaper. W ashington W eekly. 
"All the famous beaches and nightcluhs along the route m ust be co incidences. 
When ihp average American can hardly afford to take a w eekend aw ay  from 
lumi'. thanks to all thecongressionally-caused inflation and en ergy  problem s, 
politicians will be getting tax-paid tan s."

- -- /X - s r -  -

‘ mutual antagonism . Their present 
assocIMion began In a limited way m the 
postwar linkage of the industrial bases of 
their economies. The intent of the original 
Coal and Steel Community was to so giesh 
the economies of the two that they would be 
taiable to war against each other again.

That may have been accomplished, in the 
form of the present European Economic 
Community that grew out of it and nw  
encompaases nine nations with several 
others lined up to join. But even more 
effective has been another development, 
the Franco-German entente that has 
become the center of European poTItical 
gravity.

In Bonn, a relationsip that initially was a 
meeting of the two domineering minds of 
Charles de Gaulle and Konrad Adenauer, 
has acquired something of a mystique. The 
French connection has speeded German 
re-acceptance as a nation among nations 
rather than a pariah. The French are not 
overly popular in Europe, but they are no 
threat. Louis XIV and Napoleon are safely 
tucked away in history.

On the French side, the ra ltio i^p  
invoives less emotion but a great deal of 
logic. G erm an  n eed  of French 
respectability gives the latter an edge in 
any differences over joint policies. And 
association with the stronger German 
economy allows the French to throw more 
weight around in world affairs than would 
be possible on their own.

It is a relationship that still may appear 
miraculous to anyone with a memory 
longer than the day before yesterday, but 
one that continues to prove itself. And ene 
to make you think.

If hereditary enemies such as the French 
and Germans can so abruptly hnd 
productively about-face, it is not 
inconceivable th a t other pairs of 
antagonists might eventually do likewise.

Americans and Soviets couid one day be 
putting Afghanistan far behind them to find 
a common cause. Or Soviets and Chinese 
discovering a new rapport. Or even 
Americans and French.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

The trium ph of th a t philosophy shou ld  m a k e  m a n y  A m e r ic a n s  
nervous. Those who have bought gold w ith  the  h o p e  of s e l l in g  it l a te r  a t 
a profit may see them selves a t tr a c t in g  the  a t te n t io n  of a g o v e r n m e n t  
looking for unearned w indfalls. W hat a b o u t h o m e o w n e r s ?  S o m e  w ho 
bought a house 10 or 20 y e a rs  ago a re  now s i t t in g  on a w in d fa ll  p ro f it  
which, percentagewise, could m ak e  an  oil ty co o n  b lu sh

But oil is a special case , o r so C a r te r  a n d  c o n g r e s s io n a l  le a d e r s  
assure us The new tax  is said  to  be v ita l to  th e  g o v e r n m e n t  s e n e r g y  
program. In tru th  it is vital only to the p o p u lis t n o tio n  t h a t  th e  d ra  m a tic  
profit increases reported  by m a jo r  oil c o m p a n ie s  in 1979 d e m a n d  a 
political response. The tax  is tim e ly  from  th a t  s ta n d p o in t ,  bu t it does 
not add up otherwise. /

Trojan horse

•by paul harveyi

It is discouraging th a t the p re s id e n t a n d  C o n g re s s  h a v e  r e f u s e d  to  
heed warnings that the tax  is likely  to b o o m e ra n g . A s tu d y  by the 
Congressional Budget Office u n d e rm in e s  th e ir  a r g u m e n t  th a t  fu tu re  
production will not be affected  if p r ic e s  on “ old " oil a r e  d e c o n tro lle d  
and the government sk im s off m uch  of the  e a r n in g s  in a  s p e c ia l  ta x .

The CBO finds that under eco n o m ics  of th e  w in d fa ll  ta x  d o m e s t ic  
production in 1990 would be 800.000 b a r r e ls  a d a y  le s s  th a n  it w ou ld  be if 
prices were simply decontro lled  an d  th e  p r o d u c e r s  p a id  th e  e x is t in g  
state and federal taxes on the ir p ro fits . If th is  is th e  c a s e ,  th e r e  m u s t  be 
some benefit from the w indfall tax  th a t  m a k e s  it w o r th w h i le  to  in c u r  a 
cumulative loss in dom estic oil p ro d u c tio n  o v e r  th e  n e x t 10 y e a r s .  T h a t 
benefit, we are told, is th a t m oney  from  th e  t a x  w ill p e r m i t  the 
government to finance energy  p ro g ra m s  w h ich , a m o n g  o th e r  th in g s ,  
will reduce our need for oil

Carefully, the F ed era l Reserve 
calculates our nation's monetary policy in 
an effort to control the inflation fever

Hourly, economists recalculate the 
prime lending rate and other controllable 
factors in an effort to maintain the 
precarious balance between economic 
uppers and downers.

Yet as meticulously as we try to manage* 
our nation's money supply we are allowing 
our nation's "people supply" to run wild.

Whereas other nations have learned to 
control their populations with punitive 
taxes for large families, we use tax dollars 
to encourage large families for those who 
can least afford them.

While other nations are limiting 
immigration, we are opening our doors 
wider.

Indeed, such is the avalanche of illegal 
immigrants now flooding our cities that it 
appears our nation has no doors at all.

Labor Secretary Marshall calculates 
that our country's unemployment rate 
would be reduced to less than four percent 
except for illegal immigrants already in 
our country

What alerted the secretary was the 
recommendation by a Harvard professor 
that we should open our doors to all who 
want to come here; that immigrants will 
take jobs Americans would not accept 
anyway; that the influx is "good for us."

On the contrary. Secretary Marshall 
says, they are siphoning off jobs which 
homegrown American workers need. And 
worse, he says, the presence of an 
ever-increasing  num ber of illegal

Personal touch losing ground
But that argum ent doesn 't hold w a te r .  W ith o u t th e  n ew  ta x ,  oil 

company profits realized from  d ec o n tro l o f d o m e s t ic  p r ic e s  w ou ld  ad d  
$195 billion to the revenue flowing to th e  f e d e ra l  t r e a s u r y  from  e x is tin g  
taxes between now and 1990. T his is m o re  th a n  e n o u g h  to  c o v e r  th e  
most afnbitious energy p ro g ra m s  th e  p r e s id e n t  h a s  in m in d . T h e  
windfall tax will sim ply add a n o th e r  $227 b illion  to th e  ta x  b o n a n z a  
already insight

The public should understand  th is  tax  is not n e c e s s a r y  fo r f in a n c in g  
an energy program  and will w ork a g a in s t  th e  g o a l  o f g r e a te r  
self-sufficiency in oil production It c a te r s  to th e  p o p u la r  fe e lin g  th a t  oil 
companies are m aking too m uch m o n e y , an d  in so  d o in g , a s s u r e s  a 
handsome tax windfall for the fe d e ra l g o v e rn m e n t

By Robert Walters
LEXINGTON, S.C. (NEA) - Sen. Strom 

TTiurmond. R-S.C., is a living legend here, 
undefeated in every statewide election he 
has entered for more than three decades 
Lee Atwater is a college student who never 
has run for office.

The 77-year-old Thurmond is one of the 
shrewdest, most powerful politicans in the 
South He was governor of South Carolina 
before Atwater was born, then moved to 
the Senate when Atwater, now 28. was still 
in diapers

But in the recent South Carolina 
Republican presidential primary. Atwater 
delivered a resounding victory for his 
candidate while Thurmond's candidate 
was defeated — and therein lies a tale of 
how modern elections are won and lost.

A graduate student in political science at 
the University of South Carolina. Atwater 
was statewide campaign coordinator for 
former California Gov. Ronald W. Reagan, 
who won the primary with 55 percent of all 
votes cast.

Thurmond not only endorsed former 
Texas Gov. John B. Connally but devoted 
several weeks to personally chaperoning 
him around the state’s county courthouses, 
many of them located in rural areas where 
TTiurmond is exceptionally popular.

Yet Connally finished a distant second in 
the crucial primary, receiving only 30 
percent of the votes. The following day he 
was forced to abandon his presidential 
campaign

The primary results undoubtedly are. in 
great measure, a reflection of the stengths 
and weaknesses of the candidates 
themselves. Reagan long has been highly 
popular in the South, while Connally never 
surmounted the problems associaM with 
Ms “wheeler-dealer" image in any region 
ofthecountry. ';

But Connally’s inability to convert his 
special status as a Thurmond protege into a 
respectable showing in the primary (he loat 
even ITiurmond’s home of Aiken County) 
illustrates that “coattails" in modem 
politics come in only two sizes -  very short 
and nonexistent.

The failure of the Thurmond-Connally 
effort also provides evidence of the . 
nationwide shift In political power away

from the small towns and to the urban 
areas — even to states like South Carolina 
that not long ago were predominantly 
rural.

Much of Thurmond’s strength lies in the 
sparsely populated counties of the state, 
but the voters increasingly are gravitating 
toward Charleston. Columbia. Greenville, 
Spartanburg and other metropolitan areas.

This town, for example, once was a 
sleepy county seat. Now, however, it boasts 
a sleek new six-story county office building 
and is becoming a l^droom community for 
those who commute to Columbia, less than 
15 miles to the east.

The difficulty of transferring popularity 
from one politician to another was obvious 
when Thurmond escorted Ckmnally through 
the county offices on a recent afternoon

Those who knew the senator greeted him 
with a broad grin and an exuberant “HL 
Strom.” while offering only a reserved and 
noncommittal “glad to meet you" to 
Connally.

While Thurmond's infuence was being 
frittered away, Atwater was orchestratii^ 
an elaborate statewide door-to-door and 
telephone canvass of South Carolina voters 
that eventually identified more than 65.000 
Reagan supporters.

A soft-spoken but savvy young man. 
Atwater personifies the new breed of 
political technicians who have become 
increasingly influential in contemporary 
campaigning.

His first job in politics was serving as a 
summer intern in Thurmond's office when 
he was M years old. Atwater learned 
quickly, and in the ensuing 10 years he has 
managed 10 campaigns for political office.

His impressive credentials include 
serving in recent- years as campaign 
manager for both Thurmond and Rep. 
(Carroll A. Campbell Jr., R-S.C., an 
aggressive young politico who served as 
Reagan’s statewide campaign chairman.

The personal touch offered by a papular 
politician like Thurmond still sways 
oountleas voters — but not enough to match 
the results Atwater can produce with 

¡computerized precinct listo, statewide 
teleptione banks and other sophisticated 
tochniquel. «.

(NEWPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)

immigrants in the United States “is sowing 
the seeds of a bitter civil rights struggle.”

The limitless influx can become a 
"Trojan Horse”

Secretary Marshall remembers that 
history provides endless examples of “a 
foreign population becoming an easy focal 
point for all kinds of social and economic 
discontent."

We’ve got to find a solution, says 
Marshall, “before the problem reaches 
crisis proportions "

Marshall says, “We have come too far in 
this century to turn back the clock Long 
ago we decided to improve the working 
conditions and pay for all workers. We 
enacted standards for employees and we 
must enforce them ”

Immediately, while the problem is 
studied. Marshall says we should issue 
noncounterfe itab le Social Security 
credentials to all workers changing jobs -  
and to all newly hired employees -  and 
penalize any em ployer who hires 
undocumented workers.

Most immigrants come to the United 
States from Mexico. Turkey. Italy, Greece, 
Yugoslavia. Algeria and Pakistan.

Significantly, those are the countries 
which have most mismanaged their own 
economic planning and population policy.

Population pressure is everywhere on the 
sunset side of the world Refugees from 
Afghanistan are fleeing across the border 
into Pakistan at the rate of a thousand a 
day in a line 500.000 long!

The United States, for alPits melting pot 
tradition, cannot afford to recover all the 
world's fumbles without creating chaos in 
our own country.

(c) 1980, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Today in history*
Today is Friday, March 28, the 88th day 

of 1980. There are 278 days left in the year. 
Today's highlight in history;
On hterch 28.1976. the world's population 

was estimated at four billion, double that of

On this date:
In 1800, the Act of Union with England 

was passed by the Irish parliament.
In 1939, M adrid surrendered ‘to 

Generalissimo Francisco Franco to end the 
Spanish Civil War.

In 1957, the British released Archbishop 
Makarios. allowing him to go anywhere but 
Cyprus.

In 1974. mounting civil unrest in Ethiopia 
v irtually  paralyzed the foundering 
government of Emperor Haile Selassie.

Five years ago, a sniper in Mount Holly, 
N.J., killed two police officers and 
critically wounded a third.

Last year, the worst civilian nuclear 
accident in American history occurred at 
the Three Mile Island nuclear power plant 
in Pennsylvania because of a chain of 
malfunctions and human errors.

Today's birthday: Maine Sen. Edmund 
Muskieis66.

Thought for today: The heart is neyer 
neutral. — Earl of Shaftesbury ( 1621-1683)
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Health Department launches investigation of hospital
By SUSAN STOLER 
Associated Press Writer 
RAYMONDVILLE, Texas 

(AP) -  The Sute Health 
Depsrtment has launched an 
investigation of the Willacy 
C o u n ty  H o s p i ta l  in 
connection with the death of 
a heart a tta c k  victim 
refeiTed to a second facility 
25 miles away.

The m an. a fo rm er 
Houston Oilers football 
player, died before reaching 
the other hospital.

A five-m em ber team 
arrived Thursday to begin a 
two-day check of the 
hospitars compliance with 
Medicare regulations.

"T hey’ll report back 
probably next week on what

their recommendation is,” 
said Maurice Shaw, chief of 
the department's division of 
hospital licensing  and 
certification.

Shaw and two other 
officials visited the hospital 
this month after relatives of 
Donald W ayne Floyd 
complained.

Floyd was driving to

Audit reveals problem 
areas for Texas MHMR

AUSTIN, Texas (APi — The chairman of tl\e 
sute Board of Mental Health and MenUl 
ReUrdation says a tough management critique 
presCTted by Gov Bill Clements' budgetnirector 
should result in better care of patients.

Wrotenbery said the operational audit shows 
"Dack Age" use of computers, poor control of 

outlying institutions by central headquarters and 
a weak personnel system.

The audit was performed by a Usk force of 
stale middle management employees and 
experts from private industry at the request of 
the MHMR board It was the first of several 
operational audits Clements plans to sponsor.

Wrotenbery and the audit team presented the 
findings to the MHMR board Thursday

Board chairman H. Gray Beck of Angelo, a 
aements appointee, said the agency has begun 
putting some of the audit recommendations into 
effect

"Most of the recommendations are very 
positive and very constructive.... 1 can't think 
any negatives. It means we will be more 
effective with the people we have," said Beck

One result, he said, could be some reduction in 
the MHMR departm ent's budget request to the 
1961 Legislature

Wrotenbery said the MHMR department's 
"daU processing facilities, resources and nature 
of application by MHMR.. are in the Dark Ages 

Data processing is not used out there to any 
significant degree to serve the program It is an 
accounting tool, and the accounting applications 
are atrocious "

He said the agency should buy another 
computer

Beck said better data processing would mean 
"better patien t c a re "  through improved 

follow-up and case histories, and "that's the 
bottom line as far as I am concerned."

Wrotenbery said the audit showed lines of 
authority from the central headquarters to the 
institutions are so weak that at some institutions 
"there is almost a non-recognition of the central 
office."

"Those are not supposed to be autonomous 
units out there," he said.

Gkllege graduates will find
I more plentiful this year

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — This 
year s college graduates will 
find more jobs available than 
the class of "79. the Texas 
College Coordinating Board 
says.

V o c a t i o n a l - t e c h n i c a l  
g n ^ ^ te s  have an even better 
outlook, with demand exceeding 
supply of graduates by as much 
as  ^40 p e r c e n t  in som e 
occupations, the board said 
Ihursday

Ove r a l l .  1980 c o l l e g e  
graduates will find the outlook 
" good ' the board said in its 
l i ^ t e s t  e m p l o y m e n t  
opportunities report, with an 
estimated 36.480 to 44.050 jobs 
available for the 40.300 new 
graduates with bachelor"s 
degrees

T h e  4 8 . 5 2 0 
vocational-technical graduates, 
such as those trained by junior 
colleges and Texas S tate 
Technical Institute, will have a 
shot at between 57.940 and 69.360 
jobs

The report is valid until 
March 31. 1981. and will be sent 
to III high school counselors, all 
college placement offices and 
some public libraries.

John Cobb, director of the 
board's office of post-secondary 
educational planning, said a 
several factors contribute to the 
upturn in the market for college 
graduates.

" The level of educational 
attainment during the past 10 
years has continued to rise in 
the state's labor force There 
are more jobs open now which

demand a college education, 
l a r g e l y  b e c a u s e  of the 
i n c r e a s i n g  g r o w t h  of 
technology." Cobb said.

He said there has been a 
leveling off in the number of 
g r a d u a t e s  in c e r t a i n  
overcrowded fields 

Cobb said both elementary 
and high school teachers will 
find more job openings this year 
than in 1978. with supply 
roughly equalling demand.

There has been a continued 
rise  in th e  d e ma n d  for  
engineer ing,  sc ien ce  and 
business graduates, largely 
b e c a u se  g r o w t h  in the 
industries that employ them has 
exceed the number of students 
majoring in those fields.

The Coordinating Board said

the job market is expected to 
rem ain stable through 1983. 
with opportunities in certain 
fields — including computer 
science and health -re la ted  
professions — likely to improve.

The board issues its periodic 
size-ups of demand for various 
kinds of graduates primarily to 
help students choose careers 
and college majors.

The report „said some job 
categories that were strong in 
1978 rem ain strong  today, 
including accounting, auto 
mechanics, construction work, 
nursing, medical technology, 
occupational and physical 
t h e r a p y ,  p r i n t i n g  and  
secretarial work will continue 
to find favorable job prospects.

LO ST  O R S T R A Y E D
(I hope not stolen)

A large number of the Lord's sheep, not 
seen for several weeks. Please return 
Sundoy-to the green pastures of the 
Church where o table will be prepared 
and the cup will be running over. No 
questions asked.

Bethel Assem bly of God
Ham ilton and W orrell \

limited Seating

M a k e

R e s e r v a t i o n s

NOW!
A t  T h e  

C a ie t e t i a . .

PHONE: 665-6553 
Contact K-6 <n K-33

[PRESEN TS CHILDREN S BREAKFAST
• I Scrambled Egg
• 1 Buttered English Muflin 

lAith jelly

•  1 Mot Chocolate 

F R E E  Easter Egg

A D U L T S  
B R E A K F A S T

* 2 Scrambled Eggs
• 1 Buttered English 

Muffin with jelly
• 2 Sausage Patties
• 1 Small Coffee

$ 1 .4 3

Breakfast with the Easter Bunny!
W hen — A jw il 4th and 5th •

T im e — Senring from 8 am to 8:30

W here -  K  mart 2545 Perrytoo P a i^ a y
Photo, w.lh .he Eaala. Bunny a .u .lab lr  lo llow ia i B»«.kta.» ito »  M 5  - 10 00 in Ih . P«»pa  

Mall rounloin area Reg 12 50 WHh Coupon givan during Bfwikta.i Pay M d y J t O O J a v ^

Houston March •  when he 
suffered chest paiiu. His 
fiancee took him to the 
Willacy County Hospital and 
w u  told to transport him to 
Valley Baptist Medical 
Center In Harlingen.

Floyd was dead on arrival 
at the Harlingen hospital.

Shaw's initial inquiry led 
the U.S. Department of

Health. E ducation and 
Welfare to ask for a full 
Medicare lurvey, he u id . 
Ilie request came during a 
meeting last week in Dallas 
between Walter L. Dick, 
director of state hospital 
licensing, and HEW officials.

H ospitals m ust meet 
certain guidelines to qualify 
for M ^ icare  payments

Each facility is checked 
annually. The W illacy 
County H o sp ita l was 
scheduled for inspection in a 
few months, but it was 
moved up due to the Floyd 
case

If violations of federal 
rules are found, the Texas 
Health Department could 
recommend the hospital's

Medicare certification be 
withdrawn.

The team's report will be 
sent to HEW, Shaw said. 
State officials will wait for 
the federal govmment to 
decide what to do before 
deciding whether to take 
action against the hospital

The small facility, which 
operates on $90.000 in annual

taxes from  a hospital 
diatrict. could lose its license 
under the most extreme 
penalty available 

Willacy County Hospital 
Aebninistrator Chester Oaks 
says the facility does not 
have an emergency room 
because it cannot afford 
expensive equipment needed 
for one.

CM M M iAM  CEWnOB:
SHOP SATURDAY 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

W E E K E N D  W I N N E R S

VJ .̂*4 • .’ *

V

TERRY aOTH OR KNITS

MEN'S SHIRTS
REG. 15.00 TO 17.00

Great spnng sliirts totally at east in terry or polyesler/coNon knit in a 
collection of sliorl sleeve styles willi fovonle collor Ireolmenls Solids 
ond stripes m lots of colors S.M.L.Xl

Boys
3-Piece
Vested
Suits

Reg. 45.00 to 75.00 
Sizes 8 to 16

Sale 25"%O  off
Broken Sizes

2CM0FE
Instead* Bras

Free Spirit* Bras

Free Spirit Fanny Shapers 
& Smoothers

Pantsliners
(including New Free Spirit 
Fanny Shaping Pantsliner)*

Body Briefers

.. Sate Ends ApriM2, I960
*On sate for the firstbrne ever

sport shirts, color them neat.
orig. 9.99

SALE! 7.99

Plaids in 
Assorted Colors 

S,M,L, XL 
Limited Quantities

Sat. Only!

One Group

MEN'S DRESS 
SLACKS

Values to $30.00

12.99
Fam ous name brand. A s
sorted Solid color or Patterns 
in sizes. 30-38 in unfinished 
lengths.

At f teddtes and koalas
'̂ 7mm i>>>Po**'̂  to 

resist. They’re hug- 
gable, lovable, adorable 

dnd wonderfully aquecz- 
*able! From the Hudson 

Bay Tracing Company in 
three sizes. . .  9*.
6.00: ir, 10.00
and the 16'. 16.00. 
They’re a cielight 
lor children every 
age. Make sure 
they find their 

way Mo your home 
for Easter!

Chldren's
Departmot
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P R . l a m b By Lawrence Lamb, M, D,

T H R E E  R U S S I A N  
MODELS, right, wear the 
latest in M viet disco 
fashion, to be shown later 
this year at the Brussels 
Internation Fair. Below, 
fashion designer Paul 
Howie presen t^  his latest 
ideas for the ski slope — a 
series of mini designs — at 
Londons's Autumn-Winter 
Collection showings th i^  
week. The models, from 
left, wear pink knitted 
face sweater with a knitted 
hat and Wellington boots, 
lilac Romance sweater 
mini-dress and matching 
hat. and a pink ski mini 
dress with ribbed tights 
and hat.

(AP photos I

DEAR U t  LAM B- I  am a 
Sl-yeaiMrid womaa and have 
tkfM chUdren. I work an 
averaae of • !  houra a week. 
Sometimes I do a lot of aUnd- 
ing on a concrete floor. My 
problem is I have an awful lot 
of what I call hroken or vari- 
coae veins -  dark parple, 
Mae and red veins, some of 
them are bulging. They’re 
mostly in my lower thighs. I 
had a few varicoae veins on 
the front of my left thigh 
before I became a teen-ager. I 
worry about this conmtion 
because the veins get larger 
and more numerous with age.

My legs become tired and 
begin to ache after I stand for

prevent the valve flaps from 
maetinf properly and so 
they’re lenkyvslves.

Anything that increases the 
pressure inside the veins to 
canne them to dilate and dis-
tepd can h ^  contribute ta  the

I. IlMt’SproUem. ‘A at’s really why 
«♦«»Him ii a factor In causing 
varicooe veins.

If you move your lags, walk 
or otherwise contract the 
muscles, the contractini mus

cles in the legs squeeie the 
veins inside the muscles and 
literally milks the bk>o<n>ut of 
the leg toward your heart 

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 5-1, 
Varicose Veins. Other renders 
who want this issue can send 
71 cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for i t  
Send your request to me, in 
care of this newm per, P.O. 
Boi ISSl, Radio u ty  Station, 
New York, NY 1001».

LO O K!!
about 1» to SO minutes. ’They 

r I titalways feel better after 
and elevate them for awhile. 
My veins have become contin-

a  worse over the years.
yon send me some 

information on what I can do 
for this condition?

I«A R  REAraat -  Vari
cose veins are those that are 
overstretched. They’re some
what like an elastic balloon 
that’s been overstretched and

o  C  WALLET SIZE
COLOR PORTRAITS

doesn’t snap back to its origi
nal shape. The overstretched
vein<! affect the tiny valves 
inside the veins. The valves 
help to prevent the blood from 
flowing back down toward the 
foot, ’nieae large dilated veins

994
I  SH U G ART STUDIOS |
I  W ILL BE A T 1 
!  FURR'S FAM ILY CENTER !

I  M on.-Sat. M arch 2 4 -2 91
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TWEEN 12 AND 20

m
By ROBERT WALLACE, Ed.D.

Why does it seem that some teens can eat like a horse and 
never gain an ounce, while you take one bite out of a 
chocoiateH^hip cookie and gain flve pounds?

Is your metabolism working in slow motion? Are you 
cursed with an abnoimal amount of fat cells? Probably 
neither is the case, says writer John Mariana.

All

SPRING
DRESSES

iti

m

“First of all, no matter how much time you spend with 
your skinny friend, your lifestyles aren’t  exactly the same," 
says Mariana. “If she or he seems to be eating nnore than 
you without gaining weight, it probably has nothing to do 
with the way Mother Nature dealt out hormones, genes or 
fatty tissue."

“There are many reasons why some people gain weight 
some lose even though at times they consume the same 

^^%n;wt of food," says Dr. Howard Martin Shapiro, who 
n M  a weight-control clinic in New York.

“People who seem to eat a lot and not put on pounds may 
have very erratic eating habits. They may skip meals or 
fast a few days a month, which would account for the 
different rates of gain. Also some people bum off calories 
through hyperactivity, nervous energy or Just being fldge- 

, ty,” adds ^ p i r o . ,
I The meubolism' myth; Although one’s metaboUsm (the 

process by which your body bums up calories and turns food 
into energy, muscle and fat) changes gradually with age, 
there is almost no difference in the metabolism of people 
within the same age group.

“Except for rare instances, if you put two people in the 
hospital and rigidly controlled their calorie intake, there 
would be little difference in the way their bodies reacted,” 
says Dr. Julius Hirsch, a researcher at the Rockefeller 
University in New York.

OFF

All

SHAPELY
SHIRTS

BHy 1 at ragular prioa, 
Bat tha taeand ana far 

^  priaa» p n o .

d\
Caranado Cantar

Conserve
Energy

By ELAINE Q. BARROW 
AP Newsfeatures

Needle
workers
adopt
nostalgia

The vogue of nostalgia is 
being nurtured still further by 
needlework enthusiasts.

They’re turning bade in time 
to pay homage to some of the 
earliest examples of needle
work in this country — the 
samplers stitched by young 
girU of the 17th, 18th and 19th 
centuries.

Serving not only as a device 
to demonstrate a beginner's 
skill in needlepoint, the sampl
er was used as a tool of learn
ing to help youngsters mono- 
rise the alphabet and numbers.

Eventually, the sewing 
evolved into a rather simplistic 
art form, as is shown in a re
cent exhibition at the Museum 
of American Folk Art in New 
York Qty. It attracted thraigs 
fascinated by the variety of in
tricate stitches — satin, cross, 
double-running eyelet, detached 
eyelet, the long-amied cross 
s tt tc \  the Montenegrin Cross, 
and . the tent and Gobelin, 
among many.

As the young women of the 
Colonial period mastered letter- 
1 n g and numbers, they 
branched out into versifying 
and portrayals of churches, 
homes, biUical characters and 
pastoral scenes.

“H w samplers became nnore 
than lust a tod of learning,” 
says Lane Maurer, a museum 
guide. "In the 1600s, su n d e rs  
were narrow and could be 
rolled up and put into one’s 
pocket In the mkkle of the 
Ulh century, the samplera be
came more pictorial. Adam and 
Eve w en  populw detigns."

Tributea to parents and reli- 
gloui themes, eqiedally those 
pertaining to death, pre
dominated among the senti
ments expressed.

An exanvle is one stitched in 
lO I fay Diana Paine of Stock- 
brkka, Maaa. It Mid:

“t a r  Lord, protect the fe-

0 , may she feel thy grace 
and love

Preserve her soul from sin 
and shame

And in thy book enroll her 
name.”

Another was written in 1832 
by Mary Ann Barton of Perni- 
sylvania:

"May I with innocence and 
peace

My tranquil moments spend
And when the tides of life 

shall cease
With calnuiess meet my 

end.”
Neuly all of the 120 samplers 

exhibit^ came from the collec
tion of Theodore H. Kapndc, 
board chairman of the Apex Fi
nance Qirporation, headquu- 
tered in Philadelphia.

“We have always been inter
ested in antiquities,” he said, 
“and first started collecting 
samplers to hang over them."

Kapnek says the oldest 
sampler in his collection dates 
back to 1677.

“It’s credited to Sarah Stone 
of Salem, Idass.,” he said, 
“and it’s one of the most im
portant.

“Ihen we have products of 
the Mary Batch achod which 
are some of the finest done in 
the 18th century. Tlw teacher 
there was one of the greatest at 
needlework in the country.

‘ ‘,T h e y  are vary dis- 
tinguitiiable. You get to see co
lonial figures, two tiers and two 
houses on the lower aection and 
there’s always a vaae at each 
end of the su m ler.”

Curiously, Pennsylvania is 
where many lamplera are 
found, particularly In Chester 
Counto, according to Kapnek.

“A kit of them were done by 
Quakers and have ribbon bor-

plained departure from needle
work.

“We finally found it was done 
tai Lancaster, Mass.,” Kapnek 
said. “We had siqiposed it 
came from Lancaster, Pa.; we 
didn’t even know there was a 
Lancaster in Massaclnisetts.

“But we did genealogy on it 
as we do on the backgrounds of 
all the girls and get to know 
their families.”

In his search for samplers, 
Kapnek says, he looks for ones 
that are dated and signed.

"We have to know who did 
them and when. They can’t be 
too faded, and the color has to 
be reasonably good. Sometimes 
they are fairly faded but we 
have been able to recondition 
them. We vacuum them and go 
over them with certain ches^ 
teals. A young woman at the 
Philadelphia Museum of Art su
pervises tiicm.”

As one of the nation’s first 
and foremost collectors of 
samplers, Kapnek has seen *‘n 
great upsurge in interest in the 
past five or 10 years. Families 
are taking a second look at 
them and there has been a tre
mendous rise in price.”

Several dealers in New Yorit 
quote prices ranging from |M 0 
to»,900.

Kapnek says he does not pUn 
to lend his coUeclion for future 
exhibitions elaewhcre.

“tt’s too much reqpontibiUty 
to move them,” be says.

ders,” he sqys. “Tlie Pennsyl- 
ally (Ha-

From every vice and tren- 
harooaart
And whila tile labors to im-

vsnis ones art usually 
tinguitiied by green lawne with 
ahe^ or ducia in tha back
ground.”

One of Kapnek*s aniqne finds 
was a sampitr dapteting a 
woman aurroondsd by in- 
trioti^r w ron^ crewel

Little did one Mary Miller an
ticipate nearly 200 years ago 
that her reinarka could remaki 
for poaterity on Kapnak’t 
walls:

“TUa work My Friend in 
HhmI May Have 

When I am dead and laid in 
Grave

The greedy warme my body 
eat

' Yet yea may read my lUBne 
compleat"

H u s K
n i p p i e s '

BRAND SHOES

DELMAR Boni, Whit«,
Black Patwit

ROYAL
CAPRI

\
w

lan a  Fatwit 
White Fatant 
Black Fataal

m
WkHa, 

B a a a  Mh IB, 
Facial MhHI
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T O G £ T H E R  AGAIN ,
•'eight-year-old Stephanie 

Dressin is delighted over 
being reunited with her 
do ll S an d y  a f t e r  a 
10-month separation. The 
doll was held captive by 
her former baby sitter in 
lieu of back baby sitting 
payments.

(AP photo)
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Hot sun helps hot dog m akers
PEflRY, Iowa (AP) -  A 

maker of hot dogs will get a 
little help from the hot sun 
when a $1.7 million aolar ener
gy project is completed here 
nest year, aays an energy-ori
ented puUicatian.

The project is aimed at heat
ing water used for cleaning 
carcasses and other wiitising

operatians at a hog^laughter- 
ing plant, according to Energy 
User Newt.

Solar energy could heat up to 
SO percent of the hot water 
used by the plant and would 
eliminate the need for some 
12.5 billion British thermal 
units now produced by burning 
natural gas or fuel oil.

ifyeMWw»aiir|owelíytohedMliictive, lhntJinws 
yUMT tflSÉfS* Sdccft frutu 
Mgai's eye, aoiul, Melhsf s> Pentf, lapis, cMnom , 
bmy, 14 tt. foW, tNvar, sad awidi moM.

VJ/s Imports
123 i .  Kingtmill 
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Girl s Dresses and Sportswear

207ooff
She'll look like a little princess in these dainty 
polyester ond cotton dresses. Many styles and 
colors to choose from. Just in time for Easter! 
Sizes 2-4T, 4 -6X  and 7-14.

/ Í

DEAR ABBY By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY; I am a straight “A” high school student 

(prl) who has always wanted to be a nurse. When I told my 
h iih  school counselor that I had chosen nursing, he seemed 
disappointed, and asked, “Why?"

1 told him 1 wanted to help people, and he said, “With your 
brains, you should consider medicine; all a nurse does is 
carry b^pans and follow the doctor's orders."

Now I'm confused. What is your opinion?
PLANNING MY FUTURE

DEAR PLANNING: Nursing is one of the most 
interesting and rewarding professions a caring 
person could choose. As a nurse, you may indeed 
carry a bedpan; but you will also comfort a frightened 
child, calm and reassure an anxious patient, aiert a 
physician to a change in a patient’s condition, teach 
p^ple how to care for themselves, and much, much 
more. And you ran do these in a variety of settings — 
hospitals, clinics, physicians* offices, schools, public 
health agencies and in private practice;

Talk with your school nurse or contact a school of 
nursing in your community for information about 
l>rofessional nursing. Then share that information 
with your high school counselor. He has a lot to 
learn!  ̂ ,

DEAR ABBY: I am a 4^year-old woman whbhas alwa.vs

had a very deep voice. I think it is getting deeper with age, 
because I am being called “sir'' more frequently when I talk 
on the telephone.

Can you think of something snappy 1 can say to correct 
these people who call me “sir” without embarrassing them 
too much?

GETTING IN DEEPER

DEAR GETTING: Skip the correction unless it’s 
important for the gender-bender to know whether 
you’re a “sir” or a “madame.”

DEAR ABBY; I went out to dinner recently with friends 
and asked for a doggie bag for the leftover rolls, as I heard 
that according to the laws, once a basket of rolls is placed on 
your table, they are not to be served to anyone else.

My friend said I was mistaken — that bread and dinner 
rolls should not be taken home. I left the crackers because 
they were individually wrapped in cellophane and could be 
used again.

Who is right?
, MARGARET H.
» . • .
DEAR MARGARET: You ate.

Sunny Isle 
FASHION PANT

H

m

Mod* to fit 
comfortably

K lopm an  100%  
Polyester two-way 
stretch gabardine 
slocks. Many solid 
co lors available. 
Sizes 3-15.

%
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Investment mania 
hurts hobby’s fun

By Jeaa Baroes
It seemed that every third 

w ord  he u t te r e d  w as 
“ investment.” In fact, this 
collector was so captivated by 
the potential for profit in his 
collection that it spoiled the 
whole interview.

Not once did he hold a piece 
to the light to show its line or 
color. Not once did he run his 
fingers over the sharp-cut 
crystal surface to admire the 
glasscutter's artistry. Not 
even a display of knowledge 
about his subject — cut glass 
— except that he trusted his 
dealer friend to help him with 
his acquisitions.

For some reason, I was 
reminded of a quote in the 
J u ly  15, 1974, F o rb e s  
m ag az in e . Speaking  of 
anouer collector, the writer 
saidt “If he made claims like 
that for stocks, (he) would be 
in the soup. But there is no 
Securities and Exchange 
Commission for classic cars.” 
Nor for other antiques and 
collectables either, for that 
matter.

Which brings the whole 
question of collecting solely

for investment into focus. If 
investment is your primary 
purpose for collecting, you are 
making yourself vulnerable to 
every sales pitch, every fast 
buck artist in the antiques and 
collectables business. For 
there is absolutely no regula
tion concerning the merchan
dising of collectables and an
tiques other than a code of 
ethics some dealers sulncribe 
to.

I suppose investment poten
tial is a valid reason for 
collecting , but those so 
motivated are missing a great 
deal and actually losing the 
real potential of their collec
ting hobby.

There are literally millions 
of collectors in the United 
States today and almost 
everyone of them has an ap
preciation for the bargain or 
"real steal.” But, for the most 
part, these collectors collect 
because it is a fascinating, ab
sorbing hobby which brings 
other toan monetary rewaitb. 
It’s a way to meet people and | 
make friends; it’s a link with 
our past; an appreciation of i 
beauty or gadgefry or history;

it fills lonely hours or gives a 
couple a common interest. 
One 79-year-old collector says 
she likes to dust her things 
because it is like visiting with 
the friends with which they 
are associated.

I'm not denying that there is 
such a thing as investment 
potential. Those of us who 
have been collectors for a 
decade or more have difficul
ty realizing the inflated value 
of our items. You go to shows, 
see the prices and come home 
to run a new total. You 
remember when a piece of art 
glass could be bought for less 
than $100,

We’d be foolish to ask you to 
forget that there is such a

thing as investment potential, 
but we do urge you, the collec
tors, to put it in perspective. 
Don't let it destroy the other 
values which your hobby has.

(  ^  ' ' t i n i i h 'L J

Pom po's Leading 
FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS

665-2323
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THIS EASTER 
SEASO N  

EN JO Y FRESH

•  BREAD 
•  ROLLS 

•  PASTRIES
SPEQ A l EASTER 

HOUDAY FOODS 
A V A IU B IE

The Bakery
by Faya

ipa Coronodo
C9nf«r ^669-7361

V A N ITY

Com plet«
With
Faucets!

Easy
To

installi

Choleo of lisos 
colon 6 RnMtoi

OiHwrod wodblo

BsiUen Pl— bhg Sspply Co.
m iO sy tir Mt-3711

■ „ ■ I t e , , . » ,
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Dress Shirts

A  soft cotton dress shirt with 
multicolor stripes and a shorten
ed collor. The elegant subtlety of 

°  classic dress 
shirt. White and Colors. 14'/2 tr

Wembley®
Ties
7 5 0

Pottern on textured, regi- 
mentol stripe or Eng lish  
foulord ties just a few of the 
classic fovorites to combine 
with business and dress 
shirts. Bring a new perspec
tive in trodition for spring 
and summer.

//

By Hanes® 

Reg. $3. 

288

Panty hose and panties 
knit right in. So there is 
no ponty lines to show 
under your clothes. Slight 
tummy control too. Cot
ton crotch also. Colors 
Sunton, Nude, Coffee, 
ond Taupe. Sizes Regula 
and Queens.

Anthony Slack

2  for $ 2 5 . 
Reg. Í1299

ChooM from three styles of good look
ing Anthony Slocks. Three treotments 
to fit ony occasion double knit western 
lop pocket, texturized gobordirw 1/4 
top pockets and expondo waist double 
kiiit with western style pocket. Colors: 
Brown, Navy, Cornel, Grey, and Block. 
Sizes 32 to 42.

CORONADO e m m  oroi 9-i f.ML 
l i t  N. CUYUn OPEN 9 AJL-6 r.NL
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Church news
Johnson Temple

The Gospel Suprêmes and the Melody Kings from Liberal. Kansas 
will perform at the Johnson Temple Church of God in Christ. 324 S. 
Starkwieatherat 8p m Saturday. The public is invited

Lamar Full Gospel Assembly
Pastor Harold Thompson will be the guest speaker in both services 

Sunday at Lamar Full Gospel Assembly. He will also be speaking in 
special services Monday through Wednesday at 7;30p.m.

Thompson is an outstanding evangelist and meeting speaker. For a 
number of years. Thompson was the director of his own church choir.

The public is invited to join Rev Gene Allen and congregation to 
enjoy the ministry and singing of this unique man 

A nursery will be provided

St. Paul Methodist
Ellen Pfirman. missionary with World Gospel Mission to Burundi. 

Africa, will speak at St Paul Methodist Church. 511 N. Hobart. 
March 30 during the Sunday school at 9 45 a m. and the morning 
worship at II 00a m

Pfirman prepared for missionary work at Eastern Pilgrim 
College. Allentown. PA. where she received the Th B degree. 
Following graduation, she taught for five years in New Jersey public 
schools She began missionarv work with World Gospel Mission in 
1965

Pfirman began her work in Burundi at the Kibimba mission 
station, where she taught high school She also taught English to 
elementary school teachers Her other adventures have included 
sewing classes for the women and vacation Bible schools and 
.short-term Bible schools for young people She and another 
missionarv lady worked alone on the .Murore station, shouldering 
.such responsibilities as keeping an electrical generator running.

The public is invited to hear this exceptional lady speak

Pampa Salvation Army
Pampa s Salvation .Army Corps will be represented by eight 

delegates to the annual Texas Youth Councils to be held in Dallas this 
weekend

The eight delegates accompanying Lieutenant David Craddock, 
co-commanding officer of the Pampa Corps, are Kim Bales. Honda 
Banks. Sharon Bresee .Mark Craddock. Peggie Ennis. Mary Ann 
Fletcher. Melissa Palmer and Debbie Parks.

"This is an important year for the Salvation Army." noted Captain 
Dan Delaney. Texas divisional youth secretary. "Observing a 
century of service in our great nation is a fitting opportunity to renew 
our vows of serving God and mankind. "

ABUNDANT UVING 
BROADCAST 

Gospel M usic
With

Ricky Pfeil 
cominf to

KGRO 1230 
SUNDAY, APRIL 6

1:00 p.m. to 2KW p.m.
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Celaaian Adv. S«r..

These Business Firm s and  Professional People A re AAoking This W eekly  
M essage Possible. They Jo in w ith  the M inisters of Pom pa in  Hoping 
that Each M essage W ill Be on insp iration  to Everyone.

119 S. Cuytar

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Wuttum Wuor for All tbo Family

M 9-31«l
MARCUM PONTIAC-BLNCK-GMC A TOYOTA 

a33 tW. Pattar «49-2S7I

ALCO DISCOUNT STORE
"Ditcovar tha Difforunca"

Coronodo Contur M S-ia33
H.R. THOMPSON PARTS A SUPPLY

312 W. Kingimill ««5-1*4.

41* W. Portar

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46
"Anything Automotivo"

M5-B4M

JOHN T. KING A SONS
Oil Fiald Solo« a Saivica

9 ta  W. Bomoi 6*9-3711

500 W. Faltar

BIU  ALUSON AUTO SALES
Quolity IHod Coro ot Affordoblo Prkoc

MS'3992

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY 
Toah a Indurtrial Suppliai

317 $. Cuylor «*9-255«

121 N. Cuytar

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Individuol Touch

M9-4971

MONTGOMERY WARD A COMPANY
CoroncNie Contor

NU-WAY CARPET CLEANING SERVICE

4*9-7401

CENTENNIAL SAVINGS ASSO GATIO N  
520 Cook 6«9-6868

'Qtrality Oeani't Cotf--ll Paya
■y Jay Yeung

66S-3S41

G RAY FLYING SERVICE
Afetaubural Spraying MS-5033

1304 N. Sankt

CHARUE'S FURNITURE i  CARFETS
Tha Cempany To Hava In Your Ham*

PANTS WEST OF PAMPA
"iapacially Far You"

Fampa Mall, Pompa, Toko«

COMPUMENTS O f
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

MS-39SI

433 S. Gray, Pampo, Tama

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY

410 f. Fottar
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 21S N. Cuytor

301 S. Cuylor

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOP
"Dotignad Eapoeiolly for You" S2S W. Brawn

PAMPA PARTS «  SUPPLY, INC.
’'Automariva Porta B SuppHot'

M 9-M 77
MS-3731

n o t  Akock

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE
Wo apodaUta in Bonguaft, All Typo* of Porfía«

M9-39S1

PAMPA ROLLER RINK
Per Pamlly Pwn-RoUar Skate 

123 N. Word Pompa, Taxa«

PAMPA W AREHOUSE A TRANSFER

3121 N. Habwrt

MR. s c o r s  APPUANCE STORE
BCA m ton tMilihu il  Salat B Servita

317 E. Tyng

MS-3743

Hughat Building
CREE O R  COMPANY, INC. BOS S. Cuyior

PUPCO INCORPORATED
Oibnon't Boat Priand

MS-BI3I
MS-B44I

421 W. Pranch 

B3I YU. WHkt

DE LOMA, INC.
Pompo Bool Ettoto Cantor

RADCUFF ELECTRIC COMPANY

SI9 S. Cuytor
BB9-MS4

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO . 409 W. Brown $1.
RADCUFF SUPPLY COMPANY

MS-S7BS

DW IGHTS WELDING SHOP
Coniar at Storti waothor B Tyng 

«B9-7703

SHOOK TIRE COMPANY
tBOON. Hoboft

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
3IS N. Bollard f

MS-S303

*09-7433

ENGINE PARTS A SUPPLY
B09-330S

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
"QuaWty Hama Fumlahing« tHa Your Credit*

FORD'S BODY SHOP

OaSON'4 SANDRA SAVMOS CENTER
3311 PHiyton PIniry. Pampa, TX.

MS-1019

0094074

THEOIFTBOX

EARL HENRY BEAR WHEB AUONMOIT SBtV ia
U n a  Up YWfh Boar*

109 S. Wonl, Pompo, Tono* 6AS-S301

TEXAS PRPimNO COMPANY i 

WRtOHT FASHIONS

JOHN MCOUWi MOTORS 

OLEPTS TUNE-UP SHOP

Oiurdi Directory
A dventist
Sovardli Ooy Advoxtlil

Pronklio I. Horao, tUnUtm ..........................
Apostolic
^"irn? ltolph*Daiito«, Popor ........................711 E. Marwitvr

A ssem bly of God
AiioHibly of Ood ClHtfcIi

i«v. Mck JOAM .. ..............................................skollyfowih
MtHol ABRUwbfy of 0«)ÌI C^rck

Rov. Poul DoWolf« ..................................... . Hamilton
Colvory Aseembly of God

R«v. Miko 0. Ronson ..........................................*030 Lovo
CrvB d«l Colvorlo

Rov. Doniol Trvjillo .....................................0** Albati St.
First AAsafnbly of Ood

Rov. Som Rrossfiald .....................................300 S. Cuylor
Lofors Assombly of God Church

Rov. John Gollowoy............................... ................Lofors

Baptist
torrolt Soptiit Church

Rov. Jock M. Groonwood ................................... W3 Boryl
Colvory Boptist Church

MBio Subvorr, Interim ..............................WO i. 23rd Stroot
Control ioptitf Church

Rov. AMn Hiltbrunnor .....  .........Storkwoothor A Browning
FoUowship Boptist Church

Rov. Cori Maddux .....................................2*  ̂N. Worron
First Baptist Church

Rov. Cloudo Con# ........................................203 N. West
First Boptist Church (lofors)

Rov. Gorre Lorreoster.......................................... 315 E. 4th
First Boptiil Church (Skellytown)

Rev. Milton Thompson ......................................Skollytown
First Froowlll Boptist

l.C. lynch. Pastor .......................................324 N. Ridor
Highland Boptist Church

M.B. Smith, Pastor .....................................1301 N. Bonks
Hobort Boptist Church

Rov. Oonnis Borton ................................1100 W. Crowford
Pompo Boptist Tompio

Rov. Jorry A. Wost....................... Storkwoothor 4 Kingsmill
Liborty Miuionory Baptist Church

Rov. Oonny Courtnoy ................................BOO E. Browning
Iglosio Boutiits

Rov. Roy Mortinoi, Pastor ......................512 Wost Kingsmill
Primoro Idlosio Boutiito Moxiconno

Rov. Roy Mortinos ...................................... 1113 Huff Rd.
Progrosiivo Baptist Church

Rov. V.L. Bobb .............................................B36 S. Gray
Now Hop# Boptist Church

Rov. V.p. Mortin ........................................404 Horlom St.
Groco Boptist Church

Postor Mourico Korsmo ................................. $24 S. Bomos
Faith Boptist Church

Joo Wotson, Pastor ....................................... 324 Noido
Bible Church of Pam pa

Roger Hubbord, Postor .................................. 2401 Alcock
C atholic
St. Vincent do Paul Catholic Church

Father Froncis J. Hynes C.M.........................2300 N. Hobart
C hristian
Hi'Lond Christian Church

Harold Storbuck, Ministor .......................... 1615 N. Bonks
First C hristian  Church («scipies of chhst)

Dr. Bill Botwall ........................................ 1433 N. Nation
Associcoto ministor, tho Rov. Aoron Vooch

C hristian  Science
A.R. Robor, Roodor ...................................... 901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rov. Bryce Hubbord ...................................... 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Control Church of Christ

John S. Futroll, (Minister) ....................... 500 N. Somorvillo
Church of Christ

Woyno Lemons, Ministor ...........................Oklohomo Stroot
Church of Christ (Lofors)

Roridoii Morris Mmistor...............................................Lofors
Church of Christ

John Gay, Minister ..........................Mory Ellen 4 Horvetter
Pompo Church of Christ

J.D. Barnard, Minister ..............................73B McCullough
Skellytown Church of Christ

Peter M. Cousins, Minister .................................Skellytown
Westside Church of Christ

Billy T. Jones, Ministor ...........................1612 W. Kentucky
Wolls Street Church of Christ .........................400 N. Wells

White Door Church of Christ
Rou Blosingomo, Ministor ................................White Door

Church of God
It'll .................................... ....II23Gwandolan

Johnson Temple Church of God in Christ , 324 Starkweather
Church of God of Prophecy

Bev. Monte Harten ....................Coniar of Wait B Buckler
Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints
Bithop Stavan J. Funk ........................................ 73] si^„

Church of the N azarene
Rev. Robert L. Williams ................................. 510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's EpiKopol Church

Rev. E. Dennis Smart .............................. 721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rov. Sam Jamison ............................................ Lofors

Full Gospel A ssem bly
lomor Full Gospel Assombly

«av. Oana Allan ..........  ......................... S. Sumner

Jehovah's W itnesses
1701 Coffaa
Johnson Tem ple Church of 
God in Christ
Bau. Allan Johnion ..............................324 $ Starkweather

Lutheran
lion Lutheran Church

Be*. Timotky Koenig ........................ .........,200 Duncan
M ethodist
Harrah Motkodht Ckvrck

Bor̂ J. W Bombvrg ................................... *39 S. Boma.
Fir*l Mothodift ChirrcK

Bov. J.B. Foolar ............................................. |  ,,war
St. Mark« Chriwian Mathodl«l Epiicopal Ckarck

C.C. Campbell, lAinittar .............................  anx aiw
St. Pool Matkadiat Chorch

Bav. Jana Orear ........................................ SII N. Hobart
N on-Denom ination
ChrieHon Center

Bav. Van Bovlwara ..................................BOt E. Compbgll
The Cemmunity Church .................... ................. Skellytown
HugkB. Oagon . ........... Poltk Patloaalilp ChoirtVskallytawn
Pentecostal H oliness
FIrtt Pontocoatal Hollnoi« Ckarck

Bov. Albori Moggord ...................................  lynn /Ucadt
Hi-laad Pontocealal Holinoia Ckarck 

Baa. CacH Pargaioo ......... ........................1733 N. BwAi
Pentecostal U nited i
Unitad Pantacattol Ckarck

Boa. H.M. Vaoefc ..................... ...................... ggg Noida

Presbyterian
FIfd Prtabytarian Cfcacch

Bav. Jaaapk L Tamar ..................................... 53J M. Oroy
Solvation  Arm y

U.Om4dP. Craddock.....................................S. Cuytar .1 THrt
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NEW DELHI, India (AP) — Prime Minister Indira Gandhi went to 

th( airport today to welcome Yasser Arafat, the chief of the 
Mestine Liberation Organization, who arrived for a two-day official

Abo on hand were about a dozen chanting Palestinian students and 
lem than half the diplomatic corps, mostly ambassadors from the 
Middb East and the Sovidt Bloc.

Mrs. Gandhi’s government gave the PLO full riiplnmiitir 
recognition two days ago, an action which Indian officials said 
required that Arafat be received as a “head of government" during 
hb twoday vbit. He told reporters Mrs. Gandhi is “one of the closest 
and nearest friends of the Arab nations and the Palestinian people. ”

BANGKOK. Thailand (AP( — Moving on foot through a mountain 
valtey in northwest Thailand, U.S. and Thai narcotics ageitts and 
about ISO Thai border patrolmen raided a heroin refinery in a village 
of thatched huts Thursday.
‘The narcotics police said they seized 2S poundsof heroin. 25 pounds 

of raw opium, 17 tons of marijuana, the drug processing equipment 
and 3,000 rounds of ammunition. The hill tribesmen operating the 
refinery escaped across the Mae Kok River to Burma.

BR^ILIA, Brazil (AP) — The Brazilian government will have the 
capability to build nuclear weapons by 1990, a physicist and former 
navy captajn told a Senate investigating committee. However, 
Antonio Didier Viana said there is no indication that the govemmeia.

which b  dominated by the military, has iny plans to construct 
atomic or hydrogen bombs.

Brazil signed a secret agreement with West Germany in 1975 for 
the construction of eight nuclear power plants, a fuel-enrichment 
plant and a reprocessing plant for spent fuel. Ihe Carter 
adminbtration tried unsuccessfully to get Brazil or West Gernuuiy to 
cancel the agreenrent because the fuel-enrichment and reprocessing 
plants could produce materiab for nuclear warheads and bombs.

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (AO) — Two more men were hanged 
today, bringing to seven the number executed in the past two wwks 
for illegal possession of firearms.

The death sentence or life imprisonment was made mandatory for 
that crime in 1975 after a number of killings by communbt guerrillas 
and an increasing number of armed robberies. Since then 75 persons 
have been sentenced to death, but four of the sentences were 
commuted to life imprisonment, and appeab from 21 of the 
condemned arepending.

LONDON (AP) — Antique dealer Richard Riley paid 532.500 at an 
auction for a chair made in the shape of a human skeleton with a jaw 
that moves up and down.

The chair was made in Russia in 1838 and was sent to Christie's 
auction house from Sweden. The auctioneer estimated before the 
sale Thursday that it would bring about $2.175.

NATIONAL
•TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — The position of debris on the bottom of 

Tampa Bay was expected to provide clues in the collision of a tanker 
and a Coast Guard cutter. Now the FBI is checking to see if some of 
the wreckage is missing or moved.

Ron Young of the FBI in Tampa said Thursday hb office was 
investigating “ alleged possible irregularities concerning the 
evidence" in the Jan. 28 collision of the tanker Capricorn and the 
cutter Blackthorn. The accident killed 23 Blackthorn crewmen.

Navy divers had reported they were having trouble finding debris 
hiapped earlier.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Sheriff's officials say they have found all 
but three of 500 young women who were feared marked for death in a 
series of torture killings.

A young woman whose photo was among SOO found in the 
possession of two men has turned up alive in Florida, officials said 
Thursday. Sheriff Peter Pitchess said all 500 women were considered 
“potential victims" of a plan to take pictures of girls and then kill 
them.

Roy Lewis Norris. 32. has pleaded guilty to four counts of 
first-degree murder and one of second-degree murder in the case. 
Lawrence Sigmond Bittaker. 39. is being held on an unrelated assault

WASHINGTON

charge.

SEATTLE (AP) — Coast Guard officials say 90 percent of the 
problems with their $55 million ice breaker have been ironed out. 
Meanwhile, it's headed for its fourth drydock in four years.

The Polar Star developed propeller problems while plowing 
through 30-foot-thick ice last weekend in the Bering Sea. Cmd*. John 
Moxell said Wednesday. It will head into more moderate ice 
conditions before returning to Seattle in July,

“I don't believe it's a lemon." said Moxell. Its twin, the Polar Sea, 
successfully completed its m ission in the Antarctic this year

SOMERVILLE, Mass. (AP) — Police say they have no reason to 
believe the man with the black bag was not a doctor. But hb 
dbgnosis was almost dead wrong.

Officers John Qonway and Joe Fahey were adminbtering 
cardiopulmonary resuscitation Wednesday to a heart attack victim 
when an unidentified man stopped hb car. checked the victim's pulse 
and pronounced 65-year-old Leonard Mallett dead. The officers 
continued their efforts as the man drove away, and soon Mallett 
coughed and began breathing. He was in critical condition Thursday.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
United States will sell weapons 
to Morocco in an effort to back 
that nation's King Hassan. one 
of the most moderate and 
pro-West Arab leaders.

State Department sources 
who asked not to be named 
hnade known Thursday the 
decision to se ll Morocco 
missiles that can be attached to 
the 20 U.S. warplanes that will

be sent to the North African 
nation later this year. For the 
past four years. King Hassan 
has been engaged in a guerrilla 
war for control of the Western 
Sahara.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
terrorism expert says the odds 
are “getting uncomfortably 
close" that America is headed 
for a time of “high technology

Search for man extends to Mexico
LAREDO, Texas (AP) — The 

search for a missing San 
.Antonio jewelry salesm an 
spread to Mexico after hb  car 
was found abandoned here with 
a full jewelry case in the back 
seat.

* The car. owned by Robert 
Kolitz. 24. had about $2,500 
worth of diamonds, watches, 
rings and chains in the case, but 
there was no sign of violence 
and the keys were in the 
ignition, police said.
* Kolitz was reported missing 

.Thirsday. A few hours later the 
car was found almost by 
accident, since the patrol 
officer only stopped to check the 
car because its windows were 
down during a light rain, police 
said

P o lice  d e te c t iv e  J.L . 
Martinez said he was told as 
much as $500,000 worth of 
jewelry was missing from the 
,San Antonio jewelry store 
where Kolitz worked. Frost 
Brothers Salon of Precious 

. Jewels.
Store officials refused to 

answ er q u e s tio n s  from  
reporters, and San Antonio

police said they were baffled.
“Right now, we're stumped." 

said theft division Sgt. Louis 
Presas. "They said there was 
jewelry missing, but they gave 
us no inventory or any idea of 
the value."

Investigators said Kolitz had 
made arrangements to meet his 
wife for dinner Wednesday, but 
didn't show up. When the 
jewelry shop opened Thursday, 
members of the family called to 
determine where Kolitz was.

An unidentified  person 
notified the missing persons 
bureau in San Antonio and said 
foul play was suspected, but 
Presas said he did not know why 
the caller said that.

Laredo police said the car 
was located about 12 blocks 
from the International Bridge 
near several motels.

Two security agents from 
Frost Brothers were in Laredo 
Thursday, working jvith local 
police. They said they would 
confer with immigration and 
border personnel to determine 
whether Kolitz had crossed into 
Mexico.

terror" which could involve the 
shooting down of airliners with 
sophisticated  weapons or 
blackouts of entire cities 

Robert H. Kupperman. a 
former official of the U.S. Arms 
Control and Disarmament 
Agency, told a news conference 
that “ America and other 
nations are going to face much 
more serious c r is e s "  in 
terrorism. He contended that 
"it would not be very difficult to 
cut off New York City's 
electricity for three weeks"

WASHINGTON (AP) -

Farmers who cannot get credit 
from banks could turn to the 
federal government under the 
provisions of a $2 billion 
extension of an emergency loan 
passed by the House.

The bill, sent to the Senate by 
a 380-190 vote Thursday, 
generally provides loans of up 
to $300,000 per farmer, and up to 
$4()0,000 in some cases. The 
measure extends the program 
through S eptem ber 1981. 
President Carter is expected to 
sign the bill after it passes the 
Senate.

An Invitation 
to

HOLY WEEK 
SERVICES

Maroh 31 
through 
April#

Thomo

‘‘Journey to the Cross”
Oonmuinity Sorvioes Hosted ly  

First United Mnthodist Chureh
m t F M l e r

Timoi 12i06 Ught Lunch
12i35 Devotional Sorvioes

Placet Lively Hall

Speakersi Mon.̂ Jee Turner,
Paster 1st Presbyterian Ohuroh

' Tues.-lill leswell,
Pastor 1st Ohristian Ohuroh

Wed.-Larry Hall
Assoc. Paster 1st United MeHiedist

Thurs.-Olaude Cone,
Paster 1st lapNst Ohuroh

Fri.-JJ. Fowler, *
Pastor 1st United Meliedist

SPRING
SALE

on
The WORLD Ŝ 

Most Advanced 
Microwave Ovens!

COMPARE PANASONIC S 
W ARRANTY-YOU MAY 

NOT BELIEVE IT!

Sata tim a and  
pawar lavalt far 
yau at tha tap  
af a  tingla

NE-5920 Panasonic
just slightly ahead of our time

* Through April 2, 1980.
$ 3 | 0 0

Now:

Sw parSovad

* SAVE 92.95
Begiileriy SM.VS

N «. » 4 3 7 '« >

NC-mi

nagularly S29.95

$ 4 9 3 9 5

Panasonic
• Variable Power Coohirtg Levels From 
. 70 to 700 W
• Temperature Probe
• Cook-A-Rourxj Partaionic Exclutive 

Magr>etic Turntable
• Defrost Furrclion with Bintt-in Starx)t

Time
• Built-in Cooking Guide
• Extra Large Oven Cavity 1 32 cu It
• Clear View Overt Door
• 6 Safety Devices
• Deluxe Variable Power Hardcover 

Cookbook
•  Stmuialed Wood Gram Cabinel

EXCLUSIVaY FROM

EAKER 
^ PPU A N C E

'Sarvfca
tinea
1039"

2008 N. Habert 000-370I

P R E -E A S T E R
S A L E

2 5 %  off
All Girls' dressy blouses. 
Sale 45» to 4«̂
Reg
Ginjs pre-school sizes 4-6x
Rofl. $6.00 to $6.50

pre
sole fe.OO to $9.00 
Rm . $8.00 to $12.00
Girls School-age sizes 7-14

Special Boys 3 pc.

Suits
Sizes 8 thru 12. Orig. 38.00

Now 27”
Sizes 14 thru 20. Orig. 50.00

Now 34”
100% Polyester. Many 
other styles to choose.

2 5 %  off
Sole to 5^̂
Rog. $3.69 to $7.00
Girls pre-school sizes 
4-6x

Sole 7®° to 9°°
Reg. $10.00 to $12.00

Girls School-age sizes 
7-14.

25% off
All Girls' dress shoes. 
Sale 5.99 to 8.24
Rog. 7.99 to 10.99
Large assortment of attractive 
dress styles to choose from.

2 5 %  off
Boys' dress slacks 
Sole 6^̂
Reg. $9.00
Boys' Pre-school sizes 4 to 7

Sole 7=° to 93̂
Reg. $10.00 to $12.50
Boys' school age sizes 8-16

25% off
All Boys' dress shoes 
Sole 6^" to W ’
Reg. 8.99 to 13.99
Large assortment of handsome 
dress styles to choose from.

Pompo Moll 
Open Mon.-Sot. 

10:00-9:00 
665-3745

Now, two great ways to chargel

This
IS d C P e n n e y

Shop
Penney's
Gjtdog

665-6516
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B aseball owners feel backlash
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MAJOR I.RAGUI;: stars like Dave l*arker( left i of the P itlsburR h iMrates 
and Pete Rose* of the Philadelphia l‘hillies have becom e instant m illionares 
because of free anencv Many club ow ners fear the lucrative con tracts  
a^varded to players will bankrupt baseball ( AP f'hotos i

By WILLGRUMSLEY
AP Special Cerreipeadeat
Life it a pendulum and the pendulum always swings...and 

swings and swings
Major league baseball is learning the bitter truth as it strives to 

reach a new working agreement with the players -  a hassle that 
poses the threat of a strike before opening of the UNO season.

For too nuny years — close toa century—the pendulum sw ii^ 
in favor of the owners. They operated under the reserve clause — 
a chain that bound a player to one club for lifeor until he was sold.

Then the pendulum swung. After several unsuccessful attempts 
to shatter the reserve clause through the courts — the latest by 
Danny Gardella in the 1950s and Curt Flood in the early lOTOis — 
the stranglehold finally was broken by Peter Seiti' arbitration in 
the Da ve McNally-Andy Messersmith case.

Seitz ruled the two pitchers were free agents because they 
didn't have a contract. Thus was created a new set of rules. A man 
whose contract had not been renewed could put himself on the 
open market

The dam broke Star players, completing their contract, put 
thentselves up for auction. 'Ihie result. A crop of instant 
millionaires -  Reggie Jackson. $2.9 million; Don Gullet. $2 
million. Joe Rudi. t2.9million. Bobby Grich. $1.75 million, just for 
starters Then came the deluge: Pete Rose. $4 million; Nolan 
Ryaa $4 million; Dave Parker. $4 million-plus. At Hrabosky. $5.99 
million on a contract extending to year 2014. Ihey keep 
escalating

So the pendulum had swung the other way.
For nearly a century, players screamed "unfair" and carried 

their grievances all the way to the Supreme Court only to be 
rebuffed by naive rulings that the game was just a sport not 
subject to antitrust laws. '

f̂ow the screams are coming from the bosses. "It's a bomb 
ticking away." Commissioner Bowie Kuhn says of free agency. 
"We're all headed for bankruptcy." moan club owners

Ballplayers, like labor unions, having struggled for decades to 
achieve what they regard as just reward for their toil, are 
reluctant to yield their hard-got gains.

What's the answer? Where do we go from here? Who's to 
blame?

The owners must bear much of the responsibility. They have 
been their own worst enemy. With less greed and more 
understanding of the players' plight, they might have preserved 
the basic merits of the reserve clause.

Bid they refused to budge.
Now the players hold the whip hand. For the sake of the game, 

they should yield on the compensation issue.
As now structured the compensation plan, giving a club only an 

amateur draft choice for a man lost to free ageiKy — even a star 
of the Rose or Parker ilk — is grossly imbalanced

To thrive, perhaps even exist, baseball must adopt a 
compensation rule patterned after that of the National Football 
League. An NFL club, losing a player, is compensated by a draft 
choice based on the experience and value of the player lost.

WALTON. Ky. (NBA) ■ The 
of St<

irisi
a poll 
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president ot Steve Cauthen 
Enterprises doesn't sit behind

ident
Yfished mahogany desk

puffing on an expensive cigar
He doesn't wear Brooks 

Brothers suits or Gucci shoes. 
His hair isn't razor cut. He 
doesn't even drive a Cadillac.

Instead. 47-year-old Ronald 
"Tex" Cauthen spends most of 
his 16-hour d a ^  in smelly 
stables. He chews Red Man 
tobacco while decked out in 
mule-skin apron and heavy 
work shoes.

He comes by his nickname 
honestly. He was born in Mule 
Shoe. Texas, and spent most 
of his growing-up years in the 
Texas town of Sweetwater.

Like many in the horse 
business, he found work as a 
youth at the local race track, 
serving time as a stall muck
er. hot walker and exercise 
boy.

Cauthen attended school 
through the 11th grade. When 
d ra ft^  into the Army in 1952. 
he became a meterologist.

And he usuallv goes barn- 
to-barn in a middle-aged pick-
up truck.

The famed jockey's father 
is his own man. ^m ing ly  
unchanged by the success of 
his offspring. He continues to 
go about his chores as a hard
working blacksmith much as 
he did before Steve was born

The elder Cauthen is solidly 
built with chiseled features, 
rust-colored, short-clipped 
hair and strong, vise-like 
hands

After his discharge, he 
attended blacksmith school at 
Michigan State courtesy of 
the G.I. Bill. At that time, 
there were only three such 
schools in the country 

He met Myra Bischoff. a 
pretty blonde whose family 
was also in the horse business. 
After a year of courting, the 
couple married in 1959. They 
lived in New Orleans for sev-

Steve came along — ironi
cally. during Kentucky Derby 
Week — and followed in his 
father's tracks. At 16. the boy 
was an apprentice rider.

You can see where the 
young jockey gets his coolness 
and maturity. His parents 
have brought him up well.

Cauthen stresses "perspec
tive" when he talks about his 
celebrity son and his other 
two offspring. 16-year-old 
Doug and 10-year-old Kerry.

What if his first-bom hadn't 
turned out to be a famous 
jockey?

"Even if Steve had just 
been a successful race rider 
here. I'd be proud of him." 
says his father.

“I feel I'm lucky because I 
enjoy my work." Cauthen

yoi
noi

continues. "How many people 
: what they're doing

en years before settling in 
Kentucky to be near Mrs.
Cauthen s parents.

don't enjoy' 
every day? You just try to do 
the best you can and pick 
something you like. I know 
Steve is doing what he likes " 

The elder Cauthen's work is 
hard It's not easy bending

our back and holding a 
use's hoof steady while you 

trim the frog, the bulbous por
tion of the underside of the 
hoof.

After all is cleaned out with 
files and huge clippers, the 
shoe is nailed onto the hoof. 
There's no room for a bad 
stroke of the hammer. Every 
nail must be straight and true 
so that no blood is drawn.

Horses are shod monthly, so 
a blacksmith's job is never 
done

"Som etim es my back 
doesn't feel too good in the 
morning when I get up." Cau
then smiles, then spits a 
stream of brown tobacco 
juice. “But I enjoy my work 
and shoeing is a necessary 
evil."

The blacksmith's day is 
long

"I get up at 5 every 
morning." he says, "have a 
cup of coffee and then feed 
our horses." The Cauthens 
have nine horses on their 40- 
acre farm

“Then I come in, have
another cup of coffee and 
start in on the job." he contin-
ues. He usually shoes four 
horses per day for a fee of $27 
per horse.

“And I'm more than ready 
to go to bed at 9 o'clock every 
night.” he adds.

What is his first reaction 
when Steve wins a big race 
like last year's Kentucky 
Derby?

"Relieved," cracks Cauthen 
without hesitation. “You 
know, there's always a chance 
of something bad happening, 
especially with the big crowd 
and all. It's a wonder it all 
goes as smooth as it does."

What's the b iuest change 
in the family's limstyle since 
Steve made it big?

“Travel,” says Cauthen, 
who accompanied Steve to 
England where the young joc
key is currently racing. “And 
I guess the interviews, too."

"But that's to be expected," 
he adds with a wink of the
eye^

Trail Blazers nip Clippers to
gain playoffs, two spots open

By ALEX SACHARE 
AP Sports Writer

Isn'i It ironic’ ' asked Kermit Wa.shington 
It was 10' j months ago. May 13 to be exact, that the 

San Diego Clippers announced the signing of Bill 
Walton as a free agent "1 not only visualize a 
championship here. I expect it. the frfoot-11 center 
told a nationally televised news conference 

.Not this year With Walton on the sidelines — as he 
has been for most of the season — btx-aaseof recurring 
problems with his injured foot, the San Diego Clippers 
were eliminated from contention for the National 
Basketball Association playoffs Thursday night 

Fittingly. Ihey were eliminated by none other than 
the team Walton left behind, the-Portland Trail 
Blazers, who assured themselves of the sixth and final

Western Conference playoff berth by beating the 
Clippers 96-93

Washington, the all-star power forward who went 
from San Diego to Portland along with reserve center 
Kevin Kunnerl. iwo first-round draft picks and $350.000 
as aimpe'nsalion for the loss of Walton, hit a short 
jumper with .34 seconds left to give Portland a 92-91 
lead

Bingo Smith put the Clippers back on top with a 
15-foot jumper with 21 seconds to go. but rookie 
forward Calvin Natt hit two free throws for Portland 
with nine seconds left, then added two more to clinch 
the victory after .Marvin Barnes had missed a shot for 
San Diego

Meanwhile, two playoff berths remain open in the 
Eastern Conference. .New York could have clinched

one Thursday, but the Knicks dropped a 103-101 
decision to the Philadelphia 76ers. The Washington 
Bullets, another contender, also lost. 118-111 to the 
Cleveland Cavaliers.
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We hope you're enjoying all the great 
new stations and be sure to watch next 
week's Sunday Pompo News for listings.

Thank You for your potierKe and understanding.

Sammons
Communications, Inc.

1421 N. Hobart 665-2381

Sports

Indy 500 follows ̂ fCAÄTöumey .
INDIANAPOLIS I API -  When the dunks and 

dribbles have finally died in the NCAA 
basketball championships, what do you do in 
Indianapolis where it never rains in the 
summertime?

You grab a raincoat and go out to the "Old 
Brickyard" and talk to the cars, that's what 

If you think it was hectic when the college 
hardwood fans seized the town, wait until May 25 
when the Indy 500 will be raced for the 64th time 
It's  sports' biggest and most incredible 
experience with more than 300.000 people 
swarming into the vast course to watch man's 
continuing battle with land speed 

The Speedway is slumbering now under a chill 
blanket of rain and sleet but it will awaken 
briefly for tire tests Then another nap until May 
when the place comes alive with roaring engines, 
nostril-biting fumes and surging masses.

Unlike basketball players, cars don't talk back 
but they have a story of their own to tell iri the 
multi-million-dollar rebuilt Hall of Fame and 
Museum

It's a nostalgic, exhilerating journey for racing 
as well as ordinary automobile buffs 

On display are 20 of the cars that accounted for 
24 victories, ranging from Ray Harroun's yellow 
Marmon Wasp, with tires 4''» inches in diameter, 
first winner in 1911. to the balloon-soled modem 
monsters that roar down the backstretch at 
speeds up to 238 mi les an hour.

There are ani que passenger cars, including an 
1895 gas-engine coach once drawn by horses, 
steam and electric vehicles plus an array of 
classics including a 1911 T-model Ford, a

luxurious 1933 Cadillac sedan, rows of Marmons. 
Hoods and Duesenbergs that whet the appetite of 
the collector

Most of the visiting newsmen making their 
'first tour of the museum naturally were 
interested in the four cars which tough A.J Foyt 
drove to an unprecedented number of 
championships «

Only three were on hand. There was the 
Sheraton-Thompson Special he was in for^his 
first victory in 1961 -  the golden anniversary 
yegr; also the 1964 car. still bearing the big 
number “1." and the 1967 machine readied by his 
dad, Tony Foyt

“ Where is the fourth?" someone asked, 
referring to the Gilmore Special with which Foyt 
achieved his record triumph in 1977 at an 
average of I6I .33I mph

"Oh, A.J sent that one to Kalamazoo. Mich ." 
explained John Cooper, Speedway president. 
"You know. Di Gilmore, the wife of his spooBor. 
Jim Gilmore, was very ill. A.J thought if she 
could see the car, it would perk her up."

Among the most intriguing memorabilia Is a 
collection of the hundreds of trophies- one given 
by Adolf Hitler- won by the famous European 
Grand Prix racer. Rudolf Caracciola.

The first winner. Harroun's primitive 
Marmon. was unique in that it was the first 
singie seat racing car of the time. FYeviously all 
drivers rode with mechanics, who watched for 
other cars.

When Speedway officials said it wouliTbe 
dangerous to race without a mechanic. Harroun 
had an answer; the first rear view mirror.

Umpire clinic scheduled
Jim Burelson. umpire-in-chief of the Amarillo Softball 

Association, will present an umpires clinic from 7 p m to 10 p m 
April 14-15 in Pampa s Lovett Memorial Library auditorium 

Those who have paid their membership dues in the Pampa 
Umpires Association or persons who would just like to learn more 
about umpiring are invited to attend 

Membership fee in the local association costs 10 dollars per 
person. The fee pays for rule books, umpire manuels. and 
insurance.

Jay Trosper. who is in charge of public relations for the Pampa 
Softball Association, can be contacted at 665-3733 for further 
information

Tex unchanged despite jockey son’s fame According to h istorical Olympia in southw estern 
records, the Olympic Games Greece and continued to be held 
were first held in 776 B.C. in there for 1.200 years.

The Knicks. who have finished the regular'season 
with a 39-43 record, need help to make the playoffs. If 
Washington. 37-43. loses one of its remaining two 
games, the Knicks make it. If Washington wins both it 
finishes in a tie with the Knicks and the Bullets would 
make the playoffs because of a better intra-conferenoe 
record

Meanwhile, the Houston Rockets. 39-41. can clinch 
one of the open playoff spots by winning one of its two 
remaining games If Houston loses both, things get 
complicated.

Jones gets chance
LAS VEGAS. Nev. lAPt -  

It's hard to ignore Leroy Jones, 
but that's what the movers and 
sh ak ers  of boxing have 
done...until now.

Monday nigh t. 6-foot-5. 
250-pound-plus Leroy Jones gets 
his chance Cor recognition and 
money when he fights Larry 
Holmes, the World Boxing 
Council heavyweight champion, 
in a scheduled 15-round bout at 
Caesars Palace.

It's not a gift for Jones 
"If the fat man wasn't good, 

he would't be here ladies and 
gentleman." Jones, who has a 
24-0-1 record and is ranked No 2 
by the WBC. said Thursday at a 
news conference 

"How much you going to 
weigh for the fight? " shouted 
Holmes. “ I'm going to come 
1.000 pounds on your head." 
retorted Jones

The fight will cap a show of 
four championship fights that 
will be televised live by ABC 
from8p.m tomidnight. EST 

The other fights are John 
T a t e ' s  Wor l d  B o x i ng  
Association heavyweight title 
defense against Mike Weaver 
and Marvin Johnson s WBA 
light-heavyweight title defense 
against Eddie Gregory in 
Knoxville. Tenn. and Sugar 
R ay  L e o n a r d ' s  WBC 
welterweight title defense 
against Dave "Boy " Green at 
Landover. Md

The most prominent victory 
on Jones' record was a 12-round 
imanimous decision in 1978 over 
Weaver, who gave Holmes a lot 
of trouble before being stopped 
in the 12th round last June 22 

"The boy I beat so easy 
almost killed you. " Jones said 
to Holmes, speaking of Weaver
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KEEN BABBAGE . right, gets suggestions on how to mo v e  fast  f rom f or mer
.9  I  t  t  r« ft ftM A  I 9 A  ft ft 1 B _ _      ft ft ft ftA ft» ftft

-----------------   •O "*  * ii\/vT  avf s a s v v v  t c a ^ t  i i u i i i  l u i  l l i c i
St. Louis Cardinal Lou Brock as he p repares to s ta r t  on a 430-mile walk to 
Riverfront Stadium in Cincinnati. Babbage will c a rry  a baseball from the St. 
Louis manufacturer to Cincinnati where he will hand it over to Jason 
§dwards. 1080s .March of Dimes poster child, who will throw  out the first 
pitch of the new season. Brock, the greatest base s tea le r  in baseball history, 
assisted in the sendoff. (AP Photo»

Boxer sentenced to ten years
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 

—ft A 17-year-old boxer, who 
holds the national Golden 
G l o v e s  m i d d l e w e i g h t  

j^chom pionship. has been 
} sentenced to 10 years in prison 
[ for the aggravated assault two 
i years ago of an 18-year-old 
[woman in a drive-in theater 
[ restroom

•Tony Ayala Jr. began to weep 
[after the Thursday hearing in 
I which State District Judge Mike 
‘ Machado announced the 

f  sentence
I  Machado had denied Ayaia s
4 request for probation and a
5 conditional discharge. The 
 ̂ young boxer had been training 

ifo r  the U.S. Olympic trials 
I  before President Carter's 
5 boycott, and had planned to turn

professional.

f Ayala, who is currently free 
oma $10,000 bond, has 10 days to

4)eBartolo favors
^ F L  realignment
•' YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (AP) 
^  Edward J. DeBartolo Jr., 
Iiwner of the San Francisco 
49ers. contends the National 
jpMtball League should realign.

' i  strongly believe the NFL 
dd realign Its divisions and 

]o it  r ight  now. " said 
eBartolo "We shouldn't wait 
ntil we re forced into it by the 
icalating fuel prices or a 
ajor fuel shortage.' 

i  DeBartolo contends it's not a 
■elfish moveon the 49ers part.
^ "We'd be put into a tough

gviiion with b attle , San Diego.
ikland and Anaheim." he 

^ d .
.■ *‘Air t r ave l  costs are 
liecoming prohibitive. It's 
■xtremely difficult to arrange 

- Costs for commercial 
are going crazy. Flights 

!often canceled. It's a major 
jRnbiem.''hesaid.
I  “I don’t want to talk for the 
f tly r  27 owners, but these long 
l is ta n c e  tr ips affect the

Syers We'll make several 
It to East Coast trips this 
IT,”  said DeBartolo 

ib e  19W schedule has San ‘ 
playing at Miami, 

r York Jets. Dallas. Detroit, 
Bay, New Orleans and

He contends the 1980 charter 
avei coats will be 40 percent 

or $200,000 more than a 
‘ ago. providing such flights 

seven available to the team.

^  DeBartolo is willing to chair 
alignment committee and 

roposestthis new division
i
$U nd , P ittsburgh . 
.Buffalo and the New

—San D iego, A naheim , 
kland (or Los Angeles), 

e and San Francisco. 
[ - M ia m i,  A tla n ta , New 

I and Tampa Bay.
K—M in n e s o ta .  C h icag o ,

, Green Bay and Denver. 
I—Dallas. Houston, St. Louis 

Kansas Ctty.
t —New Cngland. the New 
V ork  J e t s .  P h ila d e lp h ia ,

I J^aaMngtoB and Baltimore.

file a motion for a new trial.
Ayala was IS at the time of the 

attack in'the women's restroom 
at the Mission Drive-In Theater 
on the city's south side.

In a statement to police that 
was admitted as evidence, the 
woman said Ayala hit her head 
repeatedly against a commode, 
tore off her  pan ts  and 
underwear and hit her with his 
fists.

She suffered a severely 
bruised kidney and a ruptured 
bladder, officials said.

Ayala was certified to stand 
trial as an adult and indicted on 
a ch a r ge  of a t t em pted  
aggravated rape.  It was 
subsequently dismissed in 
exchange for his guilty plea to 
the assault charge

Defense attorneys argued 
that Ayala was intoxicated at 
the time of the attack and didn't
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Shamrock works magic for Cathy Sherk
O06TAMESA. Calif. (AP) —Cathy Sherk. neediiMa 

little luck to revitalize her ailing golf game, got it w hn  
■te opened her mail Thuraday.

Imide the envelope from a friend was a four-leaf 
clover decal that th e  promptly pasted on her sun visor. ,

The lucky shamrock worked its magic. Sherk birdied * 
four straight holes on her way to a  Sender par M that 
p v e h e r  a share of the first round lead in the $130,000 
Ladies Professional Golf Assodatian tournament at 
Meat Verde Country Club.

Sherk and P at Meyers took a  oneatroke lead into 
today’s second round. .

During Sherk's blazing ftreak. Mie m iaed a hole in 
one by an inch and added another birdte when her 
bunker ihot from 45 feet out rolled into the cup. 

lhat, she said, "is when I figured it was my day.” 
And, because she's the superstitioue type: ‘TU 

probably be wearing the u m e  clothea and the same 
sun viaor tomorrow (today)," laid the two4ime 
Canadian am ateur champion whoae beat finiah this 
year was a tie for l$th.

Lady luck wean't a s  kind to co-favorites Nancy Lopez 
Melton and JoAnne Cam er. Both suffered the indignity 
of triple bogey sevens on the 17th hole.

Meltan. in quest of her first victory of the year. Bred 
a  l-over par 72 while Camer. the defending champion, 
struggled to a 7$. 10 strokes off the pace.

Holhf Stacy and Jo Ann Waaham trailed the 
ooJeaders by a stroke enteriiM today's aeoond round of 
the 72-hoie tournament . Two atrokes back in a four-wgy 
tie were Julie Stanger, Penny Puiz, Mûrie Breer and 
ElaineHand.

Shark's neer-ace occured on the par three, 165-yaôi nth hole. Hitting a siz iron, she struck the |»n. just 
mining the $1.000 prize for a hole in one.

: « F w m v w w îw iPampa Mall

know what he was doing.
Ayala won his Golden Gloves 

title last year.
Ayala's older brother. Mike, 

fought unsuccessfully last June 
17 for the World Boxing 
Association featherweight title, 
losing to then champion Danny 
Lopez in the final round of the 
championship bout.

Mike Ayala is currently 
serving a 10-year probated 
sentence for the 1977 shooting of 
a fellow boxer.
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DESIGNER JEANS
Calvin Klein, Goria Vanderbilt orxi 

others
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2 0 °/cO OFF

WRAP SKIRTS $ 1 A 90
Reg. 22.00 .............. I ^

Sunny South
PULL-ON
PANTS $1  0 9 0

Reg. 18 00 ................  I ^

BLOUSES $ 1 A9C
Reg. 30.00 ................  I ^

Misses
SWIMSUITS

Entire Stock

20% OFF

$ 3 9 0TEE TOPS
Cotton, terry, loop 

Reg. $15.00 . .

VELOUR TOPSo- 1  rion
Long & Short Sleeve ^  I  I  1 ' ' ^  

Reg. to $30.00 .......... » V /

Terry Spring
;WE
Reg.

Terry Spnng
SWEATERS $Q 90

Reg. 16.00 .................  ^
FortNNiS Maker

LINEN COORDINATES
(Our best seller, I doy only)

OFF

$ 1 5 9 0
OXFORD 
SHIRTS
Button Down 

Rag. 22.00 . . .
Separate Spring
BLAZERS $4 9 9 0

Reg. 60.00 ................. “  ^

Misses Denim ^  ^  ^
JEANS $ 1 0 ^ 0

Reg. 22.00 ................. * V /

j , r ;

Sportswear artd Dresses
BAGGY JEANS

Entire Stock

20% OFF

Jr. DRESSES $ O A 9 0
Reg. 50.00 ................

PROM DRESSES
Entire Stock

20% OFF
or Cotton -

SHORTS $ Q 9 0
Reg. $8.00 ..........................

$ 3 9 0

$ 1 0 9 0

Terry or Cotton
H O
Reg.

Terry or Cotton
"TEE TOPS

Reg. 15.00 . . . .

Pointers
PANTS
Reg. $18.00

Terry

SWIMSUITS
Entire Stock

20% OFF

SHORT SETS $ 1 ^ 9 0
Reg. $29.00 .........  I ^

SKIRTS $ 1 ^ 9 0
Reg. $30.00 .........  I ^

Terry lined Parachute cloth
JACKETS $ 1 0 9 0

Reg. $35.00 .........  I Z
Short Sleeve Stripe or Plaid •
BLOUSES $ 0 9 0

Reg. 16.00 .................  X
Romper
SUNDRESS ft $ 0 9 0

Reg. 20.00  ................ X

Shop All 3 Hollywood Stores.

D R E S S E S

Spun Polyester or Terry
DRESSES $ 1 0 9 0

Reg. 29.00 ................. I ^
Linen
SUITS

Reg. $75.00
$ 4 9 9 0

Long
FORMALS & DRESSES

20% OFF

$ 2 4 9 0DRESSES
Reg. to $60.(X)

SKIRT
SETS

Reg. $30
$ 1  9 9 0

I I NGÍ  Kl[ , ]r„l  
A C C E S S O R I E S

Long Terry
ROBES

Reg. $25.00
$ 1  9 9 0

Designer
SUN GLASSES $ 1 1 90

Reg. 18.00 ................. I I

STRAW HATS

SCARVES
Rag. to 9.00

Isotoner Oiving
GLOVES .
TUBE
TOPS

Rag. $6.00 .,

C O A T S

Spring All-Weather
COATS

Reg $65.00 . . .  

Super Suede
COATS

Reg $95.00 .

FASHION BILT
COATS
Entire stock

40%O OFF

T A L E S

25%O OFF
ALL TALL SPRING 

and SUMMER 
FASHIONS

S T O U T S

25%O OFF
All STOUT Spring 

and SUMMER 
FASHIONS

MANY, MANY 
UNADVERTISED

SPECIALS
Amarilo

• 'D O W N T O W N
AmarMo
WESTERN PLAZA •  PAA4PAMALL

Say Charge it-HollywocxJ Charge-Bank Cords or Lay-A-W ay *
I P R
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Today*8 Crossw ord Puzzle

ACnOM

1 foiMll Mint

4 tondi  down
I  SwiOS COPIMI 

12 Dònna bi(d 
13ENip¿ol
14 LougMng Oifd
II Iroko brood 
I l  Swootomoll 
I l  Slooring

opporitiM 
IOGomHo 
21 Thing* givon ' 
23 Two quorMM 
27 Tin 
30 Monoy

44 Poworful
oipiotivr 
(obbr.) 

4«Hoip<vt 
60 Fimi (oomp. 

wdj
54CoriUo
65 HHtaido (Scot)
66 Minod funi
67 Spot
68 hmgont «hrub
69 Florido itloH 
60 GroduoM of

Annopoli*
(obbr.|

Anowof M Piooioo* Punlo

UULl ■  aL lU U E J ■  CJUCJ

□DG ■ a n n n c  ■ 
a n n u a  n n n n n
cüun □ □ □ □  n u u u  
□ n a  □ □ □ □  ciDciD 
□ a n n  CDnan n n o  
□ a o G  a n n o  n n n  

□ u n  n o n  
□ u n a n  n n n u u  
□ □ □  ■  a c n a n  ■  □ □ □

DOWN

32 Volotilo
33 Chority gift
34 Hiotoric 

poriod
35 CompoM 

point
36 Roll up 0 flog
37 Foil in drop* 
36 Mooting
40 Podotuli
41 Corryon
42 Plont diooiio

Rivor in 
Europe 
BoHorin«'* 
dud*
Squoozod out 
Northorn 
Open to view 
Boll of popor 
Wolk with 
difficulty 
Whiten 
Ago

10 Fobuloui bird

11 CompoM 
point

17 Notfoitonod 
IS Normondy 

invotion doy 
22 Nut*
24 Lovolt 
26 Weird
26 Not*
27 Billiord shot
28 Iron (Gor.)
29 Heir ringlet 
31 Wholo
33 Twosome 
36 Demon

37 Tropicol fruit
39 Hindu widow
40 Shrub*
43 Ooiy
46 Insect
47 Looo luster
48 Atop
49 Looms
50 Pounds (sbbr.) 
61 Southern

constellstion
52 Sink down
53 Foot digit

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 6 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

16 19 ■20

21 ■23 24 2S 28

27 28 29 ■30 31

32 ■33 ■
38 ■36 ■
38 39 ■»

41 ■L44 « ■“
47 48 49

SO SI S2 s ^ S4

SS S6 S7

ss S9 60
_ â

Astro-Graph
b y  bem ice bede osol

Mnrchli, I860
Doing good work wfiottior you're 
ooN-omployod or In the service of 
onother wW poy large rewards 
till* coming year. Take pride In 
your work and the road to the 
lop wW be free of bumps.
U m 9  (March t1-Apr6 19) Give 
M  attention to your task* today, 
eopaclolly if you're working with 
new melfmds, materlais or tool*. 
CiruteMfiMt could c i fw need* 
lees mislakse. Qeltlng along with 
olhar sign* Is one of the sections 
you'l enjoy In your Astro-Oraph 
Latter, which begin* with your 
birthday. Mall $1 lor each to 
Aatro-Oraph, Box 469, Radio 
Clly Station. N.Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify binh dale.
TAWMM (AprH 26May 20) You 
may find yourself In an awkward 
siluatlon of your own doing 
today. Trying to extricate your
self through further erratic 
behavior could get you In deep-

could be a bit heavy today. 
VnOO (Aug. 2»-SapL 22) Usual
ly you're quite methodical, but 
today you may act without hav
ing a sound plan. The results 
could be far lass than what you 
hoped for.
UM U (SapL 22-OcL 28) Make H 
a point today to try to elaar up 
obNgltlons, especially if they are 
of a financial nature. Don't let 
others coma to you.
SCOHnO (Oct 24-No«. 22) Pals 

. could do Ihkigo today that may 
put your patience to the teat. Be 
to lem t and forgiving. 
SAOrTTAMUB (Na*. 28-Oac. 21) 
Be certain that what you hope to 
achieve today Is really worth the 
time and effort. If your'goals are 
poor choicao, victory will have a
hollow ring.
CAPMCOmi (Doc. 22-Jan. 10)

OCMHM (May 21-Jene 20)
There's a- poMlbiUty you could 
be subjected to more domestic 
frustrations today than usual. 
Count to 10 before blowing off 
steam.
CANC6R (June 21-July 22) Be 
wary today of speaking out of 
turn or Jumping to conciualons. 
You may say something you'll 
wish you hadn't.
LIO (July 28-Aug. 22) The
demands on your purse for your 
own needs surd those of others

Be honest and frank with friends 
today, but don't be harshly criti
cal. If you have suggestions to 
offer, be sure they're construc
tive.
AOUAMUS (Jan. 20-fab. 10) 
For the sake of expediency 
today, you may compMe a com
mercial involvement without 
checking aH ramifications. Con
ducting businoM Impulsively
could prove costly.
n s o i s  '(Fab. 20-March |0 )  
Select companions with cortsld- 
aiable care today, or you may 
And yourself In the cornpany of 
persons with whom you have Ht- 
tla in common. It might spoil 
everyone's day.

‘m V I CANTON

I  HAVe ^  
pem9StoH 

TVÓO 
THKOUdH
« c u K fr y  

AND « » r  TO 
YOUA PLAHB 

VOÜ

W ^ILi IN TMfr a t e m ^  IF ^ 6  
>  ' ^ t f N O T
StSTtK,YOU KNOW UTVRNIN0 

IWHAT THE MI55ION TDIRANTD 
MEAN«.... L ew  TNE

BUCK WKOMI5 
-  SHE MUST 
MfiTPEflECT K 

AMMOCAJ

T N IW B A IO O P B

mirme-Pìùu

3 U R  BO ARDINQ  H O U SE w ith  M ajor H o o p le

HALL
DO TOM THINK ALPCRMAN 
CORD R£A aV OTV 
10CMÍV UP? THE PROPER 
R9LL í P f»  HE COMIO " 
A.TA'll ON 0OOÍ 
A N 'iT lL L  w i n ;

PUT.

EVEPyONE THOUGHT V- 
, peWEY HAP BEATEN 
TRUMAN,BUT HARRY PIPNT 
MOVE OUT OF the WHITE 
tkTUBE u n t il  h e  6 0 T ^  

i lO K  P F ^ T ^

3 5

I F E  ¿ 7 N 6  W Ó  P 0»K E R  ¿ S A M E -
C«8l9M«MA.kM.TM Aag U 6 Fm ON

By Bead Andaisaw

‘ Remember how I bought a raffle 
ticket in Marmaduke's name? Guess 

who won the TV set?”

• y O M t a a

e<m»
“Shorten the back and take off the 8idebum8...ne4t 

Sunday’s sermon is on Sodom and Qomorrahr

: b m « (

WBX-.liUHATPYA 
THIMKOF MY AD
VICE TO UWER5 
ftXX.REa>5löW E!

By Mown I
REALLY? tOHAT tO  
I  HA\/E TD D O T D  
G ET IT PIASTTHE 

C E A JS O P S r

Keep 
AUUAke

B .C wy fW f

m '  A ÓN3LIC CLPVE eecof/e «to&a? 
IN Ttup TéETH A9 t&U MAKE TÜMR mo/E 
AT A DRVE-IN-THEATRE. ^

^ J

MAY A FlASIiC SUR&ecN iNaST Ol 
CHAR&1N& TtOM RYTitE ROUK füfS A 
'Nose JOB'.
________________________________ — V ^ -----------------—

y  A

------♦

---------------------------4 s c, — . .  *  s sr

NHfOUA'SFOP

I  HOPE THIS IS 
OUR LAST SNOW
FALLS I  P ISU KE 
WINTER SO."

/ v
O o  <

O 0

I  HATE
THE 

„  HIGH 
ST R E E T S.y FU E L  

BILLS.'

I'm fed  up with the 
static electricity 

myself."

-M—V  V*.

{(IMa
QliNeylNA Mc.TMAoeUBFrC

WINTNBOP

THE WIUP
o e e e e  A R E
CALUMO, THE 

FALLINe...

V

Ql6NerWBA.M4.TM Ase M-6 FM QW

S O B X P B C r  
HBAvy 

R A I N S , ^  
RPREST 

/AKiP PLAINS

I THOUGHT It?  
SNEAKATOUCH 

ÖFR3BERT 
FROSTINTD/A/ 

FDREOfST.

• r  "¿.t

A âu ro o p AijilifiJIhip ByTXByM

I  HANBJ'T SEEN  A TVlING.' 
ARE YOU SURE ABOUT 
TH IS TWO 

CRITTER?

O KAY, G ARF, YOU M O SEY OUT TH ER E  
A FEW  S T EP S  AN' DRAW THAT VARMINT^ 
Ok/ER H ERE S O  I  CAN TA K E  I

O F 'IM !

%

GREETlNeS/GUYSiTHIS SEMINAR 
PEALS WITH WHAT TO PO IF VOÜ 
&ET LOST IN THE PESEïTri

y I WUZLOST 
ONCE PER 
ATERAVSi

eŴ ARIC
l : A m ^
SH V IIM

y-za
6APIWHV 

PIPNT \0Ü PÜILP ’ 
A FIRE,ANP 

SMOKE SIÖNAU, 
PISTWSSS.«

(NA1

I COULPNT 
REMEMPER 

IFTHATWERP 
HAS FOUR ER 

FIVE'S's.*

^ ^ ^ ^ aM oiìr IBANK ANO H M CT ByBoBTlMeei,

r p - g ^ i r r

m a y  X  h a v e
THE LEUURE

s e c t i o n  >

Tnmss 1'L6

By Chsflto M. Balwh

HIKE'S THE RERCE 
RATTLESNAKE CRAyUN6 
ALONE THE 6R0UNP... 
-------- -------------------------------

HELL BE PETRIREP 
BECAUSE HE KN0UI5 
THERE IS NO DEFENSE 

“  A6AWSTA 
IK/tmiSNAKE.. 

----- ^

EXCEPT FOR STUFFIN6 
A BLANKET IN 
HIS AAOVTH!

^ -----------

.^ S fefrau

THEVtL PROfABLV WANT 
SOU TO TO TRICKS AT THE 
CAT 5HOW,<^RFIEU7. SO
HOP through this hoop

. • f j

ICOULP
Ü U 5TC R V
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ATVa
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I L W t  
EMPER 
rTlVERP 
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SPRING
GARDEN
BONANZA

SATURDAY ONLY
Garden Center Hours 9 a.m.-8 p.m. 

Monday-Saturday Closed Sunday 
At these Prices load your own

H OURLY SPECIALS
9 a.m.-12 noon

' i

c A n u  a
MAIUKE g

-«UltN ----------- .Eift

•

Flowered vegetable seed

4" A frican Violets ...........

Steer Manure .....................

Everain Sprinkler ............. ..
Limited to stock on hond

- j - r r

POTTIMGm

Potting Soil
20-qt * bag of ready-to- 
use soil. Won’t burn.
18-lb. net wt.

CATTLE a  
MAIDIE g

s s  :S ï-  ' S

Steer M anure
40 Lb . Bog

'Unti

M iracle-Gro  
& M iracid

8 0 z .

AAiracle Grò for roses 

Miracle Gro for tomatoes

HOURLY SPECIALS
12 noon-4 p.m.

•  I « '  I 2 12" m 2"
RECTANGLE .

TONGUE G ONOOVE
24“ TREE RINGS 
PLAT TOP ONLY

2 SECTIONS 
PER RING

|2)4**M7 5/t''M 
3 13/16” 

PAtiO BNICK

Patio Bricks .................................................................6/ 1
Rectangle ..................   8 7 ^

Round .......... ! . . . 8 7 ^

297

1 374 " potted plants ............................................................... I

387
.

1 G al. Shrlibs Reg. 3 .17 ........................................... 1
Jobes House plant Spikes ____  6 6 '

1 G al. Shrubs
Assorted vorieties 

Reg. 2.17 Limited to stock 
on hond

d I B ” Dlwn.K2ÿ ^

Clissic Hrd Bath
White bird bath, of molded 
plastic, has planter base. 

Limited to stock on hand

Fruit & Shade Trees
3'-6' balled in ossorted 

varieties, Limited to stock on horxJ

i / a m

Weed 'N Feed

5”40 Lb. Bog 
7-5-8

HOURLY SPECIALS
4 p.m .-7 p.m .

Plants ..................

5 " Hanging Plants . . . .

2 " & 4 " peat pots ----

6”  C lay pots or Saucers 

Country Compost ...........

r D
KM2000

Grape Vines
Bore root, concord and 
Thompson seedless. 

Limited to stock on hand

m /1
iM6

I «34

Teelbarrows, 
Garden Carts

3-cu.-tt.
(A ) wheelbarrow, 19.88 

4-CU.-ft.
(B) garden cort, 24.88.

4-cu.-ft. Contractors 
(C) wheelbarrow, 39.88.

4 Days 
22” Rotary, S’/^-H.P. Mower

3H( H.P.

i --1

G rass trim m er
By Block & Decker 

Model 8201

THE BAVINO PM. ACE
PAMPA M ALL

2545 PERRYTO N  
PARKW AY
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TEXAS BRIEFS

•V

I f

i

By I V  A H w iaM  PrcM 
AUSTIN. T e n t  (AP) — Gov. 

Bill Ctemenu hot ■nnounced 
ippoinum nu to teveral state 
bauds.

Ray Moudy, a Midland 
teache, was named to tbe 
T e a c h e r s '  P r o f e s s i o n a l  
Practices Commission.

Dallas Fire Chief Dodd MiUer 
was named to the Commission 
on Fire Protection Personnel 
Standards and Education.

John Bennett, a retired Air 
Force general in San Antonio, 
was selected for the Texas 
Historical Records Advisory 
Board.

Raquel Gonzalez, the owner 
of a Laredo garage firm, was 
named to the Metric System 
Advisory Council

-------Following briefs
moved first for AMs 

WICHITA FALLS. Texas 
(APt — A U.S. Air Force 
enlisted man was arrested by 
FBI agents  Thursday on 
charges he robbed a bank in 
California last year.

Alton John Nakama. 24. asked 
U.S. District Judge Eldon 
Mahon to appoint an attorney to 
represent him before he decides 
whether to waive extradition 
back to California.

Nakama was charged with 
robbing the Security Pacific 
National Bank in Sherman 
Oaks. Calif .. on October 5.

He enlisted in the Air Force 
Dec 13 and was assigned to 
Sheppard Air Force Base here 
Feb 1

On the 
light »de

Sheba’s Still Silent
DEDHAM, Mass (A P ) -T h e  

jury decided Sheba must be the 
strong silent type. The judge 
hinted she was not very bright. 
Either way. she's still got a 
home with Jane Messina in 
Braintree.

“I've grown attached to the 
bird." said Mrs. Messina, who 
had asked triple damages in 
court from a Brockton pet shop 
for the $1.200 white cockatoo, 
complaining the bird hadn't 
uttered a word for two years 
despite daily attempts to train 
it

A Boston ve te r ina r i an  
declared Thursday “there are 
some birds that, no matter how 
much time you can spend with 
them, won't ta lk"

After deliberating an hour, a 
Norfolk County Superior Court 
jury agreed with Or. Margaret 
Petrak and decided that Mrs 
Messina had no grounds to 
collect damages from Debby's 
Pet Land.

''T hey’re like humans,” 
Judge Vincent Brogna said of 
birds after the testimony of Dr. 
Petrak "Some are smarter 

'than others, some are retards. ” 
Sheba couldn't — or wouldn't 

— comment on the verdict.
A Masked Man Rides At 

Mann's
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Who 

was that masked man on 
horseback in front of Mann's 
Chinese Theater’’

Yes. it was a Lone Ranger 
with a faithful Indian sidekick 
Tonto

The masked man was actor 
Klinton Spilsbury. and his 
companion in buckskin was 
Michael Horse

The stars of a new feature 
movie. “The Legend of the Lone 
Ranger. " pranced on their 
horses in front of the theatre as 
a publicity stunt 

The movie will be the acting 
debut for both Horse, a 
silversmith by trade,  and 
Spilsbury. a native of Tucson. 
Ariz

1

NEW APARTMENTS
for Q walifitd Sonior C ti-  
zons; A lto , tom o Apart- 
monta for tho H andicap
p i

PAM
APARTMENTS

1200  N. W ollt 
Pom pa, Toxot 

7 906S  
M 9 -2 5 9 4

______ Minlwg 0 |ìpBrtMiii»y_____

Pd^ic Notices

CARD  OF THANKS
WE WISH to thank eve^one in 
Pampa and White fV r  for tM r help 
to us after our home waa destroyed in 
a fire.

Keith and Shirley Jernigan

H EA RIN G  INST.
Beitene Hearing Aid Center'' 

710 W Francis MM4$1

PERSONAL

PERSO N AL CARPENTRY Plum bing A H uating HELP W ANTED

AUSTIN. T exas (A PI -  
Attorney General Mark White 
had a personal reason , it 
ap p e a rs , for w anting the 
offshore Mexican oil well, Iztoc 
Lcapped

White said Thursday he was 
glad the well had been capped. 
He said he M d his family will be 
vacationing on Padre Island in 
July, and. accord ing  to a 
sutem ent from hia office, “he is 
very pleased that the coast is 
dear,"

' Hie well blew out June 3 some 
500 miles from the Texas coast, 
and 70 days later oil began 
flowing onto Texas beaches, 
requiring a massive cleanup 
effort

The flow was finally shut off 
Sunday.

HOUSTON (AP) -  Roscoe 
Jones says people will keep 
coming to Houston even if it 
means they will have to live in 
tents

Jones, head of the city 
planning departm ent, said 
providing housing will be one of 
the great problems in the 1900s 
as Houston moves toward a 
population of 4.2 million by the 
year 2000

“ The people are coming 
simply because there are more 
jobs here than where they are 
coming from,” Jones said.

Speaking before a Chamber of 
Commerce committee. Jones 
said a report on the size of 
Houston in the year 2000 will be 
published in three to four 
months.

I ^ y  KA Y OMimtici, tTM fadah  
CaE for su M U ^  Mildr«i Lamb. 
ConsuhanLlM Lrfon. MS-17M.

AlCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
B p.m. mM liiif I

And Al-Anoa MeMlngs, MMiday and 
H unday. m im t.
Tuesday and Saturday, 727 W. 
B r o w ^  MS-IM Wednesday and 
PrMsy.nO W. Browning, HB4i2S.

DO YOU V ve a laved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Aneo,

CABINET SHOPf 
We build, rniiih and insl^  cabinets. 
All Mlae door design. BIO Forman. 
M r  Brown.

PLUMBING SERVICE, sink knee, 
drains, sewer deaning, electric roo
ter service. N eélw S b .MM7n.

RADIO AND T EL
OUAIANTIf tU ltO ilS s u m v

U. S. steel simng. Mastic vinyl sid- 
|j|jnMBng, painting. 711S. Cuyler,

DON'S T.V. Servies 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster MB44I1

N O T RESPON SIBLE

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. JAK

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
FrteesUmalas. SM44U

Curtis Mottles
Color T V 's 

Saks • Rentals 
Johnson Home Fumishinf s

406 S. Cuyler M 5M 7

AS o r  this date March 27. MO, I 
D oi!^  W. Hoikins will be responsi- 
blemr no debts other than Uwse bi- 
curradby me.

Donald W Hoskins

PAINTING. ROOFING, caroantry 
and panelling . No Job too sinan . Free 
eettanatce. Call Mme Albue. 663-4774.

BUILDING OR RemodellM of aU 
kbi*. M.E. Green, phone ihI-2391.

RENT A TV-oolor-BIack and white, 
or Stereo. By weak or month. Purch- 
me plan avaUable. MS-12SI.
Magnavox Color TV’s and Steraoe 

LOWRfV MUSIC CiNTH
Omnado Canter SiS-S12l

SPEQ A L N O TICES Renovations or new homes, (k ll 
66667» after 5 p.m.

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyfer. 
Lm m , biv, sell Md trade. DITCHING
BILL’S RADUTOR Shop Cleuiing, 
repairing, jsick-up and (feUvery I «  
Frwleric. «54114 or 6662236.

DITCHING HOUSE to alley tW. can 
also rig 1, 10, 12 inch wide. Larry 
B«ri Q e^ ic , 66665».

PAMPA TV Sales A Servi« 
30 S. Cuyler 

We servi« au mak« 
CaU MS-2122

SISTER SOPHU
Tarot C i^  and Palm Reader, ad- 
v ls« . I will tell you pait, nretani and 
future. I will tell you mhigi aboid 
yourialf that no one knows.TwUl ad- 
vIm  you on all roattan of life, no 
matter what problams you have. 
Guaranteed to help you. No ap- 
pobitment naceaiary. My reputation 
ipaakf lor itself. Coma sec me 
today! I A M. - IS P.M. 7 days 22M 
24th Lubbock 7764134.

BRANDT’S AUTOMOTIVE. S20 N. 
Hobart. Open dalW Monday thru 
Saturday, t to 2:20. Tor more infor
mation caU MS-22S1.

LOST A FOUND

DITCHES: WATER and gai. 
Machine fits ttaraugh 28 inch gate.

E L E a R IC  CON T.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 
stoves, dryers, re-modeling, resi
dential, commercial. Call M7922.

Rick's TV Servi« 
Servi« Most Brands 

2121 N. Hobart 6862236

GEN ERA L SERVICE RO O FIN G
ELECTMC SHAVER REPAIR

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
2132N.Chnsty 66M618

U)ST IN tbe vicinity of 732 Bradley 
Drive on 3-lMO. Two Great Danes 
with ooUan and Xmu. Fawn male 
**Goliath’* • m  years: Harleqmn 
female *‘Betacv 10 months. Re
ward. Call i^2191 (work) or 
M5-133I.

SUNSHINE SERVICES ~ 66S-U12. 
Business • residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - outs.

NOTICE OF PUBUC 
HEARING

A public b««hiif will bt by ih t 
City Commtanoo in tb* CoaunitskNi 
Room, City Hall, City of Pampa. Tasaa, 
at 9:30 A.M.. April S. I960, at which 
maoting ail intaraataq paraono will ha 
givan an opportunity to bo hoard eoo- 
ooming a raouoot to appeal a Zoning 
Commiaaion dadaion anacting the foT 
lowing daacribad uiopot^ :
Baine a piMtioo oi tho Sw-4 of Sactkei 
USTb IocIi S. of the lAON RR Co. 8ur- 
voy in Gray County, Taaaa doocribod aa 
foUowo:
Bafinning at tho S-W eomor of Lot 5, 
Biodi 3. Holl >^itk>o for Um placo of 
Baginniim;
Thonoo Norihoriy along tho Eaot Alloy 
Uno to tho N W eomor of Lot 10. Bloch 
2, Wynnelaa Addition:
Thanca Eootarly along tha South 
RO W. Lina of Owandolan Ava. to tha 
N*E oomor of Lot 20. Block 1, Priaat 
Addition;
Thanca Southarly %|ong tha Wait 
RO.W. Liiko of PaulknM’ & . to tha S-E 
cornar of L ^  12. B lo ^ ,  Prioat Addi
tion;
Thanca Eaotarly along tha North 
RO.W. Line of Montagu Ave. to tha 
RW oomor of Lot 1. Block 4. Country 
Club Adi^tion;
Tbonco SoutharW to a point in tha 
North (Voparty Lino of Suburbi 116 
A-1 in tha SmAh ROW U of Montagu 
Avo. aa ehown in City-School Tea Of- 
ftco;
Thonoo Weotariy aloim tho North Prop- 
orty LinoofSuburbo 116 A-1 to a point 
in tho South RO.W. Lina of Montagu 
Ava. oaid point being the N-W cornar of 
Suburbs 116 A-1;
liianoa Southarly along tha Waot Prop
erty Lina of Suburbi 116 A-1 to tha 8-w 
cornar of Suburbi 116 A-1 aaahown in 
City-Schod Taa Office;
Thanca Waotarly aloim the North Prop
erty Lina of Sulmrba 116 A-2 la tho N-W 
cornar of Suburho 116 A-2 aoabown in 
City School Tha Office;
Thanca SoiAharly along tha Wait Prop
erty LinaofSulmrbo 116 A-2 and 116 b 
to the S-W cornar of Suburho 116-B aa 
fliiown in City-Sehoal Taa Offieo; 
Thanca Baotarly along tha North 
RO.W. Lina of Buckler Ava. lo a point 
in tha North RO W. Una of Buckler 
Ava. in lina with tha Eaot Allay Una 
projactad;
Thanca Southarly along the Eaot Allay 
Lina, Block 1, Broadmoor and Block 1. 
Cola Additum to tha S-W cornar of Lot 
4. Block 1, Broadmoor Addition; 
Thanca Waotarly to the S-W cornar of 
Lot 5, Block 3, Hall Addition to tha 
dace of Baginning of this Tract

PatLB ado 
Acting City Secretary 
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LOOT: M  inch gold wedding band. 
Loet Saturday tfie 23nd. Has 3 en
graved InHlatt inside. Reward, ac
cording to its weight in the gold mar
ket.
LOST: WEDNESDAY on Borger 
Highway, one-2wh«ler out of mer- 
ebanb tnick. SS2407S or SS2-1632 .

BUSIN ESS OPP.
INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insuran« Agency. Call 
662-5727.
BUSINESS FOR sale, Smokey City 
Liquor Store. Sorger, Texas. 
60^44221.
LOTS FOR tale in Wh«ler, Texas. 
200 Block of Rynolds. Paved ̂ reet, 1 
block off Mchway 122. Call 662-7240

TREE TRIMMING and removable. 
Any sixe. Call 662-6002. Reasonable. 
Odd jobs also

DISTRIBUTORSHIP 
SEX OUR ad, million doUv sale«- 
man in the norte aecUon today and 
call Miller, ' Amarillo
8062724741, Mon^y thru Wednes- 
da|^10 a.m. to 6 p.m. S.E. Incorpo- INSULATION

BUSIN ESS SERVICE
FRONTIER INSULATION
Donal(ÌKenny 662-2224

TRAMPOUNES 
Gymnaatics of Pampa 

H62M1 6662773

MINI STORAGE
You keep Um key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalk. CaU 666-0» or 6664661.

GUARANTEE BUIIDERS SUFflY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 716 
S. Cuyler 6662012

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batb and Blown.Free 
Estimates, 062-2674 from 9 a m. to 7 
p.m.

Whitney Bockhoo Servira
illy Insured

toy »
Evlh _____
Cair6822647

PAIN TIN G

Snolling 4  Snclling 
Hie Pla«ment Peoplie 

Suite 327 HuglMs Bldg « 2 ^

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. 662-2603

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL Ty p e s  of concrete or backlwe 
work. No job too small or too krge . 20 
years experienra. Top O’ Texas uxi- 
stnictkn Co 666720iiar 6664721

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painUni 
Spray Acoustical CeiUng, 6624141 
riiulStewart.

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen's Sweep 

John Haesle 6662720

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
ta K  blow acoustical «iUngs: abo, 
oil field, ranch and roof painting.
a i 5 / i a t 3 e ^ . t W » j g i r

SELF SERVICE storage unite now 
avaUable. Sixes, 10x30, 10x10, 10x2. 
CaU66674H

PAlNTING-INTERIOR-exterior, 
aoousti«l «ilings. F r«  esUmates. 
Paul Alkn i^tdier. Call 0622^

PEST CONTROL
TIRED OF toting high pri«d  
purified water from the store?
Purify your own water. 22 gaUom 
per hour for leas than 1 cent per gal
lon. RemovM all bad taite and oonr, 
67 percent of all bacteria, chemicals, 
pollution, etc. Call ^ 7 7 7 0  or 
(¡KHB72

CALL TRI-CIty Pest Control for 
roaches, m i« , bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
6 2 6 ^ .

A P P L REPAIR

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL 
Free termite inspection 716 S. 
Cuyler 6662012.

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwwhers 
^ ^ g g e  repair. (kU Gary Stevens.

Plow ing, Yard  Work

RENT OUR stoamex carpet clean- CARPENTRY 
ingmachfoe One Hour MirtiiUilng. '
1697 N Hobart. CaU 6667711 for in
formation and appointment.

MARY KAY Cosmetia, fiwe (aciak.
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 6664117.

ROTOTILUNG. LAWNS, gardens, 
flowerbeds. Gary Sutherland, 
6624613.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Qntom Ho^MM^RemodeUng

AuramsutANa
NoauMS

Underage, overage, rojectod 
driven beraute of driving re
cord. Ahe dieceunt fer preferred 
d**- StRVia INSURANa 

A06NCT, 1710 N. Hebert 
Oevid Hotte 6667461

BUILDING OR remodeling of all 
styks. Lan« BuUders. SS6M60.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof- 
ing. custom «binete, counter lops, 
acoustical ceUIng aprayfog. Frre « -  
timatea. G enew ee«. 6662277.

ROT(gL|,UNg^LAWNS and gar-

CARRIER NEEDED 
IN THE

McLEAN AREA
Excillent Part-Time 

Job for Retired 
Persoiip Housewife 

or Toonegora

For Moro Information 
Cell Collect 
806-C6S-2825

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

M6I474
U.S. Steel aidlng-remodeUng 

PabiUnt-teitoning-acouitteal-railing 
UONCRCTE WORK 

Comnnercial and residential

ry, Swy q  [ 
robaut 1/3 Ceti) 
.WeHovoAl

TAKING MISCELLANEOUS yard 
work now thru summer. Call 
6665060

•  B •  AUTO CO.

CAS DISTRIBUTORSHIP
FUU M  PART TIME OEUVERY PERSON FOR 
WNMl SAU ML AND SM  MSTMIUTORSHIP. 
OOMMERMAL OPERATORS UOENSE AND 1000 
DUrnNI REOORO REOUIREO.

MOJAVE
PETROLEUM COMPANY

S21 W. Irotm  PMijMt To im  '
RO PHONE CALLS, PUASE

JASPER ROOnNG, reskfenUal and 
commercial, new borne re-roofed 
and repaired, 10 y « rs experien« 
Pampa and surrounding areas. For 
fr «  Mtimates «11 Ricky Jasper, 
7762215.

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shbnming. Guarantee Builders. 716 
S. Cuykr 6662012.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parte New A Used razors for sale. 

Spreialty Safes A Service 
1006 Alcock on Bqrger Highway

ROOFING AND Repair Over 10 
years euMnen« locaUy. F r«  esti
mates. For professional results call 
6661022

SITUATIONS

ODD JOBS: Tree trimming- 
insulation and weather stripping- 
fenres. CaU Mike Sto«, 6 e j» 4 .

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N 
Hobart, 6624701.

BROKEN SHINGLES. Rotten wood 
or overiiang^afty around windows 
and doors. Windows don't open or 
cloM properly. No insulation. Wood 
and overhang on that beautiful brick 
home chipping, cracking and pwling 
off. Let «  aoTve all t h ^  problems 
for you. Cali Tisdale Siding A Re
modeling. 606-272-4062, Amarillo, 
TX. Member BBB and Chamber of 
Commerce

I WILL take care of pre-school chil
dren. 423 N Cuyler, M52207

CERAMIC TILE work, complete 
kttchen and bathroom renovarams, 
mosaic and floor tile. Jodie M. Cook. 
6662779. Free estimates.

PIANO LESSONS: 3 years of «liege  
training in keyboard and theory, (kll 
‘Troy A. Dennk, 9663943.

HELP W ANTED

COMPACT VACUUM cleaners. Au
thorized safes and servi«. 621 N. 
Fitrst. 66672«

ADULT LADY wanted to help with 
church nursery on Sunday mornings. 
References re<Hilred. Call 666ini 
from 6:20 to 4:00 Monday thru Fri
day.

NEED A reUef Pharmacist TODAY, 
(kll Jamal Enterprises now. De
pendable servi« guaranteed. (606)

DINING ROOM waitress. Split shift, 
experien« preferred. The Pampa 
Club, 2nd floor, Coronado Inn.

GROCERY CASHIERS 
Now ac«pting appUcaUons for af
ternoon cashier and a night cashier 
position. Night job requiresJnightea 
week. Both pMitions require some 
weekends. You mutt be a mature re
sponsible person with at least one 
y « r  of g ro« iy  checking experi
en«. (kU 6662911 for Interviire 
pointment. Mind Mart No. 6, 2M E.

YOUR TIME IS YOUR OWN
Sell Avon part time. Set your own 
hours. You II make good money and 
meet interesting p «p le  Call 
669-3128.

FART TIME
Help needed. Must be n«t. Sales- 
ServiM. (kll for interview, 6667761

NEED YOUR garden rototilled? 
CaU Alvin Kii«.m7IT9

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING: Reason- 
able rates. Yards and gardens our 
specialty CaU 6663072 or 6624672.

GARDEN ROTOTILLING: Frwes- 
timates. CaU Robert Douglas at 
6667666.

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 2 chil
dren. agM 2,2 and 2,2 days a week, I 
a m. to 2 p.m. Call 6662M after 2 
p.m. AJwlLjmly.

HELP WANTCD part time nights. 
Must be dependable. Apply at The 
nzza Hut, B6 W. Kingsmiu.

MUST BE 12, people interested in 
part time w ax Come a «  Helen at 
Pizza Inn.

Plum bing & H eating
BULLARD PLUMBING Servi« Co. 
Repair speciaUst. CaU w  to replM  
wMer Un« - Sewer - Gas Servfee - 
Freeze up and Pipe thawing. All 
work giiarantMd. Ml Lowry,

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

236 S. Cuyler 6662711

MAN OK COUPLE to do janitorial 
srotk on waekly bas«. 2 to 4 houn a 
WMk. CaU 666I7K or 6667262 after 6 
p.m.

IF YOU are familiar wKh your area, 
you m i^  enjoy part time employ- 
ment keepbig us informed on ooo- 
stnKtkn sitot. If interestod write: 
P.O. Boi 1106, Amarillo, Tezat 
71162, for a^caUon.

LAN D SCAPIN G
DAVIS TREE SERVICE; Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feedingand 
K v li  6»-5§l** estimates. j  R.

GIBSON'S GARDEN Center U now 
open for all your garden needs. 
Gibaon's DisoHait Center. 2210 Per- 
ryionKniwa76664l74.

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston Lumbor Ca. 

420 W F«ter 6666661

White Houta Lumbar Co.
tot S. BalUrd 6662261

BEAUTIFUL NEW TV's for rent- 
-Ciolor and B l ^  A 
Stereos—I track and rassettes for 
rant. Rent wKh option to buy Good 
rates CaU today, watch TV or listen 
to good music tonight.

Ark Rentak 
1402 E . Frederic 

6667120

1201
impa lum
S Hobart 6662711

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUILOErS FlUMBINC 

SUFFIT CO.
236 S. Cuyler 6663711

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Compkte Lim of Building 

MateriaSTPri« Road II662209

JAYS ORNAMENTAL WORKS
Business 6663113 Home 6662452

We Sell Plastic Pmes and Fittings foi 
sewer, water and gas.

STUBBS, INC.
1236 S. Barnes 6666301

FENCING BOARD, good, straight, 
rough mahogany lumoer, 1x2x7 loot, 
90 rents each. 323-56« after 5. (kna- 
dian.

SEW IN G  M ACH IN ES
WOOD, SHAKES, romposition. as
phalt and build-up. F r«  estimates. 
M63266. Vincon Ifevid.

MARY GRANGE is doing sewing at 
1022 S. Farfey or call 662%S7. Begin
ners sewing classes. For more in
formation abmit morning and even
ing claases. call Mary.

EDNA’S SEWING and alterations 
124 Osage

Bring your rips and tears to us.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewiiu machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Servi« 214 N. Cuyler. 6662363.

n SALE: Good Sjnger sewing 
ine, 2 years old, zig-zag and lou 
of fancy stitches .Call 666^ 4 after 2 

p.m.

M ACH . & TOOLS
FOR SALE: Ditch Witch Ditching 
Machine. Exrellent condition. Can 
66620« or 6624762

FARM  M ACH IN ERY
STEEL BUILDINGS, factory spe
cials on several sizes, some for im
mediate delivery. 606-647-4132.

HOUSEHOLD

CARRIERS WANTED for evening 
routes. Locations scattered through
out city. If you're 11 years old m  94 
years young—-you quaufy. Cali 
6M-2U2, jiNTa.m. to ^ .m . Monday 
through Friday, The tkmpa News.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High- 
way W, west of Pampa, needs one 
man. Apply in person only, pfease.

CUSTODIAL PERSONNEL needed 
immediately. Apply at Pampa 
Schools Administration Building. S I  
W. Albert

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S Cuyler 6694521

Joss Graham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 6662232

JOHNSON
HOME FURMSHINGS 

Ciirtk Matbes Televisions 
606 S. Oiqrler 6663361

CHARUE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

Tho Company To Hove In Your 
Homo

1204 N Banks 665-4132

Vacuum Ooonor Conter 
512 S Cuyler 

666-6282 ^ 2990

uairon t rum iturc mart
Used Furniture-Carpet-AppUances 

4»  W. Frater 6661173
FOR SALE: Antique dresser, $125. 
Cali 6666125

A N TIQ U ES
ANTIK-I-DEN: NOW open, a large 
sekidion of «llectible glass, furni
ture. Oak tables, pianostoob.chalrs, 
wash stands, tools, chains, 
wrenches, brass, copper, dentist 
«binet. roll lop desk, offire desk. 
Barber chairs 606 >V. Brown. 
6662441

M ISCELLAN EOUS
CANCER INDEMNITY. HospiUli- 
zation. Intensive Care,, and Life Ip- 
--------i. Can Gene or Jannie Lewis,suran«
6663456

FIREWOOD: OAK blocks Exrel
lent for stove or fireplare. 6664352 or 
1620 N. Banks

ROUTE SALESMAN wanted. Now 
tMtaia appikations, 611 S. Barnra 
after z:20 p.m. or call after 5 p.m. at 
6662287.
EXPERIENCED DIESEL truck 
driver and swamper needed. Gen
eral oilfield hauling and experien« 
preferred. Good w ig «  and benefits. 
Contact Bourland and Lcverich Sup
ply Co.. Inc. 1064661211 Pampa.

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE per- 
son, cxperfenrejireferrcd. Apply in 
parson to CUnt Deads at tha Pampa 
Country Club

NEED REUABLE babysitter to 
babysit in ray home from i to 5 p.m. 
Call6666616.
FIRESTONE TIRE and Rubber k  
inlendewing for tbe poaiUon of a»k- 
tant manaiN' *nd or anktant man
ager trabiM for store in Pampa and 
oOter cttki in the T ex« Panhandle 
and South Plains. Automotive type 
sake experien« preferred but oOmt 
willing.to work will «  considered. 
116 N. Gray Pampa, Tex«. An Equal 
Opportunity Empfoy«.

M ISCELLAN EOUS UN FURN . H O U SE

[SALE 
L tour 
($150

: Nra gotf duba, Wlkon 
S u  dynamic

YARD SALE: liwide U rain! 1x16
camohM teat. anoliaiiMs. odds an 
enraiSiddU Bg. ThursdayTmda; 
and Saturday, (trailer at Oil 
Barn«.)
GARAGE SALE: Good sawing 
raaenina, rant-a-hood, loto ei 
d o t e ,  ale. 14N Hamilton, Friday 
andSatw&y.

12 FOOT cooler 
•or CaJI«

will large oomproe-

GOOD USED Miored teievisiene, 
sofas, rockers, recUnen, coffee and 
end tobfee, sofa ekepers, bedroom 
furaitura, mattreea«, box airingt. 
dinette sets, bookcas«, g «  and elec
tric rang«, refrigerators, freeser, 
washer, dryers, stereo stand, d«ks 
and nire safeetion of used carpet. 413 
W Foster Call 6661172.
GARAGE SALE: 2211 Mary Ellen (t 
a m - 7 p.m.) Saturday and Sunday. 
Baby furniture and doth«, guna, 
kniv«, 70 Monte Carlo, size 16 wed
ding dre« and veil, furniture, nfee 
doDifiig ana more.

HELP A Girl Scout. Troop 116. 
Gigantic Insi^ sak, 720 E. 
mill. Saturday6 to7p.m. Sunday Ito 
6 p.m.

M USICAL INST.
LOWRIY MUSIC CINTfR 
Lowrey Oigans and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Onter 6663121

WURLITZER French Provincial 
Spinet Pimo Mint Condition $6H.OO 
I&tyfed Upright Piano ....22H.00
^u'w‘@<$rffisr.....S.%

TARFLtY MUSIC COMPANY
117 N Cuyfer 6661221

FOR SALE; Holner Fretlen Iwm 
and am p« tfort flex amp with 12 
inch Lansing speaker, (kn 662-4706 
after 2 p.m.

FEEDS AND SEEDS
SUDAN HAY for safe. Eighty cents 
per bale in field, (kll 6064nS.

LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE: Good Duroc gilt. CaU 
6661226.

PETS & SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzen grraming. Toy stud ser
v i«  avallabiie. Platinum silver, red 
apri«t, and black. Susie R «d , 
6«4104.

POODLE GR(X)bUNG; Annie Au- 
fill. II«  S Finley. 6666902

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1246 S. 
Barn«, 6664243. Fkll line of pet sup- 
plfes and fish. Watch for our spedal 
weekly ad.

K4 ACRES Professional Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne. UNO 
Farley. 666^2.
AKC CH(XX)LATE Poodle puppks 
Calf 6664114.

PUREBRED QUEENSLAND Blue 
H«lers puns. Guaranteed to work. 
CallOOMT«:
AKC MINIATURE Schnauzer stud 
servire available. Call 8162623.
FOR SALE: AKC Cocker Spaniel 
puppks. 2 mafes, 2 femafes. Buff. 
Cair 6624643 after 7 p.m.

O FFICE STORE EQ .
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machin«, «Iculators. Photocopi« 
10 rents each. New and used omre 
furniture.

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
113 W Kingsmiu t l6 2 W

NEW AND Used offire furniture and 
machin«. Sanyo Electronic cash 
rMisters: A.B. Dkk oopkn, Rmal, 
S(jM, Remington typewriters. Caay 
service availabfe, M cents letter, l5 
cents legal.

FAIMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 )5  N. Cuyler 649-3353

W ANTED TO BU Y
BUYING GOLD rings, or otlwrgold. 
Rhrams Diamond Mmp 6662631.

17th CENTURY French Opaline Col
ogne Bottks pair. Best offer. 6694673 
or 6662W after 5:30 p m. WOULD LIKE to buy producing 

leasds or leas« with (frintni potm- 
tial. Call 806-662-2721, Pampa, 
Texu.

CATIMNO BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep- 
tiom Ckll 6663036.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done Call Bob 
Crouch, 6666666.
MESQUITE FIREWOOD for safe 
$106 per cord. Call 66619U after 4 :30 
p.m.
SAVE: WITH new subacriptions to 
the Amarillo Daily News for 13 
weeks, reoeive'z weeks fr« . (kll 
early morning or late afternoon 
S867»1, H20 per month.

(X)OD CLEAN 1x5,7 ft Ions fencing 
board. Mahogany board. N  rents 
each. good, clean straight fencing 
boenkCkA $23-21« after 2 p.m
CONCRETE YARD ornaments,

 ̂ jaK:.
^ -------------------- „ .jfO pen l

a.m. to 2 p.m. or (or after hour ap- 
j^injmento, call $661013. ISfS

GOOD ROOMS, |3  in>, $10 week 
Davis Hotel, l im  W. FWer, Cfeui, 
Quiet. 6666il2.

TAKLi ornaments, 
bird batltt. animab. ta 

V  poCa andbendM. Tail
ing apedal orders for April. Open S

FURN . H O USES

FOR SALE: Used Foraball table,
; s ï .‘à:!iÂ5iî3*” UN FU RN . H O U SE

H O RSESH O EIN G  
HOT A COLD

Howdy (Oalpfe) Stopfesnsust

Mmw« S06-S4S-2597 Skoltytawn

HOUSE FOR rent or «afe: UU 8. 

grade sdweL

i ï l  REAL ESTATE
WANTED: WML BUY

IX« or apartiaente

rOR SALE

F h n t «63841 «6M 6IM

PRK8T. SMna 
BuIMm i

INSiniK AND save monay with 
Duncan Inauran« Agency. Call 
66647W._______________________
FOR SALE: Four bedroom brick. 
IMN. Gray. Call 6«32N.

FOR SALE by own«: 2 bedroom 
bouse with new paneling, new 
kitchen cabinets and o a iM iu .  
(kmrietely remodefed and pHoiri to 
aril. %  M 1610 E. Brownhg. Call 
6867312 «  «64133 after 3 p.m.

REALLY NICE nrighboriispd. Brick 
3 bedrooin, 2 battw,carpatad, doubh 
g«age. I7i7 Fk.
3 BEDROOMS, 2 batha. earpoM, 
^j^^roonis. Houm in Ifeiiirs. Call

MALCOM DENSON I^ T O R
Member of “MlS’̂

Jam « Braxton-616US0 
Mafeorn Deiiiun 6 «  6ltt

3 BEDROOM home and 10 acTM with 
water well, 4 m il«  south. Call

DING DONG DAOoVs 
Spaefeui 4 bedroom brick home. If a

one outTLow equity. M L S^. M%  
Sanders 666-1671, Shed Realty 
6663761.

BY OWNER. 3 bedrooma. 2 batbf, 
huge kttchen, living room and den 
win firepiMc, builtln prife and «1- 
lar. Self cleaninj p « l and bath 
house. CaU 6« (CT.

OWNER WIU CAREY 
NOTE AT 12 PERCENT

513 N. Cuyi«, «,6(W, 16 paynwnts of 
232.21. $2,(W0 down.
321 DavU, $1400. $2,000 >>wn, 31 
payments. $1N.2I.
M6Twife^. $10,(N0 fiirnkhed. $1000 
down, M jMyroento of $331.67. Hm  
apartment that rents for $173 month. 
216 Sunset. $16,000. $4.0« down. M 
payments of $»3.67. 3 apartments, 
rents for $310.« p «  month.

SHED REALTY
665-3761 I

BY OWNER- 2 bedroom and den 
panelled, carpet, atom doors and 
windows. Doiibic garage, garden. 
See at 12» S. Sumner.
3 BEDROOM. 2 baths, fireplare, 
fenced backyard. 6̂ « percent loan. 
CaU 0866747 or 6161176

EXECUTIVE HOME for Safe: Uv- 
ing room, den, tUed entry and dining 
room, library with ash buUt-lna, Y 
bedrooms or 4 bedrooma, office, 
game room with refrigerator, cook
top, sink, in basement. 2 (iiU maiMe 
baths with 4k bathjtk bath,Aitdien 
and utility room: Walk-injiintiy, 3 
oversized wood burling fireplaOM. 
Sets on 4 corner lots overS.OMsguara 
feet with dual heat and air condhion- 
ings for seperate wings. Show by ap
pointment only. 662-4425 •

LOTS FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 1 lot at 16« Sumn«. 
CaU 6661527.
2 (EMETERY feta. Memory (tor- 
dens, lots in Block A-132. Spa« (1) 
and (4). «00 each. Write » U  
v«ly  W », L u  Veg«, Nevada,«104 
« c a ll  ^-736501.

COM M ERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

F «  rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Leona WUUs, 6662511.
INSURE AND save money with 
Dun^y Inauran« Agency. Cell

OFFICE SPACE for rent, US S. Gil- 
fespfe, approximately 1,240 miare 
fori, calrR. Roberto, S062S6MU.
SAFEWAY BUILDING, 6 «  {I. Dun- 
« n . Over 13,0« square feet. Call 
Amarillo, 37341« or 35341«.

OFFICE SPACE available May 1, 
Pioneer OKcts. 316 N. Ballard and 
111 E. Browning. Call 466-5226 or 
6666207

WANT TO Buy: A 3 to 5 horsepow« 
motor for b«t. Ckll «94765 after 5 
p.m.

BUYING SILVER coins and sterUng 
silver. Call after 4 p.m. 165-3342.

FURN ISH ED APTS.

EXCHJJNT DEAL
If unit fully equipped motel on busy 
highway, modein roomsBelBclency

Siartmente, rompfetely hprniahea. 
ontbly groM approtiraately 

00. 6616 percent p « t  occu-

ONE AND Jno bedroom suites av
ailable. Daife and weeklrrates. All 
biUs paid and (ürnithed. No required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexington, 1«! N. Sumner. «62101.

APARTMENTS FOR rent. Bills 
paid Call 66622«

90HTE DEER Motel, White De«, 
TX-DaUy and weekly rates, dean, 
«mfortabic and reasonable. Call 
I««S 1 .

$4,6«.«. 69-K percent p « t  
pancy re«rd; 2-3 bedroom man
agement living quarters. Exrelfent 
finjuiclng available. OE. • 
ZONED COMMERCIAL, M foot 
corner of Banks B Gwendolyn «O«. 
down and assume loan. Priee$U,000.
i^ ^ ^ S I N E S S  LOCATIONS. 

1410 Alcock-MLS(77 
1107S. Hobart-MLSWC 

Come by, let us show you end
negotiate a deal. 
BUILDERS. ■

«xW atoelbuih ;atedoa■c!K

I BEDROOM furnished apartment • 
single or coupfe only, no pets, deposit 
required. Call M6M1

prozlmately 2 acres outside 
umRs. PeilM  lo«tion for rod 
rental tool (Mlttto, varims ri 
related type bus Inessa, mamnai

den 6662671. Shed R eattyW m iRealty I

REC. VEH ICLES

1 BEDROOM furalsbed bousa for 
rent. JIM  plus $1« depoeit. Call

NICE, CLEAN 2 barfieora bouM, 
ewpriad Nopcif.depwit. Inquire at

N EV A  W EEKS Roolty
PMimo Olnic BvIMkw 

10M N. HriMrtSiT

FOR YOUR PROFiSSIONAL 
REAL KTATE NEEDS CAU  

669.9904
NIVA WBKS, MALTOR.NOKM
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Wewanttoserveyou! Suptrisr Safes 

Rccreatlonri vehirieCeflar 
lOllAloëâ •
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dpped motel on busy

percent pu t occu- 
2-3 bedroom man- 
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able. OE. .  
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us show you and
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0,000. «ILS PlOC. 
I., for op foot on N.
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I. MILLY SMfbntS 
SeaHyOOMIOI

loot 
acru  outside i 

lier rods
» e n » » -  ■ 

tecUlonii

SSmuu
ÿ u sà
Riad Roidty

1ICLES
*  Il

stom Çompers 
dee sctoSÏSo f usod 
suy nqw and uveTWe 
Fn R-V’e «Id teaaars. 

Hobart.

f lY  o r  PARTS AND 
1RS N4 THtS ARRA.

i ’& s a r
u A toear  •

REC. VEHICLES AUTOS FOR SALE
MUST SELL • 1  foot CBbovtr 
c « w ,  3 burner ilovt, tfa*. with

I  s i e s s s s ' " ™ * ' - " * ”
Agoncy. Call ■ .  -------------------------------------------

Mater hotne-likenew•*SÎ‘‘îf .rÂ sa.®*mites. Call ON-0370.

î**?i *• E?®*i !*l*«>ntained travel

tandem axles.

DOUO^YD MOTOR CO.

C C  MRAD USRD CARS
313 E. Brown

INSURE AND uve money with 
O un^ Insurance Agency. Call 
UMTS/.

Un I^ CK  Paik Avenue. Every-

^  MdROOM MOTORS sPampa'slowpr '  ‘ '
' OW^Foster*^I's low prom dealer 

005-2332 1270 FOiW Maverick. Fnrfeet 
ntog condition. 10^  ww 

EMM7 altar 2 p.m.
run- worii or

I McBROOM MOTORS 
nm p a s low profit dealer 
MT W. Foster 005̂ 2332

TRAILER PARKS

DESERT TRAILER PARK 
* 1403 E. Frederic 020-7130I  Clean, comfortable wartroents and 

- trailers for rent weekly. We have a 
new name, new managemmt and a 

. new look. Come and live «rih us.

MOBILE HOMES
INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
0654757.

BRIDWELL’S COMPLETE Mobile 
Home Service. Moving, levelling, 
anchoring, skirting, roof coating. 1 0254075, 0 a.m.-5 p.m. 310 w.

TOR S A ^  Un Chrvsler Cordoba. 
Ateo - 1M4 Ford nirlane. Call OH 3003 afier 5 p.m.

mites.

Call 029 
FoAer.

TWO BEDROOM mobile home for 
sate, 22,000, lot rents for 255 month. 
Shed Realty. 0253721 or 6252030.

MOBILE HOME (traUer) 14x71, 3 
. bedrooms, IVt baths, evaporative 

r, central beat, curtail, water
t .  Tobe movedLllO.OOO. 

2HW 4th, Lefors.
is ll. 14x70.3 bedroom. 2 bath mobile S u  at OIOS. Banks

1071 CHEVROLET, 42.0N 21.M0. bWy Sanders M̂ 2271
TOR SAIE: 1075 Trau AM. exceP

OrimM St., TThite Daar.
1270 LINCOLN Town Car, loadsd, 
mut sail. Make offer. OaU OmS m.

Call I2522H or MMiii.
F W S A IE :  ttn Su iM rd w itb i»
53l MMoii“ ' «te*»'
TOR SALE - One of a kind, sflver and bla^ 1272 Oldsnwbite 4 .̂ PerM
condition. 24.500. CaU 225S2M.

1277 CHEVY Monu. 12,000 mites, 
clean, good mileage, below book 
price. Call 225d»after 5 p.m.
CIEAN 1077 2 door Plymouth FUry, 
312 motor, air and power. Call

1073 MACH I Mutang. CaU225«7M.
FOR SALE: lOM Barracuda and a 
1073 Plymouth Satellite. Call 
220-2720.

SHARP 74 Cutían S u jjm ^  loaded.

home, 2M00 equity assume pay
ments 2142.32. CaU 2252232 aftu  2
p.m._m, _
TRAILERS
TOR RENT: Car hauUng traUer. 
CaU G<m Gatu, home MiSl47; bu^ 
Inen 220-mi.

Au to s fo r  sa le

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRAI»

• 2112 Alcock 225-5001

CUlBERSON-STOWiRS
Chevrolet Inc.

005 N. Hobart 2251225

HAROlO SARREH FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

701 W. Brown 2250404

*BIU AlUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W Foster 2253202

* TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 2253233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

MU M. DERR
200 W Foster 2255374.

Marcum
„„-^^Juick.G ■ 

S33 W Foster
Pontiac  ̂Buick, GMC ft ToyoU 

2252571

« PANHANDIE MOTOR CO. 
025 W. Foster 225IH1

iNonnaWbrd
r e m j t

Wanevo Plltmon ... .4255057
Psm Dud» ............. 4454540
brine Mbchell Otti .. .4654534
*Ca>t Kennedy ..........4453004
Nino Speennwre ... .4452534 
0.0. Trimble OKI .. .  .4453322
MHieWanl .............Veli Hagoman OIB . .4452100
OeiM Wmlsler ..........4457033
Sandra Fraiier GUI .4454240 
Sennie Schauft 0« ..445134* 
Man Howard .......... 4455107

Jse Hichir leslty, tee.
FISCHER REALTY

Downtown
MSN Wool 669 94H
BroncK OHko
'Coronado Ino 669 6381

Molba Murgrave . . .  .44542*2
Norma HeWer............4*53*02
Maiy tea OairaW OM 445*037 
Pemthy Jeffrey 021 ■ .4452204 
OehbiaNisbetaOI ...4*52333
MadaHaeDmm..........4*5-3*40
UHthOrainard .......4* 5-457*
Jean Stira ..................4*5*331
Sandra tea« ..............U 5 S 3 I0
lurtiMcOride ............4*51*50
JoiryPepe ..................4*50010
Maitene Kyle ............4454540
JuPlMhor.Orekar ...* *5 *0 *4

DRAFTSIUII-DESiailER NEEDED
0

Caroor Opportunity in growNi orionM niMofao- 
turini firm for ambHiout 8alf>«lartor. UnliMHad 
potantipl for paroonal growNi.

SaiMl Rasumo To P.0, la i M il 
Panpa Toiat TNH

.V»;

KEN TUCKY FRIED  
CH ICKEN

IS NOW TAKING 
APPUCATIONS FOR

•  CUSTOMER SERVICE 
WORKERS

DAY AND NIGHT SHIFTS 
APPLY IN PERSON ONLY 

9.11 A.M.
1501 N. HOBART

MOTORCYaES
NtHRSCYOES 

I S N A I ^  2251341

FOR SALE: Yamaha DT-125 En- 
Exultent eondltten. 420 N. 

Zinmars.CanofOdOM.
TWO UIO Honda ATC lie, 3 wbaal

TOR SALE: 1070 MR40 Honda. 1071 
XR-7S Honda, and a 1077 D5I00 
SundtL CaU lob-7220.

FOR SALE - 1073 750 OC TriumjA' 
moteraicte. Low mUMge. Abo 1071 
MO ̂ Y am aha lO o S t  Bika. CaU

TIRES AND ACC.
OOOfNO SON

Expert Etectnmic whul balancing 
SOlW. Fotter 6550444

PIRSSTONI STORES 
120 N. Gray M5I410

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Uk 
mites wsst of Pampa, Highway 10. 
We now have rebuiH alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appruiate 
jjW j^usInus. Phone 4253222 or

BOATS AND ACC.

! l .

501
OGDEN ft SON 

W. Foster 0052

FOR SALE; 1071 Chevrotet Impala, 
in exceUeiit eondltten. Call tw l ao.
1071 CHEVROLET station wuon. 
torn. CaU 0t520U.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
MILITARY STYLE J a » . Ibo nuny 
extras to Ust. Can OOOftK.
1075 FORD Bronoe, axeeltent condi
tion, 40,000 nulH. Automatic, power 
steering, roU bar. $4,200. Call 
0057070
1073 CHEVROLET Cheyenne te ton 
LongwUe bed. ExceBentcomfltten. 
MolSB.
1075 DODGE Club cab 4 wheel drive. 
Solid red. flOOO. 1075 D o te  4 whool 
drive with utiUty bedTlidlO. CaU 
105304010.
MUST SELL thb week. 77 Chevy 
van. Power and alr.cruiseooatrol, 17 
mites pe^aUon. 0.016 or h i^ a t  
bid. CaU 6^52202.

FOR SALE -1122 Chevy te ton pic
kup. CaU 225722S.

L2514, L40-15 Urea and map. CaU 
22547d2alterSp.m.

K1ì?5Et“ÌB 8 'U ^ '‘ “

ja ja a . 'a a a f o » '”
32 FOOT Kayot Pontoon Boat 

22 Johnoo DiUy trailer, 0,212. 
Deiratown M atte, 301S. Qiyter.

FORSALE: D foot aluminum boat, 2 
horsepower motor. trolUng motor 
and trailer. CaU 2252012.

K

■'IWOfU 
HWINO 
FRonr

New Usiing-lynn Si. 
Low-Low hiterost rate when you 

tbia home and assume the ex-

tegarap for Dad.
eifelails.MLSlM.

Uvigg room, nice Uinlog area, 
-..Jjancas b  kitchen ft dotfele 
garage. MLS 223.

Price Reduced 
„ig 3bediw>m brick with2 
beamed oÉÙIng hi den with

____ uiner, exceUein ach wood,
kitchen lust made for Mom ft an 
exoaitem 
CaU OB for more

PricR K0dwc#cl
Gorgeous 4 bedroom brick on 
Lym St., 2 hiU baUis, BIG SoP 
arium or game room. exoeUent 
dining ft Kitchen area, double 
garage, enclosed back patio 
ready for summer. Cali us now ft 
lot us M p you trade up. MLS 123.

ircinr, CRS, 0 «  . 4*54345 
Al ShedwWeid 0 «  ..442-4242

» M U.

BUYING SHUNO, TRADINO 
You'll an|«y our "24 Hour" 
Sorrico
^ Now Usling-Axreaga

acrê piote. tisTI"Ku(Iroy**Mi,s 
215T

Now UsHng- 
Central Parii

Location. Large 2 bedroom, 2 
baths, fully carpeted, dis
hwater. r a te ,  siiigte car gar- 
a p . With its extra k te e n , could 
be converted to duplex. Call 
Sandy. MLS m .

New UsHng- 
Mobil# Hama

Sparking ft ready for new own
ers. A belter than new 3 bedroom, 
14x25 mobile home, 1T4 baths 
wtth all furniture, porch and 
step#. Extra nice k  clean. CaU 
L o ^ .  MLS212MH.

New Ustina-Staikwaather 
Thb 2 bedroom, has a den that 
could be UMd for 3rd bedroom. 
Large kitchen ft living room. 
Only 232400. Finanite availa
ble. Call bab. MLS S T  

White Daaiw 
MoUte H n m g

Lot 50' on WiUbton St. Plumbed 
for moUb home iust waiting for 
you. CaU Audrey. MLS 105L. 

White Deer^
Popham St.

If you need an oversixed home, 
here's a 4 bedroom, hath, 
double gwage. Large living 
room, PLUS den. Fenced yard. 
Call Awta^. MLS 045.

White Daar-Daffedil 
Favorite plan. Thb 3 bedroom, 
brick home b only 2 years oM, 
hup uUUty room, 2 full baths, 
woodburning fireplace, beauti- 
fiiUy carpeted. Calf Audrey. MLS

CALL US . WE CARE
■oh Horton ............. 4454440
UMfturrril ............. 44504P
Hooty Date Ooiralt ..035-2777
torona Pait« ............0453145
Audroy Almondor ..JS54I22  
Coiolyn Newcomb .. .4453030
Milly Sandon ..........4*52471
Twite nthor ............4*535*0
Sandra MeSride .......4453035
HsIsnMcOHI ............4*5*400
Doric Kobbim .......... *45-32*0
Janie Shed ............. 4*5303*
Weber Shed ............445203*

THE FROG 
PRINCE

IS OVEB THE WLL

HAPPY
40th

a
liW
uiBsom

669*6854
4 3 0 W . f b « d s

Oowiva Mtehoel ORI .4*54211 
OaodteetaW iOa .5*55075
OldiTayter ............... ft** *M)0
lesdeimNaaf ........* 45*100
Roma Hunter ............4457000.
JaoHmiter ................4*57005
MOdmdSran ............4*57001
■marOoMiOOl ....540-0075  
JeyaeW W tesefll ..*00^*74*
DavM HwiSer ............0451002

HmiIbp OM »BigIwv

WoRry I

2S Acras 
Gr*at for hidiiatrial *r trailer 

Aeeaas to mahdihiir for 
•WB reads er land-

real .feeation
S o

m  fem . Buy thb « d  Mt by

ITS THOSE FÖJ2 Oí\P0UÎ NeD 
BAßßrr$ f£ST -THAT AAAKE

H IM  S O  LUCKY j ---------
------------------- . ^ O

BOATS AND ACC.
II TOOT Rivsfklng Boat - 75 horse 
Johnson nMtor. call M522M or
M ir a .

17 TOOT Mohawk Flberghss canoe

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP

AIRCRAFT
UTOENT! INVENTORY reduction 
Mb on aUCeosna modeb. Financing 
avaUabla aa low at 1.72 prcenl 
ltek»wMte e.ForaUniitodtinie.CaU the ualatten lighters, Kenneth V. 
Brown, Kimhb Natl Skysalei, In- 
w yratad . Tradawind Airport.

Oedc OecMn ........ 4457M 7
D ell W. S enden M S -M 2I
JeO evic ...............4 4 5 IS I4
D ienne S en d en  44S-102I 
S I*  Vr. K intlm ill S-4SV4

TIRED GP RENT-iOUY ME
1 bedroom on N. Starkweather has nearly new roof, liv
ing room paneled, carpetiim in cping room and kitchen 
utIuty has new floor covering. MLS iM.

STARTER— RENTAl
Why not invest in thb one bedroom, Uving room, dining 
room, kitchen. Owner wUl sell furniture tlut is pitently 
in the bouse and carry the paper to a quaUfied buyer. 
Larp discount for cash. MCSitf.
_   ̂ DEVHGPERS
We have an extremely b r p  tract of land ready for de
velopment, over 43 acres intaceOent location MLS 147L. 
^  COMMERCIAL POTENTIAL
Tract of bnd in Miami, Texas this b  a good spot for fast 
fo^car wash or other business, with highway frontage. 
MLS-lllCT.

B&B AUTO COMPANY 
QUALITY Motit^s!,lERVICE

11178 CHEVROLET Seottsdal* 9 passtngtr $ub- 
I urban, loadad, plus dual air, quad-trae au-| 
Itomatie, 4 wbaal driva, HR, eruisa, whaals,| 
AM-FM, 2 9 ^  milas. Sharp unit wifli trailarl 
towing paok ....................................499M|
19TT PONTIAC Cran Safari 9 passangar wagon,l 
has avarything plus all Mia gMd stuff andl 
radlals on factory whaals, sat Mils ona fori 

I only ................................................. 43885|
EVERY CAR ON LOT REOUCEO
THE MAH WHO MAKB AU THIS P025IMI

111 M. Derr 
BAB AUTO CO.
600 W. Foster 66S-S374

Q uentin
WILLIAMS.
R EALTO RS

dwftrd^,lac-

Business Location G|n Hiway 40

Nov

123.
Must Soli Now!

Thb home b located on a nice corner lot close to Wibon School. It 
has 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, and aden. Can be easUy converted back into 
a duplex $12.2ii0. MLS 212

large Lot On Berger Highwm  
Over 200 front feet on the Borger Highway and 220 feet deep. ExceF 
lent business location, $23,220. Office exclusive.

East 27th Street
Thb b  an extra neat 3 bedroom brick home with 1^ baths. Formal 
Uving room, den, ft utUity room. Convenient kitchen has built-in 
cook-top ft oven, dbhwasner, ft breakfast bar. Central heat ft air. 
double garage, extra insubtion, ft storm windows. Call us for an 
appointenf 127.100. MLS 172.

Low Equity-Mobile Heme
Nice ft clean 14'x70' nnobilc home. 2 bedrooms ft 2 fuU baths. Large 
kitchen: good carpet: freestanding fireptero. $14,200. MLS IS4MH.

O FFICE • 669-2522 HUGHES BLDG
Normo Myort ... 
DobbtoUd* .. . .

....4454424

....4*51152 iUico Roymood .. ... .4452447
Molort Wor nor . . . .  .4451427 ff t ra fra W  ^ V ifw W V tv . . .4455444
Koftiy Cofo . . . . . . .  .4*54*42 Ruby Alten ....... .. .44543*5
CHoflot SoiMrd ....4*53411 Badly Cata ....... .. .445-4125
ilio VonHno .. . . . .  .4457Ì70 Raiba Utinran .. .. .4454140
Ju4i iPwer* ORI, Ce$ Marilyn Xaogy OM. CIS

Brahsr ..........

- G e l i j i fDotty On Compony

G A S PRO CESSIN G  
EN G IN EERS

Owtty Oil Company hm immodiot* oponinps for 
ilirM dagrami anginaars in a gm pracBsaIng oporo- 
Hons hoadquaitatd in Pompa, Tm os. ItMao poaiNont 
ora responaibl* for enginaoring ovoitMrtion, dosign, 
construction and tochnicol eporatian af natural gas 
gartiating and procassing faciliNa5 
This is prajact typa anginaaring, indudiiM both short 
and long rango aconomic faomility studios.

Both antry lavai and advancod positions ora ovoilo- 
bla for candidatas with up to 8 yaors oppliccdsla ok* 
parianca. Dagraod chamical anginaars ora profarrad.

Gatty Oil Company affata libaral compansotian 
commansurata with axparianca and ability, os wall os 
axcallant company banafits. Plaasa sand rasuma and 
salary history in confidanca to:

Mr. Chariot Janas or Mr. Bill Smith 
Gatty Oil Company 

P.O. Box 2194 
Pompo, TX. 79065 

(806) 665-3775
All B^muI O^uflMWity I wyluyur M/F

CLOSE-OUT
Floor Models  - Dem o ns trat o rs  -Prior y e a r  
Model, Many items One of A Kirld. T.V.'s 
stereos, pianos and organs - Save up to 40°/o

19" M agnavox Color TV .....................3 5 9 ® ®

13" M agnavox Color TV ....................

tO" M agnavox Color TV .....................2 7 9 ® ®

25" Consolo Color TV ............................ 5 6 9 ® ®

25" Touch-tuno Rem ote Control 7 4 9 ® ®  wi.

U sed M agnavox Com bination  . . . .  195® ®  

Console Stereo W /8 track P layer . .2 4 9 ® ®  

Com ponent costottoPlayer/Rocordor 199® ®

I V ideo  C assetto  Recorder . .  ............... 7 9 5 ® ®

I Sp inet P iano W aln u t ............................8 9 5 ® ®

I Console P iano W aln u t . .  ............... 1 0 9 5 ® ®

U sed G rand  P iano ____   8 9 5 ® ®

I 'U sed Lowroy O rgan . . .  .......................SAVE

N ew  Lowroy O rgan ...............................7 9 5 ® ®

1 G roup of G u itars .........................1/2 OH

Story A C la rk  Studio  SA V E ............... 7 0 0 ® ®

MUCH MORE ON SALE!

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

669-3121 Coronado Center



I« Mm N m , ifw  PAiMPA NIWS

TELEVISION
fVCNINQ

tTAR 1
Earth' (60

WELCOME BACK,
“iE

SANKOHO AND

6:30

T

{ ( s a c s  NEWS
H0VK-<C0MEDY)**H 

“Taka Do«m” 1676 
Edward Harrman, Kathlaan 
Lloyd. Adakghttul look al an 
Inapi Mgh actMMi wiaatllno 
loam. (Ratad PQ) (107 

)
ELECTRIC COMPANY 
•TUFF
a c t s  NEWS 
FACE THE MUSIC 

•MA(»MIL LEHRER 
REPORT
(X) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIEN08
O  (X) AU IN THE 
FAMN.V

SGD MJI.S.H.
HCAAHOCKEVDIvition 

I Saminnalt (2 hra., 30
mkiaj

8 CD TICTAC DOUGH 
MACNEH. LEHRER 

REPORT 
X  THE LESSON 
0 ( 9 )  FAMILY FEUD 
®  DATING GAME 
®  OKLAHOMA WEEK IN 
REVIEW

7:00 O  JIM ROCKFORD, 
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR 
( £  MOVIE-(DRAMA) H 
“Tha Chainplon“ 1646 
Kirk Douglat, Arthur Kan- 
nady. Young lightar gait to 
tha top, only to Iona to tha 
•yndicata. (2 hra.)
O  d )  NBA BASKETBALL 
Atlanta Hawka va Waahkig- 
ton Ballata (2 hra., 15 
minaj

8 GD HERE'S BOOMER 
X  WHEN THE «mis- 

TLE BLOWS Buzihaa tha
chanca of a lilatima to 
bacoma a talavialon com- 
marciai atnr but can't 
dacida if ho want a to givo up 
hia job and frionda. (60 
mina.)
Q  NEWSDAY
X  IN TOUCH 
O  (9) HERE COMES 
PETER COTTONTAIL Tho 
atory rolatoa how Potar falla 
to dolivar mora Eaatar ogga 
than tha avil rabbit, Irontail, 
but ia aavod from diagraca 
by Mr. Saaaafraaa and hla 
timo machina. (50 mina.)
(9) NHL HOCKEY Atlanta 
Flamaa va Now York 
Rangara (2 hra., 30 mina.) 
(B) WASHINGTON WEEK 
IN REVIEW

7:30 O  (3D PINK LADY Tha
achadulod guaata ara Fior
anca Handaraon, Roy Orbi- 
aon, Sid Caaaar and 
Boom Of (60 mina.)
O  WALL STREET WEEK 
Hoat: Loula Rukayaar 
®  WALL STREET WEEK 

6:00 O d )  700CLUB
O  ON LOCATION: DAVID 
BRENNER
O  (D FRIDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE Tha Pink Panthar 
Strikaa Again' ig76 Stara: 
Polar Sallara, Laalay Anna 
Down. Inapactor Clou- 
aaau'a formar chlaf aa- 
capaa from a montai homo 
and builda a vaal criminal 
ampira with ona groat 
goal--tha daatructlon of 
Clouaaau. (2 hra.)
O  WASHINGTON WEEK 
IN REVIEW
0 9 )  THEDUKESOF HAZ- 
ZARD Boaa Hogg importa 
hianaatynophawtoholphim 
bag tha Dukaa. (Ropaat; 60 
mina )
9  A PROPHET FOR ALL 
SEASONS: ALDO
LEOPOLD Thia program 
faaturoa raadinga from tha 
book 'A Sand County Alman
ac' by Aldo Laopold, who 
haa inapirod a ganoration of 
acojogiata. (60 mina.)

6:30 O  dJ NBC NEWS «THITE 
PAPER 'Wo'ra Moving Up: 
Tha Hiapanic Migration' Tho 
documantary will focua on 
tha many problama cauaad 
by tha huga influx of Illegal 
Mexican immigranta croaa- 
ing tha United Stataa- 
Maxicanbordarandtharoot 
cautea of thia 
migration--the poor rural 
aroaa and tha overcrowded 
ciliaa of Mexico (BO mina.) 
O  GREAT ZOOS OF THE 
WORLD

6:00 ^  NEWS
O  MOVIE -(COMEDY) 
•••ty "Foul Play" 1678 
Chevy Chaaa. QoldiaHawn. 
(Paid aubacription talavi- 
aion) Plot to aaaaaainate 
tha Pope ia maatarhilly in- 
tarwovon with tha romance 
of a datactiva and a girl on 
tha run. (116 mina.)
( £  HIGH SCHOOL BAS
KETBALL McOonald'a 
Capital Claaaic (2 hra.) 
• f REETOCHOOSE How 
to Stay Free' In thia final opi- 
aoda, Milton Friedman 
ahowa how power in tha 
handa of a faw rapraaanta- 
tivaa, although olactad, la 
tho graataat threat to 
freedom.
C9 9  DALLAS The happi- 
neaa felt by the Ewing family 
on Sue Ellen'a return from 
thehoopHalchengeatocon- 
cem when It becomea ob- 
vioua ahe haa littia enthu- 
aiaa« lor anything, Includ- 
ieg her new baby. (Rapeat;

Smina.)
MASTERPIECE 

THEATRE Ouchaan of 
Duka Street R'Lottie reluma 
tromfiniahingachoolwlthaa 
unexpected gueat.

6:16 0 ( £  PERBKCnVEON

f EATNEBB 
THELEBBON 
RICHARO HOGUE 
NHL HOCKEY Montreal 

Canadlena va New York la- 
Mndera (2 hm, 30 mina.) 

10K)0 •  PRACTICAL CMR»- 
UMUVINO

WW8
•  NATKMAL NUCLEAR 
DEBATE Pro: Dr. Norman
Raamuaaia, MIT; and Con- 
greoamon Thomaa Corcor
an. Con: Dr. Henry Kandai, 
UnionelConoaniadSclon- 
Uata: and Dr. John Goomon, 
UMvoriMy 0« Cokfomla. (> 
•va)
XOANORMFil 
m  DICK CAVETT ENOW 
^JadHarrta'PartV.

M t W # C S  LOVE AMMCAN
• m E

lOtSO •  GNMBT FOR INE

CELL

10:46
11K)0

HEA

!■

MHONB 
CD FRIBONER:

•  CD MOVIE-(HORROR) 
**H ‘X oloaova 01 Hoar 
Vorti" 1668 John Barn- 
grey. Olio Kruger. A brain 
■urgeon tranolora hia dead 
adonlial-aon'a brain to the 
hand ol a 6-lool, 460 pound 
robot, but the organ roaonla 
the action and goen on tha 
rampooe. (60 mina.)
0  CD THE TONHUrr 
SHOW Hoot: Johnny Cor- 
aon. Guaata: Clark Terry, 
Cart Rainer, Slava Law
rence. (60 mkia.)

ROBS BAGLEY SHOW 
NBA BASKETBALL 
PENNIES FROM 

HEAVEN
(D VmOHIIAN 
RISE AND BE HEALED 

MOVIE
-(COMEDY-MUSICAL) • •  
"For Thoao Who Think 
Young" 1664 Jomoa Dar
ren. Pamela THiin. Tha hi- 
iinka of atudenta on a col- 
lego campua. (2 hm.)
•  m o vie-(DRAMA) 
“Burulvo" 1676 Hugo Slig- 
lllz, Norma Lazareno. A 
chartered plane carrying 46 
paaaangera craohea high in 
tha Andea Mountaina ol 
South America. All but 16 
were killed In the craah. Thia 
ia tha atory of tho ordeal of 
thoao aurvivora, who aur- 
vhred by eating the Haah of 
tho dead lor 72 daya before 
reacua could reach them. 
Qatad R) (66 mina.)

HEALTH FIELD 
NCAAHOCKEYDivlaion

1 Semifinala (2 hra., 30 
min|_

Ilf yyg
THE MIDNIGHT 

SPECIAL Hoat: Kenny 
Rogera. Guaata: Super- 
tramp, Debby Boone, Andy 
Gibb, Bob Marley and the 
Wailara. (BOmina.)
0  DICK CAVETT SHOW 
Thiaiathafiratolfivapartaol 
an intarviaw with tha lata 
Broadway producer Jed 
Harria.
GD INSIGHT 
9  THE PERSUADERS 

12:10 OCECHARUE'SANGELS 
'The Seance' A conlidanca 
man uaaa a woman medium 
aaamaanaol robbing elder-

11:30

IVM«
(Ral

(D t

12:00

12:20

12:30

h^ch women. (Repeal)0  GD ATUNTA HAWKS 
REPLAY

SHBO SNEAK PREVIEW 
DICK CAVETT SHOW 
J Harria'Part N. 
JtMMYSWAOGART

Movie guide
FRIDAY

EVENING__________
6:00 O mOVIE-(COMEDY)** 4  

"Take Down" 1676 
Edward Harrman. Kathleen 
Lloyd. A delightful look at an 
inapt high schooi wraatHng 
team. (Rated PG) (107 
mina.)

7:00 d )  MOVIE-(DRAMA) *••)% 
“The Champion" 1646 
Kirk Oouglaa, Arthur Ken
nedy. Young lighter gata to 
tha top, only to loaa to the 
ayndicate. (2 hra.)

6:00 0  CD FRIDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE The Pink Panther 
Strikea Again' 1876 Stara: 
Peter Sellara. Laalay Anne 
Down. Inapactor Clou- 
aaau'a former chief aa- 
capea from a mental home 
and builda a vaat criminal 
empire with ona great 
goal--tha daatructlon of 
Clouaaau. (2 hra.)

6:00 0 MOVIE -(COMEDY) 
•••tk “Foul Play” 1676 
Chevy Chaae, Goldie Hawn. 
(Paid aubacription televl- 
alon) Plot to aaaaaainata 
tha Pope ia maaterfully in- 
terwoven with the romanea 
ol a detective and a gkl on 
tharun.(t16mina.)

10:30 O  (D MOVIE -(HORROR) 
**ik “Coloaaua Of New 
York” 1658 John Bara-

grey, Otto Kruger. A brain 
aurgeon tranalara hie dead 
aolantlet-aon'a brain to the 
heed of a 6-tool, 460pound 
robot, but the organ reaantn 
the action and goea oa the 
rampage. (60 mina.)

11K)0 (D MOVIE
-(COMEDY-MUSICAL) ** 
“For Thoao Who TMnk 
Young" 1664 Jamea Dar
ren, Pameia THIIn. Tho hi- 
jinka ol atudenta on a ooi- 
jeoe campua. (2 hra.)
•  m o vie-(DRAMA)*** 
“Burutve" 1676Hugo Stig
litz, Norma Lazareno. A 
chartered plana carrying 46 
paaaengora craahea high in 
the Andea Mountaina ol 
South America. All but 16 
worekikadintheeraah.Thia 
la the atory of the ordeal of 
thoae aurvivora, who aur- 
vived by eating the Ileah of 
the dead lor 72 daya before 
reacue could reach them. 
(Rated R) (86 mina.)

1:30 OD MOVIE-(DRAMA) **H 
“Under Ton Finge” 1660 
Van Heflin, Charlea Laught- 
on.DuringW.W.N.,aOerman 
raider uakig varioua dia- 
guiaaa forcea Britiah vea- 
aaia to auironder. (ttO 
mina.)

2d)0 (B) MOVIE-(DRAMA)*** 
“Ten MWlon OoNar Grab" 
1666 Brad Harria, Elaine 
DeWitt. A daring ayndicate 
agent diaappeara with a 
valuable diamond, aettinp 
off a chain reaction ol 
murder and thefla which 
clknaxaa with fha unveiling 
ol ajmiater aecrel. (2 hra.)

2:36 0 (D  MOVIE-(DRAMA)** 
“The Young Racaru" 1663 
MarkDamon.WilllamComp- 
bell. A former race driver 
fumed writar decMaa to ax- 
poae a ruthleaa American 
driver In a book. (2 hra.)

4:20 9  MOVIE
-(HORROR-DRAMA) ** 
“Eiacula" 1672 William 
Marahall, Vonatta McGee. 
A black vampire terrorizea 
the atreeta of Loa Angelea. 
(80 mina.)

SATURDAY
MARCH 26,1680
2.-00 9M 0VK-(C0M EDY)**H  

“We’re No Angela" 1678 
John Iraland, Woody 
Strode. IBKklnaamaNVer- 
mont town,agigantic beard
ed Scotaman worka ea a 
mechanic and a 'human 
lack'. Hia atepbrother 
forcea him to fight an anor- 
moua black man. Ah unfor
gettable encounter occura. 
(2 hra.)

EVENING
7 0 0  0  MOVIE-(DRAMA)*** 

“King of Khtga" 1661 
Jeffrey Hunter, Robert 
Ryan. The atory of tha Ufa of 
^aua Chrlat. (3 hra.)0  MOVIE
-(SCIENCE’FlCnON) *** 
“Plague” 1678 Daniel 
Pilon.KaleRald.Aacianlilic 
experiment accident
producen a deadly plague 
which ia quickly apreading 
through the city. Tenalon 
mounta aa aciantlata atrug- 
gle to atop the deadly dla- 
eaaa. (86 mina.)

S.-00 0 MOVIE-(DRAMA)*** 
“JoxiBlager” 1627 Al Jol- 
aon, Warner Oland. When a 
Jawiah lad entera ahow bu- 
alneaa, hla Cantor-lather 
thinka he la foraaking hla 
religloua beliefa. (2 hra.)

6:30 0 MOVIE -(DRAMA) ** 
“Buckatone County Pit- 
aon” EarlOwenaby.Oavid 
Allan Coe. Tha chain gang 
feara him. The aheriff hatea 
hla guta. But the people in 

' thia amall North Carolina 
town lovad tha man callad 
Seabo. Seabo ia an expert 
tracker. When inmatea at 
tha Buckatone County Prf- 
aon aacape and hold a fami
ly hoatage, only Seabo can 
track them down. (R) (67 
mine.)

joycc. For soft 
refreshment

take along 
comfortable loyce 
casualif Here, our free- 
spirited sandal with 
flexible bottom, 
padded insole and air- 
puffed poly sole

White, Bone, Red 
$ 3 ]  0 0

Half Twist

Joyce Fresh
glamour
loyce's classic leather 
sandal, modernized for 
today's woman A main 
ingredMnt for your 
wardrobe

Navy and White
$4000

lii
' n 9  W. King6mM

n t k k f n t

V k o o m  MOVIE -(MYSTERY) 
***W “The GetMrey" 
1S7B Stave McOuaen, All 
MaoQraw. A bank robber 
and hie wits tokeit on the lam 
whan a robbory goaa hay- 

' wire. (Rated PQ) (2 lue., 2

10:30 u n i  MOVIE-(HORROR) 
*lk “QwsPyM«” 1673 
Cornel WHde. JennKar Salt. 
Qargoyla oreaturaa men
ace an anthropologist and 
hiadauahtar.(2hrs.)

10:46 0 (C'MOVIE -(DRAMA) 
**** “The Train“ 1666 
Burt Lancaster, Paul 
ScofMd. During «fW 6, the 
French reaiatanca triaa to 
waylay a trahi carting 
French art treaaurera to 
Qarmany. ( 106 rnbis.)

11:30 O) MOVIE
-(SPECTACULAR) *** 
“FaB of the Roman Em
pire" 1664 Sophia Loran. 
Stephan Boyd. Thia film 
dapictsthadiaintagrationol 
tho Roman Empire. (3hra., 4 
mhia.)

12:00 9  MOVIE -(DRAMA) ** 
“Bo Sad About Gloria“ 
1676 Lor) Saunders, Doan 
Jagger. A baauliful young 
ght with a history of mental 
Illness Is plagued with a 
recurring vision ofaatrango, 
cloaked apparition. This 
fantasy figura drivos her ki-

aana until she becomes a 
choreelar In her own nighl- 
marojphra.)

12:30 •  GD MOVW -(CRIME) 
***N “WMteHeor’ 1646 
Jamea Cagney, Virginia 
Mayo. Ruthleaa gongalor 
haa a mother complox, but 
to aH olhora aroundhbn he ia 
a haartloaa kUlar. (2 hra., 30 
minaJ
0 CD MOVK -(DRAMA) 

, **W“WewYorkConRden 
Bar 1666 Broderick Craw
ford, Richard Conte. Tha 
story ol an International 
ayndicate operating out of 

York. (2 hra.) ■
2KI0 19  MOVIE-(DRAMA)*** 

“Tell Them WHIle Boy ia 
Haro" 1666 Robert Rad
ford, Robert Bloke. A maa- 
siva manhunt is underway 
for an Indian who killed In

3d)0
^-dafanaa. (2 hra.) 
0 ( 1 )  Mi) MOVIE-(MYSTERY) 
** “CharSe(%anlnMurdor 
Over Now York" 1640
Sidney Toler. A murder on a 
plane trip to Now York, and 
Charlie finda hhnaoN right in 
tha middle of trying to find 
the murdaror. (90 mbw.)

3:04 GD MOVIE-(WESTERN)** 
“Geronimo" 1634Preston 
Foatar, Elian Drew. The 
chief of tha Apaches leads 
the Indians in a war againat 
tho U.S. Government. (90 
mina.)

i * ’

It you are  
committed to 
educational 
excellance...

ELECT
KEN N ETH FIELDS 

TO PLACE 6
PISD Board of Trustoos

ON APRIL 5 th .

KBnnGth H B ld tisc im w iitlv  sB fv ina a portion o f tho unoxpirod torm of 
Ai Smith, and is a  mornbor of both Hio Grriculum Committoo and tho 
Salory Roviow Cmmittoo. Ho is o practicing ottomoy, octivo in tho 
Pompo community, and is dodicotod to improving ^o quality of 
Pompo's oducotionol system.

1st For Plaico 6  O n Tho B allo t-1st For Q u a lity  Education

I Ad Feld Far Sy Conamiltat ts I 
w, 90S Caniha-Warlay SIdg. Fw

I Ksmwlh Rolda, Flem 6, FKD Saeid at 1 
I, Tx. 76069.

6é9f791

BOWDEN’S SATURDAY ONLY

R E A S C
On Litton’s most advancod Microwave Ovens

Meal-ln-One M icrowave
With Evon-Wavo and Oalay Caoking

Save *50!
Rag. $699
Satarday Oaly

* Evnn-WavooeekingMhMllyeeekt)rMr food In whore It toafeabtltorheenuM food 
ooeks in H*t mm mhirni intent md N’t EXOUItIVE eridi Ufteo Merowms

a Dalny OMkaltewayMiteFraraMTMirLHton in advaiiM, have Httorteeakiiq tar 
ynn na to I I  hanra later, ta yaar nasi if raady at yaar aaayaalaaoa and whan yan 
waM it to ha raady.

* Maal-lii-OnateliyMMakmaiiyniMltalaiiea,arttartaRiarinaalt with ana dish or hm, and add a third toad at yan eaak
* Tm gat Vari-Ooak and Vari-Tamp too! 'LoNiag ym sal Mia tomg yoa «aat and Nio 

tuoi dtnaaost ym daslrt.

M o d e l 1 5 7 0

lavs Ar 
Additional

Or UttoR’s  No-Wait

Save on this Litton

Additional

OR Ultofl No-Wait 
Habata

M icrow ave w ith Even-W ave . 
Cooking

Saturday Only
Ra|. $WLM .................................................  V  V U

•  M66Mr -0r6 M t yoN 066k RMRy eomplata Rwals at onea. Or start albar n sR lt  
wMfc 6R6 diab, 6T t«f6 add a Niird ftsd as yau ooak.

• Oosk by tins ar tawiiarabira.
• DafrosI at Nm t6neh sf a flagar
• Prsgran up ta tsar oookiBg sBOMBeBs at ona tinw

Modal 1660/560

Ask About 
Our

Layaway
for

MOTHER’S
DAY

Model 1550

ALL LinON 
MICROWAVE OVENS 
ON SALE!

(Includes No-Wait 
Rebate)Save 8̂0

Microwavt with EvaiHmva

at an AltraoHva Priea

FR EE M eirowava 
O ookiat Sam inar 

iHh your Purebase of a 
LMm  Mierowave 

by a tralNod LHIm  
"*■*****■*•'

SAVE on Sound Too! 
ACOUSTIC OYNAMICS 
CCMPCNENT STERECS 

AT MTVROAY ONLY 
FMOE RREAKS

Mr!

Mneir B euefeeive woti*
Byu8ew ta 

to H*s awn naia r i i  jiriam 
6 S ifcm iy toatom  llaa .n .to to ito r, 

■eiowei
^ otéate
•  I m m  M til Ht’Ot  faillira as hra

Sabirduy Only
RegNlM IIIM ÍÍ

$ R O Ú 9 5

WE SEimOE äFTER S U I!

BOWDEN’S
^ ^ ir lp o o l

BUTTON

Kaiil Bowdouy Cwaor-Caorator 
2121 N. Hobart SSMT4S 

OpM MO M k  to  M l 1MB. 
Monday NiroM|h tatontoy


